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~ * • ·* ✓UCA.N directors have ap-pointed re~ for three board me~~resigned this fall. Appointed ' are: USD laiV pro-fessor Robert L. Simmons; Frank Denison, a Leucadia attorney specializing in non-profit agencies; and Wayne Kohagen, a retired Marine officer active in La Mesa 
community affairs. Simmons and Kohagen will complete the re-
maining year of the three-year Southern District term. Denison 
. has two years before the Northern District election set for 1988. .,/'" 
Co~y Law Librarians 
G:i5The Weirdest Queries 
County law librarians handle 
eome of the oddest requests. Here's 
a sample: 
• If my attorney dies does that 
mean that my will's no good? 
• Does a paralegal hypnotize 
people? 
• Is euthanasia an irrjection or a 
pill? 
• Is there a law against being 
under a bridge? 
• How do I get a common law 
divorce? 
Law Briefs 
"I always write a nice thank you· 
letter, especially to thoae out of 
, town attorneys," say, Werner. 
• • • 
Noteworthy: You won't want to 
misa the Jan. 14 luncheon of the 
County Bar's Workers' Compensa• 
tion Section. 
Quoting from the second 
paragraph of its flier: "Our first 
speaker will be Dr. Mark Slonim, 
who will speak on the topics of 
~arpa_l _Tunnel Syndrome and 
by Martin Kruming 
• If I have a dog for 30 days can I 
keep it? 
' • How long do you have to live 
together before palimony starts? 
One persou wanted all cases re-
lating ti> people who died in bed 
due to sexual intercoUJ't!e; and 
another needed to know about ser• 
vice outside San Diego because he 
wanted to sue the Pope and an 
archbishop. 
Pnhaps one of the strangest 
ques ' ions came from a prisoner us-
ing the direct line at the county 
jail's library: 
Seems this fellow was making a 
citizen 's arrest and was in the pro-
cess of hauling him to the police 
department. Before he got to the 
station the caller decided to mete 
out his own punishment by having 
the man head home stark naked. 
The caller was arrested for kid-
napping. His question? What's the 
definition of citizen"s arrest? 
Jim Werner, who's been library 
director since 1972, certainly 
doesn't have the problems that 
beset the main city library on E 
Street, especially with transients. 
But he's not immune either. 
About six months ago a rule 
went into effect that if three people 
complain about a smelly user, he 
can be ordered out. 
"It's only happened once," says 
Werner, "but it worked." Since 
then Werner hall Reen the person 
on the street and mentioned that if 
there's another complaint about 
smells the marshal will be called. 
Sleeping at the tables or in the 
stacks is out. 
"We don't allow people to sleep," 
says Werner. "They have to use the 
books." 
Since there is a $50 deposit re-
quired to open an account, fines 
aren 't much of a problem. 
Stolen books aren't either, ex-
cept about three years ago when 
"lots of legal history books" were 
disappearing. 
Ergonomics (whatever that isl) as 
they relate to workers' compensa-
tion matters." 
There's also a choice of chicken 
salad or tortelloni, which the flier 
does explain as pasta stuffed with 
cheese and topped with basil cream 
sauce. 
• • • 
More worthy notea: On Feb. 3 
the U.S. Bicentennial Commission 
will hold an open session at 1 p.m. 
in USD's Camino Theater. 
The following judges will serve 
this year as judges of the Appellate 
Department of the Superior Court: 
Thomas Duffy, Presiding, Ben 
Hamrick, Barbara Gamer and 
Gilbert Nares. 
Jane Alshuler has joined the 
Escondido law offices of Garth 
Reid. 
The Bar Foundation is $2,025 
richer because of the 10-k race held 
during last year's State Bar Con-
vention in San Diego. 
The State Bar is offering a short, 
fill -in-the-blanks will for $1. Law 
firms, banks, financial planners, 
charities and other businesses and 
institutions may purchase bulk 
orders at rates of $15 for 25 copies 
and $50 for 100. 
In November the San Diego 
Crime Victims Fund gave 
$3,153.57 to victims. Crimes in-
cluded seven purse snatchings, five 
robberies, two molestations, . one 
aesault, one burglary and one hit-
arid-run accident. 
••• 
TV WATCH: Harvey Levine 
will talk about bad faith insurance 
litigation during Channel 5l's At 
the Bar program this Sunday at ' 
8:!0a.m. / 
Mutilation is more of 8 concern. 
Rather than pay 10 cents to uae the 
copying machines, people will 
remove pages and try to walk out 
by beating the alarm system. "It's 
/ the binder that's magnetized," 
says Werner. "Pocket parts have 
disappeared." 
People have been caught and 
sometimes they say rather 
cavalierly, "Oh, I didn·t get by 
with it." 
Financial woes aren't nearly 88 
bad today as they were two years 
ago. "There are a pretty good 
number of gifts," says Werner 
which help aupplement the rev;_ 
1 
nue that comes out of civil filing 
fees. 
Then there's a practice which 
has been going on for three or four 
years, according to Werner. 
In lieu of contempt for let's say 
being late for a court ap~arance 0 ; 1 
~ot ~bowing up at all, an attorney · 
1
~ given the option of making 8 
hbrary donation. Usually it's be-
tween $50 and $100, eometimes 
I $150. 
Many of the attorneys who make 
those donations are from out of 




Toreros' Egan urges 
. . 
. 
ayrtf}J£ to g~:~;~~~.~~m 
Tri bune Sportswriter the long haul. Every game is im-
As USD's annual intersession portant now." 
breaR conhnues, Montana State Montana State brings in four 
comes calling at the Sports Cen- starters who average double fig-
ter tomorrow night at 7:30. ures and two reserves averaging 
. Not that Monday night's victim, a little better than nine points per 
Northern Iowa, or Montana State game. Its 7-foot center, Greg 
are pushovers. NIU gav~ 7-4 USD . Walters, . will be the biggest man 
a good te.st, and even though the 3- USD's 7-footer, Scott Thompson, . 
6 Bobcats have six freshmen on has faced this year. 
their 13-man team, USD coach The Bobcats' strength is at 
Hank Egan isn't looking past guard, where Ray •. Willis (10.4 
them, either. , points per game) and last year's 
''They're a pretty good ball- team MVP, Tony Hampton (11.6 
club," ~d Egan. "It should· be an:- points, U assists), like to pressure 
other game like the last one." · the ball and run on offense. . 
·But even if he's convinced, his . Like ~ontana State, the 
players may not be. Toreros have found some depth 
''This is kind of cruising time this year, but theirs is more expe-
before the league starts," said Jor-. . rienced. One minor problem Egan 
~ward Pete Murphy . . "It hurt uf faceif nc;,w is.how to ge_t that depth 
last year." . into the lineup. Forward/center 
Then, the opponents were Har- Jim Pelton, a 6-9 transfer who-has 
· din-Simmons, john Brown U., just become · eligible,. deserves 
Concordia (Neb.) College, North- . · some time, but that has to be div-
ern Arizona; Southwest Texas . vied up among a unit that. has 
· State and Southwest Baptist Uni- played well together for more 
versity. There · were some close than a month now. 
games in there, but USD went 6-0 ' Pleasant surprises · have · been 
and cruised into WCAC play the recent development ·of for-
where they started out 1-4. · ward Nils Madden, the spot duty: 
"We can't afford to do that this . by power forward James Knight 
year," said Murphy; "We've got to . and the steady play of freshman 
get after people thE!se next three , guard Danny Means. . .• · : , 
games." . ·· ''He doesn't look ·like ·a fresh-
. After Montana State USD h'asts m~,"-said Egan. ''He's not ~ a ' ; 
st. Ambrose Saturday' and usro panic. He knows I ~• an~ one of 
Monday before opening its league us has to stay coo~. . . . . 
schedule Jan. 17 at Santa Clara One of them, fme, but not the 
and the next night at the Universi-L . '!hole. bunch of ~em. 'Th«: last 
ty of San Francisco. · _time the To~eros did that, a y~ 
ago,. they found themselves gomg 
"We've spent the first part of 
the year -seeing who's going to 
. play where and how the offense is 
run," said Egan. "Now it's time to 
see some -emotional commitment. 
from 6-0 to 1-4 in the space of two 
weeks. . · · • . · · : 
'!We have good players," said 
Egan, "but we . can't afford to 




1. • ' .• ,,. 1' • 
I Ii · · . 
--cal ~jet;~lerton music 
p~fessor M'lou Dletzer of. 
Santa Ana gave a lecture-re-
cital on the piano music of 
Ghopin at Cypress, Rancho 
Santiago and El Camino col-
leges. She also performed fo r 
the Music Teachers' Associa-
tion of California in Laguna 
Hills and Lakewood. 
- CSF communications pro-
fessor Carolyn Johnson of Pla-
centia was selected by the 
International Federation of 
University Women's board of 
directors as a voting delegate · 
t~·the group's 1986 convention 
in ·New Zealand. 
·7!u1aheim Chamber of Com-
merce office manager Fran I 
Morgan celebrated her birth- 1 day on Dec. 7. It' s not hard to · 
r_emember Fran's birthday if 
you can remember Pearl Har-
bor. The chamber staff sur-
p~sed manager Allan Hughes 
with a rather unique Christ-
mas present. It was a litho-
graph of the Skyfest poster 
used in connection with the · 
launching of a million bal-
loons on Dec. S to mark Walt 
E>isney' s birthday and 
Disneyland's 30th year of op-
eration. 
:•For the first time·in some 
five years, JoAnn and Buford 
Barnett of Anaheim had their 
four grown children home for 
Christmas. 
- They celebrated Christmas 
otf Dec. 27 because daughter 
Susan Barnett of Oxnard had 
to work Christmas Day as a 
California Highway Patrol of-
fker, said. JoAnn, who works 
as an Anaheim Union High 
School District trustee. Susan 
has been with the CHP for a 
year. 
· 
~·;Their other daughter Marga-
. ~~ Barnett, also of Oxnard is 
. , ' a 1umor high school reading 
teacher. Kathleen Barnett has 
one semester t9 ·complete her 
- l~w degree at the Universicy . 
0
~~--Diego. And ~n Brian 
7 
Barnettol"imaheim is a stu-




. Ramona Schneider of Tustin 
w~s recently elected the 1986 
chairman of the Mental 
H~alth Advisory Board. Last 
year, Ramona served as the 
board's vice chairman. 
- Other North Orange County 
residents on the 17-member 
~ard include Beverty Cun-
ningham of Orange, EIieen 
MIiier of Placentia, Dick Rich-
ants of Anaheim, and Carolyne 
Rutlldge of Garden Grove. 
All are in the midst of · 
~ee-year terms. Orange 
County Superior Court Judge James A. Jackman of Orange, 
· ~wev~r, is jusf beginning his 
tlti"~year term after being 
erected to the board last 
trionth. 
.. : The board serves as a 
liason ·between the commu-
nity, the Department of l'Aen-t;.u Rea)tb in the Orange 
County Health Care Agency, 
and the county Board of Su-
pervisors. 
. 
Women honored recently 
for 30 years of service to the 
Woman's Civic Club of Gar-
den Grove are Ann Clark, Lois 
Garinger, Betty Glenn, Mary 
:James, Dorothy Lockwood, 
:Jessica Murrow and Helen 
:O'MotiundrQ.. _ - - ------' 
Several other women were 
· honored for 25 years of sei--
: vice to the ~year-old club. · -
'. Della Arcuri, Thelma Benoit, •' 
: Rachael Capps, Mary ' · 
1 
·:Carpentieri, Pat Cresap, Nell 
;Farrow, Carol Heydlauff, Mar-
;garet Lennon, Alberta Mandie, 
,Dorris Motschman Dee 
. ' 
,O'Reilly and Kay Roberts. 
: Recognized for 20 years of . I :service are current president 
, ;LIiia Arthur, Maureen Atkins 
;June Cosmos, Julia Dovey,'·, 
;Mimi Edgar, Harriet l:rlckson, 
:Lois Grose, Marga~ Henry,'· 
;Aileen Hodgson, Edith. Honold, 
;Sophia Livingston, Annelles 
:R<>magnlno, Bettle .Shaw, Mar- ·. 
guerlte Smith, Rosemarie - · 
Smith, Sarah Talbot and R~1 Whitson , ' 
. . - .. ~ 
ro i e oil::'."/ ~\~~ 
. 
. Bill Pate: la~yer, school board member and father of f9ur 
by Gayle Grimes 
School board vice president 
and civil trial lawyer, William 
Pate, relaxes on the couch in his 
large home on Glorictta 
Boulevard while he discusses the 
. issues facing the Coronado 
Unified School District next year. 
A member of the school board 
for the past nine years, Pate has 
immersed himself in the problems 
facing the sc :.ool district since he 
first was elected to a position in 
1977. 
President of the board ·for 
three or four of those nine years, 
Pate, 42, is now serving as vice 
president of the board this year. 
Even though it's apparent his in-
terest in educational issues hasn't 
waned, he says he hasn't decided 
yet whether he'll run ·again in 
June when his term ends. 
Re admits though he wouldn't 
want to be left out next year while 
the board continues planning 
how to spend redevelopment 
funds the district will receive for 
physical improvements at the 
schools. Pate calls redevelopment 
" one of the most exciting pro-jects" he 's worked on since he's 
been a board member. 
" I'd like 10 think I've done my 
duty," laughs Pate. "That 
(redevelopment) will be an im-
petus for me to stay on though ." 
Pate looks forward to tackling 
educational issues facing the 
school board next year, including 
an attempt to increase pay levels 
for incoming teachers· and to br-
ing in more teachers who can help 
students keep up with with to• 
day's high-tech society through 
quality math and science courses. 
As vice president of the school 
board, he' ll also be in on the 
planning of the new elementary 
school, would like to see an in-
crease in the academic at• 
mosphere and discipline at the 
middle school and will be, study-
ing the possibility of an adjusted 
school-year . . 
Juggling his responsibilities as 
I' 
a lawyer, his position on the 
school board and his duties as a 
member 1if the Rotary Club and 
father of four sons can be 
difficult. 
"I have very little free time 
anymore," says Pate. "The days 
of being able to sit down and pick 
up a book are few and far 
between.'' 
But he's quick to point out that 
his wife Chris, a lawyer in the 
same firm (Jennings, Engstand & 
Henrikson) should receive much 
j 
of the credit for running the 
family and house, while at th.e 
same time maintaining her own 
career. 
Besides her wifely duties, Chris 
gets just as involved as her hus-
band in professional organiza-
tions. Both husband and wife 
have served on Bar Association 
committees and boards . Chris is 
currently on the board of direc-
tors of the County Bar Associa-
tion, on the executive committee 
Continued \ page JO 
Bilf P~te ... r . 
Continued from page 1 r°tJ~ 
. of the state Bar and a founding , 
member of the Lawyers Club, a 
feminist pr'ofessional 
organization. 
Like inany superwQmen these 
days, Chr s also comes home and 
cooks dinner for their sons many 
evenings. Bill says he helps out 
with the cooking occasionally but 
admits his knowledge· of cuisine 
barely surpasses spaghetti 
• · dinners. 
- Pate actually followed his wife 
into the law profession. While 
she was att~nding the University 
of San Diego Law School, be ,ias 
attendmg night school there while 
finishing_ his tour of ·duty at 
Camp Pendleton. ·• 
"Chris and I ~ould see each 
other for sandwiches and that 
was about it," Pate recalls. · 
·; Pate says he and Chris, who , 
specializes in family faw and 
estate planning, now work in the 
same office building but seldom 
actually work together on a pro-
ject because of their separate 
_specialities. . t • 
Being members of the same. 
firm can have its advantages, 
though, especially when it comes 
t'o handling parental 
tesponsibilities. ~ ~, 
"The office is very used to see- · 
ing us storm out the · door 
together at 4: 15 to catch the kids' 
Little Leagu'! games," laughs 
Pate. (Their sons range in age . 
fro..n 7 to 16.) 
,.• ~ .1 Ji J ,1 ~11 , I• •• l 
f.., ~ •• .I .,L-o..., 
" 
· Toreros sho9t f~r _8th win_ tonight\ 
JJ.SD will play MZO~ntana 
State (3-6)tonight fil"'r:~~ USD 
Sports Center. 
The Toreros (7-4), led by 7-foot 
center Scott Thompson (13 points, 7.2 
rebounds per game) and 6-4 swing-
man Pete Murphy (11.5 points), are in 
the middle of a four-game home-
stand leading up to the start of 
WCAC basketball play. 
USD, whose starters are shooting 
54.4 percent from the field and 76.5 
percent from the free-throw line, has 
won two straight games. 
The Bobcats have four starters av-
eraging double figures, including , 
their own 7-foot center, Greg Walters j 
(10.1). . / 
' 
:;? Sf1ros trans~~:,,~::~"~~ .. ,~~.~:~:,~~~ ~~L ~~1!!;,:, ~.::~~~~~~~~:m~ 
Tribune SportsM•riter in a varsity prescason exhibition game and sat out six 
Pelton got all worked up. and with rhythm." 
USD c_<!il;lr Hank Egan said Wednesday that he was . weeks, losing his spot on the . big team. Th~ KU junior "_F!rst there's the adre.naline rush
," ~aid Pelton. de- ~ the_ beal_g~ on, w.ith~~\ Pellon. 
1ooluiig"Tor a way to gel transfer Jim Pellon some play- varsity often loaned some of its players to its catch-as-
scribing what any bench Jockey worth his warmups has In ehg1b1hty, he said, Im a sophomore. You look 
ing time catch-can opposition, and be only played six games. And 
fell every time out. "You go in and you're just thinking so around and there's not a whole lot of sophomores coming 
Pelto~, a 6-9 center/forward from Palos Verdes by the Y':!3r before, as a freshr:nan, be had redshirted. So har
d about not making a mistake." into Division I programs .at the halfway point of ~he 
way of Kansas, would have to be worked in during "a even if t~e Bobcats . ".l'ere kind of at loose ends them-
Pellon committed one foul , grabbed one rebound. hit a seas.on and. m~,kmg a big impact. Anyway. what we ve 
blowout or something." said Egan, who didn't want to se.lv_es, th1s was sigmficant for Pelton, who had become 
short baseline jumper and made a free throw for a three- got is working. 
disrupt whatever chemistry bis regulars had built eligible at USD earlier 
th1s week. point play. Egan is happy with th
e offense and the people running 
through the weeks. But after intermission last night, the threat of a blow-
"I couldn't believe I made that free throw," he said. "I it - eight players have been in all 12 games and a ninth, 
Last night at home against Montana State, USD got off out kept blowing over: w
as sure I was going to brick it, I was so nervous. With Steve Krallman, has missed only two because of injury 
to leads of 10-0, 18-2 and, with 10:30 left in the first half, "I thought we were in complete control of the game," 
all that nervous energy you just want to run up and down but returned last night. The USD defense, though, is an-
24-6. This was a game with Pellon's name written all said Pelton, who ended up playing four minutes and 54 th
e court. Then you gel over that and you're left with a other matter. 
over it. seconds. "We let down a little, but it's bard to take a 20-
little case of the shakes. But all that goes away with a "I think our defense needs a lot of work," said Egan. "I 
After the first 20 minutes, when USD shot 60.7 percent point lead at the half and then go out and try to beat litt
le experience." think we give up too many easy baskets." 
to Montana State's 33 percent, outrebounded the Bobcats them by 20 again." 
Getting more than a little experience may be a little That could be a plus for Pelton. who sees his role 
18-8, and bad a 42-22 lead, it was only a matter of time Said Egan, "If you have a 20-point lead and it goes 
while in coming for Pelton, who figures to spell Thomp- primarily as a rebounder and defender. But just as there 
until Pelton played in bis first significant game in 2½ down to 18, 16, 14 points, that's not a blowout. I want to s
on or forward Nils Madden. Thompson had 13 points last is no fooling a bench jockey's adrenaline pump, there is 
years. get him in when it's not a struggle, when there's no 
night, equaling his team-leading average, and Madden is no fooling Pelton about his current status. 
It turned out to be significant for the Toreros because pressure on him." em
erging as enough of a threat to merit serious cover- "What I really want to do." said Pelton, who found USD 
they won 77-63. It improved their record to 8-4, and Pelton understands that, but there is always pressure a
ge. When the Bobcats tried to take away Thompson and with the help of Kansas coach Larry Brown, ''is work as 
marked the first time since January last year that they coming off the bench, let alone coming off for the first 
Madden last night. things opened up outside for swing- hard as I can and see what happens. I love to see the 
won at least three consecutive games. Their chance for significant game in 2½ years. 
man Pete Murphy, who led USD with 14 points, and team winning and I like watching Nils and Mark and 
four straight comes tomorrow night at 7:30 in the Sports "I was hoping for a blowout so I'd get in," said Pelton, 
forward Mark, Manor, who had 12 on 6-for-7 shooting. Scott playing well. My time will come. 
Center against St. Ambrose College of Davenport, Iowa. "but I didn't want to get all worked up thinking about it." 
In two games this week, the USD starters shot 57 "Gee, that sounds like a lot of cliches, doesn't it? But 
A year ago, when USD was just halfway through a six- But sitting in front of the scorer's table waiting for 41 percent, and the team is hitting 53 per
cent for the season. it's true. Playing basketball is fun again. And part of the 
game win streak, Pelton was just starting out with the seconds as his man, center Scott Thompson, missed a "We're getting the ball in a lot 
of good places," said fun is getting nervous." 
I 
>~SD's Toreras , < I
def eat Hamline ~ 
, The University of San,., 6iego Toreras (5-5) trailea Hamline's Pipers at the half, then rallied behind l . the strong shooting of Cathy O'Brien 
1 and Julie Evans for a 71-64 victory at USD. 
' 
Murphy leads 
· U§_Q_in ~in 
over Mo~t na 
· SAN DIEGO ( 
. ete Mur-phy scored 14 poi t grabbed seven rebounds ursday night to lead the University of San Diego to a 77-63 victory over Montana State in a non-conference college basketball game. · 
· The Toreros, 8-4, jumped to an 18-2 lead and built their lead to 44-22 by halftime. and weren't threatened the rest of the way. 
, Shann Ferch led Montana State with 14 points. 
San Diego hit 33 of 53 shots from the field, a shooting percent-age _of 62.3. · 
TORERAS BASKET- _, 'i'b1frPeSD wo1T1en's basketball team, 1 thy O rien and Julie Evans, defeated Ha e nn.) 71-64 yesterday in the 
·sports Center after trailing by one point at the half. 
· · O'Brj~~vans Lead USO Women, 71-64 
s!Nb~°nO-Former local prep stars ·cathy O'Brien and Julie · Evans led the Univef!JZ of San Diego women's basketball team to a 71-64 win over H ine (Minn.) Thursday night at .the USD Sports Center . ..... 1 · 
. O'Brien, who played at San Marcos High, led · the Toreros in scoring with 16 points and also ha.d 8 rebounds. Former Hilltop star Evans scored 15 and Kelli Behrens had 11 points and 10 rebounc;ls. O'Brien was 7 for 9 from the field and Evans hit 6 of 7 . 
. ·Hamline's Pam Summer!!, a two-time All-American, led all 
_sco~ers with 21. USD is 5-5, Hamline is 5-2. · 
, 
• • • 
. B~~s Hot St~ ~~ _Win _()ver Mont!1ni!--
} -:, SAN DIEGO-Big-time college I . . .- _l;lasketball kicked into full gear 
· • Thursday night as teams from such 
national powerhouse conferences 
• as the Big East, the Big Ten and the : Pac-10 began conference play. 
: -Meanwhile, Thursday night, ~~ small-time college basketball : · t( ams , ·contjnued to prepare for 
: conference seasons w~ich begin in 
' .a couple of weeks. 
, · The Universjty of Sao Diego 
~ . (8-4 ). which opens play in the 
. -: West Coast Athletic Conference 
' Jan. I/ at Santa Clara, played :.'· Montana $tate at the USD Sports :: Center and cruised to an 83-69 ~ victory. The Bobcats (3, 7) scored ~ ogly one basket in the first •Six :: mfnutes of the game and fell be-
.• · hind, 16-2, before playing it even 
• the rest of the way. . 
· · Afterward, USD Coach Hank Egan was pleased with his team's 
· thi,rd-straight victory (the other 
:· two were over Alaska-Anchorage : and Northern Iowa) but did, say he 
·· ..w.ouldn't mind ·putting a little 
' big- time" into the USD basketball program. 
"We'~e playing the best possibl~ 
schedule we <fan," Egan said. "To 
.Play the natiobal powers you have to have a lot · of money to bring them in here, unless you want to go back (East) and play them in their places. I wouldn't mind having a 
couple of th err£ on our schedule, but 
right know µtere's , not enough interest in our program to play teams like that." · 
'' 
. While a team Jike Montana State doesn't resemble a national power 
on the court, USD doesn't resemble a big- time college program off it. Only 836 fans (right around the 
season average) showed up to see the Toreros play the Bobcats. But the Toreros are playing quite 
well. USD shot 60% from the field in the first half against the Bobcats to open a 20-point lead . . Pete Murphy led a balance ,USO attack 
with 14 points. Shann Ferch paced Montana State with 14. 
• · ■ . • ~ FOR 'NI~ USD 
shoots for its ninth win against just four aefeats tonight at 7:30 in the Sports Center when the Toreros op-pose St. Ambrose College of Daven-port? Iowa. . 
' / I ' 
u~f.l_1!!.3~~!'!e of S!e!!. ~~.-~:.,ball 
team, winner of three straight games, continues its four-game homestand at 7:30 tonight against St. Ambrose College. The 
.Toreros, w,ith consecutive wins over Alaska-Anchorage, Northern Iowa and Montana State, are 8-4. After tonight's game, USD has 
only one noncoriference gam~ left-Jan. 9 against USIU-before beginning play in the West Coast Athletic Conference Jan. 17 at Santa Clara. 
-
The Toreros have relied on 6-foot 8-inch forward Nils Madden 
and 6-4 guard Pete Murphy for scoring. Madden had a career-high 21 points against Alaska before getting 26 points against Northern Iowa. Murphy scored 19 against Northern Iowa and a team-leading 14 against Montana State Thursday. Scott 1Thompson, a 7-foot 
center, still leads the Toreros in scorin_g with a 13.0 average . . 
. St. Ambrose College, from Davenport, Iowa, has a 5-7 record and is Jed by 6-8 senior center Mitch Meyers, who averages 14.3 points 
and 5.6 rebounds per· game. St. Ambrose Is the only Division II 
. school on USD's schedule this season. 
-CHRIS ELLO 
I 
Toreros' title hopes 
center on Thompson 
By Phil Collier "'1.... f 5" ~ ern Iowa and sco~ed 19 points 
Staff Writer ~ against both Fullerton State and 
The University of San....Diego's Montana. · 
hopes of a West Coast Athletic Con- Thompson attended Mesa Verde ference basketball title this season High in Citrus Heights, near Sacra-
are invested in a 7-foot center with mento. As a senior, he averaged 29.5 
an unselfish attitude and an admiring points and 16.2 rebounds per game, 
coach. and was chosen all-Northern Califor-One reason the Toreros are 8-4 in nia and MVP of the Sierra Foothill preconference play is that junior League. He could have opted for a Scott Thompson is more interested in bigger school than USD. 
- rebounding and passing off to team-
mates than becoming the prolific 
scorer others assume he should be. 
"People expect so much of him be-
cause of his size. They assume the 
game is easy for him, and it's not," 
Coach Hank Egan said yesterday as . 
the Toreros prepared to play St. Am-
brose College tonight in a 7:30 non-
"I came here because I liked the 
academic program, the city and the 
weather," he-said. "I wanted to play 
a lot my freshman year and I was 
able to do that here (starting 20 of 28 
games as USD won the 1983-84 
WCAC championship). I've never re-
. gretted my choice." 
conference match at the USD Sports USD has won three straight ana Center. · five of its last six. This recent sue-
.. "Scott is fun to coach because he 'cess has strengthened Thompson's 
understands thegame- and contrib- belief that tttt!. Toreros can win the 
utes to the team in so many ways. He WCAC title, even though defending helps the other players." champion Pepperdine returns all Thompson was the WCAC fresh- five starters and nine of 12 lettermen 
man of the year two seasons ago. "5 from the team that went ·23-9 last 
a sophomore, he was first-tec!m all- season. 
conference, averaging 11.1 points and 6.7 rebounds per game. "Everybody thinks Pepperdine 
This season, he leads -the Toreros will take it, but I think we have a in scoring (13 points per game), re- good chance," Thompson said. "They d ( beat us · by three points, (57-54) at boun s (6.8) and blocked shots 2.2). their place the last time we faced 
"The other coaches try and make 
sure Scott doesn't score 25 points," them, and we're a better team than 
Egan said. "I'd like to see him shoot we were last year." 
1 more, but he has to be comfortable· St. Ambrose, from Davenport, 
with it. He has a good touch and,he's Iowa, is 5-7 and hasn't played since 
~oming more competitive as be Dec.14. The Fighting Bees are led by 
matures." · , . 6-8 senior ·center Mitch Myers (14.3 Thompson has reached double fig- points, 5.6 rebounds per game), soph-
ures in points and rebounds four omore forward Ron Hotchkiss (10.9 




legal aid for 
poor seen . 
Some predict new 
system will come 
from criticisms 
By Pat Flynn 
Starr Writer 
The system that provides lawyers 
for poor people charged with crimes 
in the county has reached an evolu-
tionary crossroads. 
"I think we can say there are going 
to be some dramatic changes,'' said 
Diane Campbell, chairwoman of the 
committee that advises the county 
Board of Supervisors on indigent de-
fense. "The Board of Supervisors def-
initely is not satisfied with the way 
we've progressed." 
Unlilce 43 of the 50 largest counties 
in the United States, San Diego Coun-
ty does not have a full-fledged public 
defender office to provide represen-
tation to poor defendants. Instead, it 
operates a limited public defender 
office with 21 attorneys who handle 
70 percent of the most serious felony 
cases. 
The rest of the indigent cases are 
distributed among 380 private attor-
neys who have individual contracts 
and 28 attorney groups that are 
awarded contracts on the basis of 
low bids. 
An average of 33,000 poor people a 
year are given lega I representation 
at a cost to the public that is predict-
ed to reach $11.3 million this fiscal 
year. 
A November 1984 report by a com-
mittee of the state Bar Association 
called it the largest and most com-
plex contract system in the nation. 
And the system of awarding these 
legal contracts to the lowest bidder 
has been condemned by everyone 
from local participants in the crimi-
nal justice system to the American 
Bar Association since it was institut-
ed in 1983. 
See DEFENDER 1n Page B-6 
B-C 111c.flnJ19,..._ S.Dday,Juaary5,im 
Def ~der: Changes Seen in county, 
-L,.....=~ . riding factor, -~ty became --Coatlned from B-~'ft:17 · • ·' ood." " · • 
Critics say the nature ol the bld-d!nc gtres attorneys a financial In-
centive to abort-change thelr clients. 
"P>!rbaps the greatest evil in that 
system ts that It's an Incentive I:", 
dispoae of cases at the earliest possl· 
ble moment," uid Judge Victor Bl• 
ancbinl of the El Cajon Municipal 
Courl "Because there's a profit mc>-
tive built into the contracts, obvious-
ly the less time you spend on a case, 
the more money you mate." 
· • Many of the a1lllndl1 ID effed , 
now pay the attorney groups a fixed 
rate for a certain number of cases, 
regardless of whether they are set• 
tied with I guilty plea at the earliest 
possible moment or are taken 
through a full jury trial Some of 
those contracts do not provide for 
additional payment for blrlng de-
fense lnvestigatol'11. 
"It's a real hodgepodge," said Ger• 
ald Blank, a San Diego criminal de-
fense lawyer and chairman of the 
state Bar committee on criminal de-
fense. "There's no uniformity. 
"You've got a bit of Russian 
roulette going on. People who are in jail don't know if they're going to get 
10mebody who has got a falr con• 
tract or somebody who Is under pres-
sure to plead lhem oul" 
According to the state Bar report, 
"Tbe quality of legal services provld• 
ed to the indigent accused In San 
Diego bas deteriorated and plum-
meted since lbe institution of the 
contract-bid system." It added that 
attorneys in such a system work 
ander "an Intolerable burden" and 
"must do a balancing act, pilling the 
interests of their cllenls against the 
interests of profitability and the sur• 
v!Yai of their businesses." 
In 1985, the American Bar Associa-
tion's House of Delegates adopted a 
report criticizing the San Diego 
County system and passed a resoiu• 
lion opposing the award of con!"acts 
through competitive bidding without 
considering quality. 
In response to the growing chal-
lenges, including a lawsuit calling 
the system unconstilulional, the 
Board of Supervisors agreed last 
year to pay $23,670 for a blue-ribbon 
commlsslon to identify the problems 
with indigent defense in the county 
au;d to recommend alternatives. 
Tbe IS.member commission was 
established by the San Diego Law 
Center at lbe UIIUlCClitu( .s.aii.Diego 
and Its cbairman ls Sheldon Krantz, 
dean of the law school. It is 
comprised primarily of judges and 
lawyer;s_ 
The cammislion bas been meeting 
twice a week since October, taking 
testimony from participants in the 
,1oeal system and from outside ex-
perts. It is lcbedllled to report to the 
~ late this mooth or in 
ear;y February! 
Glenn Warren, executive director 
of the commlalon, said II ts consid-
ering four possibilities: 
• A return to lbe system that exist• 
ed before contracting was adopted in 
1978. Under that arrangement, judg• ' 
es rotated appointments among a . 
panel of lawyel'11 and supervised pay• 
men ts to lbe lawyel'11 bued on a fee . 
schedule. · 
• A continuation of the exlstlnc 
system, with some modifications. 
• A non-profit corporation, funded 
by the countr but with a private 
board of directors, that would essen-
tially be a comprehensive public de-
fender office. , 
• A fall.fledged public defender 
office, operating as a regular county 
department and providing all indJ. 
gent defense exl-ept in confllct-of-in-
terest cases. 
For years, many membel'11 of the 
criminal defense bar in San Diego 
County have argued in favor of a 
public defender office, asserting that 
the Board of Supervisors has avoided 
adOl)tlng the system used by most 
other large counties out of concern 
for Its cost. 
"The contract system ts definitely 
cheaper," said Elisabeth Semel a 
past president of the Criminal De-
fense Bar Association and the Crimi• 
nal Defense, Lawye!'11 Club. "It's 
cheaper than a public defender and 
It's a alap in the face to lbe constltu--
tion. t 
"It's very simple. The concern of 
the Board o( Supervisors bu always 
been moner. The contract system 
was accepted because It was viewed 
u lbe cheapest way." 
Judge Larrle Brainard, presiding Judce of the El Cajon Munclpal 
Court, lald, "Colt became lbe over-
The contract system, In fact, was 
, adopted u lbe result of a COIIIIII• 
tant'a report In 1977 saying II would 
be cheaper than using rotatin& court• 
appointed lawyen. 
But the cost of lbe contract system 
bu rilen steadily since ~ The 
projected Sll.3 mllllon cost for 1h11 
file.II year Is ,more than double the $5.5 million tiudgeted to defend the 
poor In the 19'/MO fiscal year. 
Many ob.!erve!'11 cite fonner Super-
visor Roger Hedgecock as lbe lead• 
Ing proponent ol keeping lbe cost of Jndl&mt def- u low as possible. 
· In lllO, Bedgecoc\ charged that the 
couty wu prvriding "a Cadillac de-
• feo1e" for every poor defendanl 
Critics of lbe contract system also 
say that there are few political 
rewanls for supporting • aound de-
fense mechanism for the poor. 
Said Blank: "People like Roger 
Hedgecoct could make political hay 
out of uying, 'We'"' saving money 
by going with th• !~w-~"••r.' ." 
· Rep. Jim Bates, D-San Diego, a 
member of lbe Board of Supervlsol'11 
from 1974 to 1982, remembeM1 the ar-
cument over what type of system to 
choose a bit differently. 
'1 think lbe objection was philc>-
sophlcal," be said. '"There was this 
trend to contract everything oul 
They didn'l lilte lbe idea of creating a 
new bureaucracy. I think there was 
1h11 feeling that eovernment couldn't 
doit well ' 
"Well I think lbe private sector 
proved it couldn't do it well I think 
It's a disgrace, lbe kind of defense 
these people are getting.'' 
Condemnation of lbe contract sys• 
tern is not universal. Several Judges 
and lawyers said they favor such a , 
system if ii is administered well and 
does not provide an incentive for 
lawyel'11 to dispose of cases quickly. 
Vista Municipal Court Judge RWIS-
ton G. Maino sent a letter to the blue 
ribbon commission, praising the per- . 
formance of Cblrra, Margolis & Hub-
bard, a firm that receives $400,000 a 
year to handle up to 1,100 poor de-
fendants charged with so-called 
"non-serious fe)onies." 
"Whatever problems there might 
be with contract groups in the coun-
ty, these criticisms to not apply lo 
them," Maino wrote. 
He also said, however, that one at-
torney in the firm did not show up on 
time for court appearances and that 
if be were on trial in a complicated , 
felony Jury trial, be would be com• 
fortable being represented by only 
two of the firm's attorneys. 
Mel Nitz, director of the Office of 
Defender Services, administers the • 
el'lsting system. He defends Its per• 
formance, even though be has recom-
mended to the Board of Supervisors 
that a full public defender's office be 
implemented. 
\ 
legal aid for'. pOQf 
"It's adequate," he said of indigent . cide to change the system after the defense here. "I grant you, you'll find blue ribbon commission makes its some (attorneys) that aren't right, report. but many of them are killing them- Estimates vary on whether a pub-selves to give their client every lie defender system would cost more break." or less than the contract system. Nitz Nitz and his deputy, Phil Hani-, predicted that a full public defend-said. they have suspended or removed er's office could be operated for lawyers who were not performing about $1 million less per year than pr<>perly, but they said they have contracting. Others suggested it never received a specific complaint · would cost somewhat more, but be of incompetence by a lawyer. worth it in terms of supervision, or-Others disagreed with that conten- ganization and quality of representa-tion. 1 tion. ' · ; "Y.~• I'~e compla_ined, thro~gh m! . Analy~ts in the county administra-presiding Judge,"·said Judge Bianchi- · tor's office recently released a study ni. "µd the presiding judge com- comparing the county's _limited pub-plained. on a number' of occasions.': lie defender program with the use of 
, On~ of the major criticisms of the · contracted lawyers. It tracked 524 contract system ~ that it is virtually ;· · unsu~ised. , 
· ' 
'. "It ·is' ' my impression that these 
guys simply did not administer the program in the field, by reacting to' 
complaints, by putting observe~ in 
the fi ld," Bianchini said. "The con- . 
tract ystem, ' of all systems, needs 
supervision. It's my impression that 
they have no training program, no 
supervision, no observation program, 
nothing.", '-
"W · can't follow every attorney in 
the c9unty aro~pd," Harry said. 
''We'd µ~~.to do mor~.'' • Nitz' said he has to rely on the as-
sumptibn' that the attorneys who are 
award~ contracts are ethical. · · 
"I~ all comes down to the integrity 
of the ihdividual," he said. 
Like 1nany of those interviewed, 
Nitz believes the supervisors will de- · 
I 
serious felony cases filed between Dec. 1, 1984, and Marcli 31, 1985, and · 
concluded that the public defenders 
cost less per case and were slightly 
more effective. 
"I think this board, with all sinceri-
ty, wants to do away with the pro~ lem that is indigent defense," said Nitz. "They ai:e as tired !18 anyone 
else of all the bickering.'' · ' 
, Nitz, who established the Fresno County Public Defender's Office· and 
ran it for 14 years before conµng here in 1980, said he couldn't predict · 1 
what the board will do, but made his 
support of a public defender's office 
clear. "It has stability," he said. 
"That is something this county dras-tically __ needs_'.',' · .• . 
' . '•"/"' 
'-~ 






SAN om-co Penguins, 
baseball, terrorism and health 
fraud are among lectures that will 
be offered beginning Jan. 6 through 
the Uri~ of San Diego's Uni-
versity of the Third Age, a physical 
activity and seminar series offered 
twice annually for those 55 and 
older. 
During the week · of Jan. 6, 
" Penguins ,'._' " Durable Power of 
Attorney : Who Makes Decisions 
for Your Health When You Can't ," 
"Health Fraud : Consumer Beware 
... " "South Africa and the Future," 
" InternaJional Folk Dancing," 
"Personal Protection" and 
"Backyard Treasures" 1 will be 
presented. 
The week of Jan. 13 will feature 
"Baseball Then and Now," "The 
Law of Sea Treaty," "The Grieving 
Process: Things to Look for ," '1The 
Fed : Our Central Bank," "Species 
Survival Plan,' ' "Terrorism," 
" Women and Reproduction in Peo-
ple's Republic of China" and " The 
Heresy of Age-ism. "-
The last week, Jan. 20, will offer 
" Organ Donation and Transplanta-
tion," "Southeast Asian Refugees: 
An Old Culture in a New Land," 
Contemporary Economic Policy," 
" Foot Facts for Happy Feet," 
"Circumnavigators,''. "The Seven 
s·tages of Jazz," ."West G~rmany : 
Is it a Reliable Ally?" and "San 
Diego's Theatre Renaissance t 
t . 
The .free classes are taught by 
USD faculty and experts in the 
· community on Monday through 
· Thursday. Most days contain two 
seminars, Monday through Thurs-
day, at 9:30 and 10 :45 a .m. 
; "The senior citizens ' " u~f~ersity, ,,· 
in its eighth year, offers a physical · 
exercise program daily , from Jan. 
· 7 through Jan. 23. All classes are ·, 
held at the Manchester Executive , 
- ,Conference·center. The cost for th/e · 
class is $55. 
. . 
• A 
: ; -~!ton ·sP.e.~~,~ tµ,f; ·jp/f ~ID; ~i~!@~~ 
_; By~ Co~r Wrilff . • ~s'.; a .!res~ari in I~ . was unhappy . Pme in three weeks. . :· · ., ' • • ' ,, , i USD iaok..the wraps off Jim Pelton last night, there .and wanted to play f~r-'a ·smaller ~~ool on USD hit only 46 percent of its shots from the_ 
11~ sophomore lived up to advance bill- the West.Coast. . ,.,1 . · ' • !,• • . field in the fll"St halfibatcanned -20 of 34 the rest ,. 
,rig. I . "I took him O!) ~rr :srecommendationt Egan of the way for a 52 percent nig~t (37-for-71). St. · 
j ~ltOII, a 6-9 transfer from the University of .said. ·.· . ';"~;?. . Ambrose sh a frigid 38 percent (23-for-60). 
j{~hauled down four rebounds and scored · ·: Pelton became eligibie' to play for USD during "This . as. a .. hard game for us because we've 
fight points in nine minutes of reserve action as •: :the past week and should strengthen the Toreros '· ~en P~~_ngsome pretty g?OO teams," E~an ~d. ~. jhe To~ros thrashed St. Ambrose College, 82-55, , 4or the West Coast Athletic Conference campaign, • 'W~ didn:t,_gp out there with the sa~e intensity.· 
Jn a non-conference game watched by a crowd oL .,, which they begin Jan. 17-18 at the University of , we ve;~ ~,:illl ~Ii · am~ ~~t ~ .. -ga~e us a 
:p12 at the USD Sports Center. . . · . Santa Clara and the University of San Francisco,. chance to g t ,more· peopl~ in e lineup. 'We'll 
·, It' was only the second game ac ion for Pelton • · Egan used all 14 of his players last nigh for th~ ' .. need them when-we getinto the conference. "" 
}i~~ t~~ former Palos Verdes High star beca~~- second game in a row ~cause the Toreros spririt-1.i: · .!'Tonight was ?De of our worst nights against , 
i!ligible. ed to a 68-40 lead in the first 34 minutes against the zone. We killed Montana State (Thursday 
"Jim Pelton has shown me he can get off his the only Division II school on their schedule this · night) when they used it." . 
l eet, go to the boards and shoot the baJI," Coach season. l • · Egan recognizes Murphy as his best outside 
llank Egan said i,fter the Toreros (9-4) scored Ahead by only 34-27 at intermission, USD broke shooter and had some advice for tbe former 
iheir fifth straight home-court victory this season. the game open in the second half when senior Tempe, Ariz., prep star after he missed six of . 
l "He's. been practicing the last 2½ years, and guard Pete Murphy pumped in 11 points in a 14- __ seven tries from the field in the first half. 
)Vhat he needs is game experience, he needs to minute span. "He was rushing himself," Egan said. 
ompete. We're looking for better depth, and we'll Murphy, second on the team in scoring this Murphy hit six of eight second-half shots. 
:find ways lo get him in the game sooner than we season, had a game-high 16 points, one more than • • • 
,flid tonight/' ., · . all-conference center Scott Thompson, who also 
..... 
~ Egan was beginning his first season at USD contributed six rebounds. 
Mhen b~ got a call 14 months ago from Kansas Joel Dentlinger, with 15 points, was high for the 
- oach Larry Brown. Pelton had redshirted at Fighting Bees (5-8), who were playing their first , 
l_ '• 
The Toreros wind up their preconference sched-




" Michael A. Slavens to audit supervisor 
with Touche Ross & Co ... to Arthur 
Young: Jeffery Kaufman and J. Mark 
Warner to tax managers; John DeSantis 
o tax staff; John Trotter to audit staff. 
APPOINTMENTS 
Allan M. Forstrom as president of the 
·. San Diego Convention & Visitors 
ilureau ... Carol J. Hobson to direct edu-
cational activities for The Children s 
Muuum of San Diego ... Edward S. 
Gtorit to community bankers advisory 
board for the American Bankers Assn ... 
to Financial Executives Institute: Mark 
T. Ryan, Dean P. Dwyer, Hamid Dau-
dani, Joel M: Kosheff and Larry A. 
'Sebatian .. :Jobn M. Seitman to presi- . 
dent of the Son Diego County Bar A.r.ro- · 
ciation. 
ARCHITECTURE/CONSTRUCTION 
Mkbele M. Crockett as marketing 
director with. Deems/ Lewis & Partners 
l ... to Ninumon Construction Co.: Mat• 
thew J. Reno to estimating and project 
management; Lori Barnett as controller .... 
Ja191ft Grail as controller at Harper Con-
.r1ruc1ion Co. 
)ANKS 
Vlncento Colucci and Albert Kriba to 
board of directors at Rancho Vista 
National Bank ... to Sun Savings and 
Loon: Betsy Karowsky to vice president 
/ assistant general manager; E. Sloan 
Duvall to executive vice president/ senior 






Jiio Markham to manager/ statewide 
loan development ... Eldon L. Vo1l- to 
director of finance and secondary I . 
markets for Gjbra{ler MoneyCemer ... 
Carlee Harmonson as sen1or trust officer 
at Home Federal ... to &ink a[ ◄ ~ca: ' 
Michael J. Davis and Lois C. Cyr to vice 
presidents ... Alfrtd B. Duran ~r. as assis- . 
tant vice president/ manager ofsmall busi-
ness adminstration at ~pnk. 
EDUCATION 
David Lauth to administratino 81 1/n;. 
versityo{::; ~center .. . Mlchael 
Freedrn c air in mathematics ,atthe 
University of California, San Diego. 
' GENERAL BUSINESS . · 
Simon Ramo to board of directors at 
The TJ'tan Corp .. . Mary Jane Arthur to 
senior vice president for GMAC Mort-
gage Corp ... Edward S. Schmidt to execu-
tive vice president at Fi1st Bankers Mort-
gage ,CQ ... Ja~es C. Sweet ~s _$,les 
. ' 
Jones Slavens 
General Business . Accounting 
engineer Software Resource Center ... 
Larry T. Stenec:k to chief operations 
officer at Desalination Systems lnc ... R. 
Edward Jensen and Barbara Watson as 
account executives at John Burnham & 
Co ... Leland C. Ritter Ill as landscape 
architect with HCH and Associates ... Mi• 
chel Remy Marcals to executive chef at 
the U.S. Grant llgc1{.::ttuth McClun1 
Jones as senior research scientist at Syn-
biotics Corp ... Frank A. V01e1Jr. to pres-
ident of A .A .M . Asset Mangement 
Corp ... Julla Porter as design coordinator 
for Business Environments ... Lou Reeves 
as senior account manager at TJ'cor TJ'tle 
Insurance Co ... Denlse · Parker to vice 
presi~ent/ national production adminis-
trator at CentralfedJ/ortgage ... Sandra 
Nathan as installations m~nager at Basic . 
Decisions. . _ .. ~ . .• . 
LAW 
John· M. Dunn to partner at f:illick 







Martha Hudson as advertising account 
coordinator at Arnold Buck, /nc: ... M~-
chele Capazzi to director at Uubbeo 
Advertising and Public Relations Co. 
.. Tim Finney to media director of The 
Phillips QcJ4a4ation, Ltd ... Jim DeBusk 
to corporate vice president of Pacific 
Coast Advertising Graphics ... Cbristina 
. Posty as administrative assistant at 
Spear/ Hall Communications. 
REAL ESTATE 
To . Co~lin Really: Stan 
Haynes to production manager/Tri-City; 
.Jan Kindel as manager/Tri-City ... Randy 
Jackson director of commerical devel-
opment at Harry!- Summers /nc .. . Linda 
Moreno to accountant/ controller at 
West Wind Real Estate Services, .. Ken 
Robb manager .of Willis M. Allen 
Co./ Del Mar ... Kartn' Mitchell to mar-
keting manager at Woodcrest Glen. 
-:c- 'Jill Patterson-Stewart 
I 1 
~{f ~<■ ■ ■ I 
riloMPSON HONORED - Scott 
Thompson, a 7-foot junior ·center at USO, has been named P1ayer of the . Mo~th for December by th~ West Coast Athletic Conference. Tbomp- _ son helped the Toreros to a' 4-3 record for December while earning 101 points, 54 rebounds, 17 assists and 15 blocked shots. He hit 44 of 82 field-goal attempts (53.7 percent), and he made 13 of- 19 free-throw attempts (68.4 percent). 
( 
J uilge opts to keep · 
'. hearings for Lucas ql>s~ to the public 
' By Mike Konon · Union, said that the people have a 
Tribune Staff Writer · right to know the operation of the 
A judge has refused to exclude the courts and that most of the testimo-
public from hearings on motions pre- ny to be discussed in hearings on pre-
ceding David Allen Lucas' two mur- trial motions had already been pub-
der trials. lished._ . • 
Superior Court Judge Franklin B. Said Orfield: "There hasn't been 
Orfield yesterday denied the request any showing that anything new will 
of Alex Landon, who represents · be presented other than that that was· 
Lucas, 30, in one of the cases, to bar presented at the preliminary hear-
the public,' including the press, on ing. There has not been demonstrat-
grounds that admitting ' reporter:s ed any prejudice in the publicity." ' 
could lead to prejudicial publicity. Lucas is scheduled for trial F~b. 11 
The hearings are expected to take on charges of iµurdering Swanke, 
at least a month. who was last seen alive Nov. 20, 1984, 
· "We would be naive not to realize carrying a can of gasoline to her dis-
that the press has a money motive," abled car on -Parkway Drive in La 
Landon· argued. "They want to sell Mesa and whose body was found four 
newspapers. I question what educa- days later in an East Co'llqty field; of 
tional motive there is in saying that murdering Amber· Fisher, 3, _aild her 
. Mr. Lucas is a killer of babies, stress- baby sitter, Rhonda Strang, 24, on . 
ing the age of the victims." Oct. 23, 1984, in Strang's Lakeside 
Landon said 86 percent of county home; and of kidnapping and .at-
residents polled associated the name tempting to murder Jody Santiago, 
of Lufas with the killing in _1984 of 34, a Seattle woman who survived a 
University of San Diego student Anne throat slashing, skull fracture -and 
Catherme Swanke, 22. . stab wounds June 9, 1984. ... ; n • 
"True, the poll said 48 percent had Lucas also is scheduled' for trial 
' not expressed an opinion that he was June 4 on charges of murdering teal 
guilty, bui Mr. Lucas is entitled to a estate saleswoman Gayle Garcia, 29, 
jury panel on which 100 percent think on Dec. 8, 1981, in a . Spring 'Valley 
he is innoceni until proven guilty," home she was showing, $Upposedly to 
Landon argued. , a prospective renter; and of murder-
In opposing the motion, John ing Suzanne Jacobs, 31, and her son, 
Allcock, an attorney representing Colin, 3, on May 24, 1979, in their Nor-' 





































































































































































































Ritter joins Indiana State 
Dan~~~2~n ~~t~!!!!Y~!!~~ yea~ 
and an assistant at the. University of San Die&o last season, has accept-
ed a position as defensive line coach at Indiana State University in 
Terre Haute, Ind. 
Ritter will leave San Diego Thursday morning and then barely report 
in to Indiana State coach Dennis Raetz before going on the recruiting 
trail next Monday. 
''They told me to be ready to hit the road Monday with a map in my 
hand," said Ritter who will be on the road almost constantly until the 
national letter-of-intent-signing day - Feb. 12. 
For Ritter, a Kansas City, Kan., native who played college football at 
Wichita State University, it will be a reunion _with the coach under 
·whom he began is career. 
Raetz. the head coach at Indiana State for the, past six years, hired 
Ritter as his line coach 10 years ago when Raetz was at J.C. Harmon 
High in Kansas City. . 
Ritter came to San Diego in the summer of 1982 as the University 
High football coach and-athletic director. He took over a team that was · 
1-7-1 the year before and improved each season, his teams going 4-6, 5-5 
and 6-4. 
He resigned his position at Uni last fall to join coach Brian Fogarty's 
staff at USD and considers the experience "Like a prep school for 
Indiana State. It reinforced my confidence in my coaching ability. 
·Coach Fogarty is a great guy and a great coach to work for." 
Indiana State plays Division I-AA football which means the school is 
limited to 60 scholarships instead of Division I schools' 90. The Sy-
camores were 9-3 two years ago and participated in the NCAA I-AA 
playoffs, but slipped to 4-6 last season. 
That's all the.explanation necessary as to wh Ritter will spend his / 
... firs-t: •m•on•t•h•on-th•e•r•ec•ru•i•ti.ng-tr.a1.· ~-----------• ~ 
UCAN .annoUllCes 
. ' . , 
three-pOint _plan 
a--'l5'") • . s· G& to monitor D. E 
UCAN, the Utility Consum-
ers' Action Network, will begin 
an active campaign to compel 
SDG&E to comply with the 
orders 'issued by the Public Uti-
lities Commission in its historic 
$137 million dollar rate de-
crease decision. · ' 
form at the level of other Cali-. 
fornia utilities; that 'business 
as usual' is no longer. accept--
able." Shames said at the after.::. 
noon press conference. Shames 
said UCAN needs to apply dili-' 
gent monitoring of SDG&E op-
erations and aggressive anti-
cipation of future proqlems in_ 
Michael Shames, executive order to prevent San Diego 
dire~tor of the San Die~o con- from "becoming owried and. 
sumer group, said at a recent operated by: SDG&E again." i 
press conference that ·SDG&E j 
has been criticized by the PUC U.CAN will continue to devote- . . 
for poor operations productiv- .: energy opposing SDG&E ' ; : \' 
ity, imprudent and inexperi- announced move to form sub- : 
enced contract negotiations·' sidiary companies in non- : 
unacceptable implementation ·· utility industries, such· as real ; 
of conservation programs and ;. estate, telecomm-unicat_ions , 
, inferior load managem~nt' per- ,. and computers, Shames said."' ; 
. ~ormance. These criticisms led ' , - · . ' 1
' However, ·he pointed out tb3:t : 
to the PU~ ' s adopti d'n of in light of the PUC '. s clear ~ 
UCAN's recommendation_ to · orders to clean up the .SDG&E J 
..,penalize SDG&E for t}ie mis- ·operations/ UCAN wiil devote : 
handlingofanumberofenergy .• more time to moni'toring ;·. 
purchase contracts. SDG&E's complianc"e and to ; , 
• · ' assisting individuals who have : UCAN's announced agenda probiems wi th-SDG&E. "We ; 
covers three points:, , • 
• Review of contracts entered . 
, into by _SDG&E and monitor· 
SDG&E's operations for effi-
ciency improvement. 
• Review the handling of cus- ·. 
tomer complain_ts to make sure 
that SDG&E improves its re-
. sponsiveness to those com-
plants. 
~ Research future rate de-
signs to avoid an impending . 
-"industral fltght" crisis that · 
will force rates back up in five 
,., • •I 
yea_r~. .. . ... 
"The PUC made it very clear 
' that SDG&E must begin to per-
' 
have to be more ·aggressive in ; 
the· San Di~go community," :. 
Shames said.~ ' · '. · · _; 
.. . 
' I UCAN's board president , . 
Alan Raz vsky introduced , 
three newly appointed board , 
members at the press confer-: 
ence. The appointed members '. 
, were. Frank Denison, 48, a non- ~ 
profit ' organ ization 'attorney 
from Leucadia, ·Robert L. Sim- • 
morrs·, 58, al w ·professor at the : 
O~iversity of San Di~o and. ai· 
.San <;a:"rlos r si~ent, and Wayne · 
Kohage n, 1W a retired Marine ' 
officer living it1 La Mesa who . I 
served on the La Mesa city plan-·. l 
ning commission. _,. ,) , 
. ' / ' 
iJniversity of Son Diego to feature .·semester-long peace drive to 
·ec:tucate its students .-;;-r ~~ 
The Unive~ San ·Diego's spring Before the committee decided on a 
semester wffi be devoted to a campus- peace curriculum, Anderson and 
wide , peace mov~nt, a far-reaching, professors Dennis Briscoe and George 
ambitious effort to instill a commitment Bryjack surveyed_ faculty and students to 
to ~the hearts and minds of determine what social issues were 
students. 
· 
- examined in class and what issues 
Students, faculty, administrators and students were jntercsted ·in learning 
campus ministty •p~n to talce part in the abour: 
· 
semester-long movement. Undergrad- ·· The student sur~ey revealed that their 
uate peace-themed courses, nighttime knowledge .Qf world problems, such as 
faculty forums <;>pen to the public, guest poverty and foreign aid, was· extremely 
speakers, liturgies and other events are low. Students, it showed, were more 
scheduled. . 
-
.interested in learning about drug abuse, 
Moreover; faculty · are . being college funding and capital punishment 
•. ·encouraged to incorporate - the peace than in the' nuclear arms race, human 
· theme fn classes wherever possible. 
. riKhts and apartheid. - · The idea for il peace _. curriculum "A lot of our students arc caring 
1 · started with Sister Sally Furay, USO people," Anderson said, "buttheyco~c 
1 • 'provost and vice president.'In 1984, she from shelteted backgrounds and arc not 
established a Social Issues Committee, aware of w~t's going on in the Third 
providing students with "a basis for World." ~c:flection and crit1cal judgement on The faculty survey indicated one-
contemporary . social and moral fourth of t~ m have incorporitted peace 
issues ... " 
issues in the classroom. According to plans, each semester will I O'Hearn said the Associated Students 
carry a different social justice theme. . does not envision student peace 
Peace is first. 
· · 
_ marches. "Students today have a 
, . ..- Jo:m Anderson, a business profeS80r, ' differe~t way of dealing with issues-
chair:s thc·cotnmittee, made up of faculty . different from the Sixties." 
. from cac!l of the µriiversity's five 
· 1n contrast, McKay said the campus 
schools, student body president Shawn ministry . is considering · organWng· -a 
' O'Hearn, Father Mike McKay (ministry · peace mare~, perhaps to coincide with 
j d>f~(~(..}.c~.,,W.ll&;.;ilHilitanL .. !.~. ~So ... ~e_t, ,u~~~ '! ... ~ ~ual ~ ¥~yday 
· dean/d1reccor), and Furay. ~ mt1rtary para~. _ >" '-~ •• ~ .,-
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r-J_ll,,n! . 8 fat. 1888 
i:JSD_prepares for 
Aizheimer's program . 
Volunteers ~tly needed 
to take part ifn7~~ designed 
to aid those who provide care for 
victims of Alzheimer's Disease. 
Individuals participating in the 
project will learn strategies and 
techniques for stimulating 
memory and problem-solving 
skills in patients. 1 
The program, which will be con-
ducted at the volunteer's home, is 
sponsored by the University of San 
Diego School of Nursing. . . 
For additional information 
regarding eligibility requirements, 
call Dr. Mary P. Quayhagen at 
260-4578. . / 
e~'Z_.:9rr:· man named to utility board : 
ttorney rank Den·ison second representing migrant . farm =· -t 
· - ,, . workers· and opposing utility : ' r: 
Cal m' e'mber of UCAN d' t com~anies and ' their proposed ,. · I rec ors r~te- mcreases . 
LEUCADIA - · Leucadia at-
rney Frank Denison , a . legal 
presentative .of migrant fa.rm 
rkers with a history of 
hting utility companies · and 
"lity rate increases , has been 
pointed to the Utility Con-
ers ' Action Network (UCANl 
e-member board of directors . 
enison , 48 , is the second local 
r ident to be named to the 
AN board . Its president is 
A n }lazovsky of Encinitas . 
enison has practiced law in 
I 
San Diego- since 1979. He has 
been a member of the utility 
watchdog group since its incep-
tion in 1983. 
Denison graduated first in his 
class from the Georgetown Law 
School in Washington, D.C. He 
apprenticed with the law firm of · 
former Attorney General J . 
Howard McGrath . 
His first private practice was 
opened in Beverly Hills in 1965. 
In 1979 he moved to San Diego 
County where he began his work · 
.-
Also new to the UCAN board 
·are Robert L. Simmons, 58, a law , , 
professor at the U!!iversit~ of -: .. , 
SaQ._ Dieg__o and Wayne Kohagen, 
64 , areffred Marine officer living ~: · 
in La Mesa who served on the °La 
Mesa city planning commission. 
Simmons, who was instrumen-
tal in the formation of UCAN, ran :1 
unsuccessfully for Congress last : 1 
year as the Democratic Party . 
candida te against Rep . ·Bill · ·· . . 
Lowery (R.-San Diego), who rep- 1 ! 
resents Del Mar and the ~ 
southern end of San Die~uito. 
{ 
- ' ~ 
i A:.~~~., ~~!a~!~}!:erdJ~!~~~ jl master's degree thesis on the Bat- according to Bill Aste, president of Jle of San. Pasqual will be the £ea- , the San Pasqual Battlefield Museum tured speaker when the battlefield Volunteer Association. 
'museum is unveiled Saturday. - However, the $1.5 million museum 
During an open house scheduled isn't scheduled to formally open until for 10 a.m., Point Loma resident April 1, Aste said. 1 Sally Johns will discuss the events The 2,700-square-foot building is leading up to the December 1846 bat- finished, but the f!lUSeum's interpre-
'tle between U.S. and Mexican troops. , tive displays are still being built in Johns received a master's degree in Sacramento. The museum, located history from the Univenity of San just east of the San Diego Wild~~ ie o in 73. mal Park on Highway 78, also need I Saturday's festivities will ·include l~dscap~n~ and a parking lot: 
Paralegal Assn. Counts 200; 
Lo~Survey Out In March 
Brooke ' llla:,neld wouldn't 
want to be an attorney; ,he ertjo71 
her job. u a paralesal ror Suon, 
Alt, Brewer & Kincannon. 
Yet there are ane ill the San 
' Diego Aaaociation' of Legal Alli• 
tanta who plan to move on. "It'• on 
your mind a lot," aaya Mayfield. 
"You're cloinl a lot of the ltulr that 
an attorney clooo." 
Law Briefs 
·tlb~ a ~n bureau oi' , 
(acuity memben. , 
A eeminar on the preliminary . 
examination In criminal CaNa wil ; 
be held at USO Law School oo feh, 1 
I Crom 8:30 a.m. to 1 p.m. Speaker■ 
include Judae■ Dick Hoffman and I 
Fred Unk, and attorney■ Alex 1 
Landon, Don MacNell, Net.on , 
Brav and Chuck Sevilla, Coot ii l 
by Martin Kruming 
But Mayfield, who ia president or 
the a11ociation, know, that 
paralegals aren't attorney,. 
"We're not qualified to pve a 
leaal opinion, ,. 1be 1ay1. 
11 Everythina we do ii reviewed by 
an attorney." Much of that work 
involves legal reeearcb, interview-
ing and keeping client. informed of 
the atat\111 of cuea. 
"There', pnorally no typing or 
word procMaing," adds Mayfield, 
who went through the Lawyer'• 
Aaaiatant ~t USO ally 
graduating from ucsir.----
The &NOCiation wu formed in 
1977 and today hu . apme 200 
memben. 
They',:. involved in all upecta or 
the law: probate, civil litigatioh, 
criminal, real estate, corporate, 
immigration and ramily. Moct are 
with private firma although there 
are paralegals with the diatrict at-
torney, legal aid and the state at-
torney general'■ ofrice. There'■ 
even one meml>er, Toni Lorentz, 
with A11ociated California 
Photocopy Service, who's not a 
paralegal. 
Paralesal use ii growing. At 
Saxon, Alt, Brewer & Kincannon 
there are 10 attorney■ and two 
paralegals. 
Mayfield tracee the history or 
paralegal• to the early 1970. when 
" legal expeneee were getting eo 
high.'" It appeared to grow out or 
clerical poaitiona. 
"Now I've aeen reporte that it'a 
one of the 10 fasle&t growing pro-
(eBSiona in the country," 1he aaya. 
The local 8.880Ciation baa a gen• 
eral memberahip meeting the third 
Tuesday or every month on topics 
ranginr .from liceluing b(• 
· paralegals to processing lrullirance ' 
claims and strell8 manage~e~t. 
Speaken have alao included JUdgea 
and attorney,. 
SDALA is conducting ite 1986 
aurvey on the statue of legal aaia-
tants in the county. All presently 
employed paralegals may obtain a 
copy of the aurvey questionnaire by 
calling Martha Niel.en at Wil .. , 
Circuit & Tremblay. The eight-
page survey touches on several 
area&, including working hours, 
pay, 1ize of the law firm■ and type■ 
of reaponaibilitiea. Retulte ■hould 
be out by March. 
Noteworthy: Pat ReUly or 
Kidder Peabody will diacuaa in-
vestments and tu planning at a 
noon meeting Jan. 14 or the Eut 
County Lawyen Club. Tha lun-
cheon will be in the Eut County 
Regional Courtho111e caCeteria. 
How ia the role of women in law 
chanpng'f An there too many 
law:,en?'Wbat effect will. tu law 
reviaion■ have on the family and 
buainea? To help anawer t1- and 
other ...-iODI WMern State 




Cal Weetem will hoc! a Cree oem-; 
inar on buai.neu law buica Jan. 21 ; 
from 6:30 to 8:30 p.m. (or new ad- 1 
mitteee and buaineea lawyen with , 
leu than three yean experience. 1 
Attorney■ who will be ■peaking in, 
elude Mileo Harvey, Charle• , 
Rowe, Paul Freeman and 8 
William Bunbr. ~ 
High ec:bool ,;en.ion who pl,m to 4 
punue a legal career have until 1 
Marcli 1 to apply for ei1ht '500 
oc:holarahipo offered by the firm or• 
Kaufman, Lorber, Grady & Farley. 2 
For more information write the .. 
firm'• Legal Scbolanhip Founda-; 
lion, P.O. Box 27694, San Diego , 
92128. ~ 
' Attorne71 may audit claaaea and , 
two special eeminan on tax law :i 
through USO law oc:hool'a Gradu-
ate Program on Taxation. Claaa -~ 
start.a Monday, as does a aix-aes- ~ 
1ion lecture by Gerald Portney, ' 
former aaai ■tant IRS ,commis- :i 
■ioner, on "Problems in Tax En-:i 
rorcement.'' Senior U.S. Tax Court J 
trial Jnqe Theodore Tannen- 1 
weld Jr. will preaent eight ae• 1 
aiona on "The Tax Litigation Pro-
ceee," atartin1 Feb. 3. 1 
TV Walch: Gerald McMahon , 
and Bonnie Nelaon-Readlng will 
talk about wrongful t.ermination 
thia Sundey at 8:30 a.m. on Chan-
nel 51'1 At the Bar program. 
San Dle10 County 
Bar Auoclatlon 
Meethi1a, Jan. 9-16 
Thunday,Jan.9 ,J 
Environmental Law/Land Use •· 
- noon, Varaity w .. t Room, Uni- "' 
veraity Club. Speaker■: J erry•o 
Knbb of ·Sc:rippo' ln1J,itute"'oflt1 
Ocea!logl-aphy ' llnd • Boll Rice of 1,, 
Garfield, Schwartz, and Rice. Sub- v 
ject: Coastal Eroeion: Technical 
and Legal lmplicationa. :> 
Family Law 8ectlon - noon. ll 
Wine Connection Re1taurant :b 
Speaker: Greg Alford. Subject: 11 
New Leeialation. " 
Friday,Jan 10 ·, 
Attorney/Realtor Committee, ' 
noon, Board or Real ton office, 2231 u 
Camino de! Rio So. 
TueBday, Jan.14 
Worker Compen1ation/Law 1 
Section Meetinl, 11:30 a.m. Ab- c 
bey Reetaurant. 0 
Blp Tech Computor Commit.-
tee - noon, U.S. Dept. of Com-·! 
merce, Dedication ceremony & l 
luncheon. · I! 
Brldgln1 the Gap Serleal • 
Criminal Law - 5:30-8:30 p.m., d 
Auditorium, Cal We.tern Univer-~ 
aity. 
Wedneaday,Jan. 15 
Real Property Law Section -
noon Vanity Boom, Uni-.enlty 
Club. Speaker: Michael T. Gibbe or 
Miller & Gibba. Subject: Recent 
Development in Couatruction:::l 
~:litipiloa <[ 
-,.... 
78-66 loss on the G~. oreros We're still a program in transition. hold a 22-13 se · against "We're still a step behind a lot of · USIU. 
., , schools we play. USD's talent lies Although Zarecky has improv t positions where we're w~. But · the Gulls' record to 7-5 this year e're two teams with opposing against somewhat questionable op-( philosophies . . USD likes to control ponents - he remains locked inl the tempo, and we like to create reality. tempo. Whic he ve r team 
"Although we've won five establishes its game first will be in straight games, you've got to keep the driver's seat." things in perspective," he said. · USD, also sporting a fiv~game 
"We're not ready for all the expec- winning streak that bas carried it tations people have for us now. to a 9-4 record, is led by senior 
• • · • guard Pete Murphy and center 
~ott Thompson. 
'lbe Gulls come into the. game 
with the nation's third leading 
scorer in guard Joe Yezbak. 
-~ _ _;, . - --·--·- . . 
(V~,. USJ!J_~!!.heip decide »-Sporlnrlw , points were scored - a school record San Diego, W edneeday the city Nut :,ear's city champloasllip for , '!" Ille Waves - and Yabat, tbe na-coUece butetball will be ,ettJed at • tioa'1 llllrd-leadlnc ICOl'l!r, eot hll tbe bf&umin& of Ille - If new poiDtl - 27 011 lllil nipl San Dieso State alhleUc director n marted Ille leCond time thll Fred Miller and Aztecs coach Smok· ae&1011 tbat tile Gulla allowed IJIOtb. ey Galna 11aft t1leir way. er team to let a scoring mark Tm e:rcited about the fact that weN getting some 
respect from local 
people' 
USO already 1w WOii Ille Mayor's apilllt 111em. New Me:rlco scored a Ti'ojilif"and Ille city's mythlcal col- school-record _132 points against the , lege basketball championship by Gulla in ne Pit, bat Zarecky found a thamplng SDSU 11-tt earlier in tbe comolatioa in bejng coagratulated -. USIU can only claim tbe afterward for bis team's 115 points, • unofficial city championship If tbe the moat ner managed against a Gulla (7-ji) somehow defy the odds Gary Colaoo-coacbed Lobos team. and beat USO (9-4) tomorrow night at "We're giving up a lot of points, 7:35 at the USO Sports Center and bat we're allo scoring a lot, too," said tbeD beat SDSU later in the season. Zai:ectY of bis Gulls, who IN! averag-, But next year, Miller and Gaines · 9U and_ IUl"N!Dderlng 96 points a 
- Gary Zarecky 
plan to gather .SOSU, USO, USW and 
- - ----~===-~----- - - --··  - -·-
UCSD fur a season tipoff toum to decide the true city cbampion. 
nm•TRJBUNE D-9 
"l think It will be a gN!lt way to klct the aeaoa off," Miller said yes-terday. "We'd )Ike to host the tourna-ment, and yes we'd be very interest-ed In having all thN!e schools in to make it a city-wide cbamplonsbip. We'll be meeUng with the officials from the ICbeols to get it going.• SDSU, usru and uso all play eacb other dlll'inC the season, so the coaches feel it wouldn't be any prob-lem as far as scheduling. The import-ant thing, the coaches feel, is that such a tournament may bring some of the city's lethargic basketball fans oul In the present fonnat, with the schools playing single games at dif-ferent places, the games are failing miserably at the gate. 
"I've been trying to get all the teams together for a tournament like that for years," Gaines said. "Fred and I talked about It the other day, and mowing him. be11 close the deal They do It back East and in other ciUes. Why not do it here? With the Mayor's Trophy at stake, we might draw 8,000 people each nighl" Gaines pointed to USW's sudden competitiveness under lirst-year ' coach Gary Zarecky, the former Sweetwater High coach. Still, Gaines said he looks for Hank Egan's TOffl'OS to handle -Zarecky's Gulls easily tomorrow nigbl 
"They're (Gulls) really coming or, strong," Gaines said. "They have one of the leading scorers in the country in Joe Y ezbak, and they're out there on the recruiting trail getting some good players for next year." Although Egan and the Toreros have the Mayor's Trophy, the USO coach is quick to point out that he doesn't consider the Toreros the offi-cial city cbamps. 
"I said that when we beat San Diego Slate,• Egan s,Jd. "We won the lrQJ>hy, but! said 'l't oaly had a leg up on the championship. We have to beat USW to be the city champion." The hard-driving Zared<y beams when the thought of playing for the dty cbamploosblp is mentioned. USW being I ientioned for a basket-ball champi01.,hip is something new for the folks at .:C,ipps Ranch. Following their 12M4 loss to Pep-perdine last night at Malibu, the Gulls are 7-ji overall, 5-6 against Di· vision I teams. That's already four wins more than last year's team, and it's Just one shy of the amount of wins the Gulls managed in the last three years under former coach Freddie Goa. 
"EftryOGe Is telling me I should be very happy with what we've done," Zarecky s.tid, "but to be hon-est, we lbould ba11e line more wiDa. My kids IN! yoang and needed to learn bow to win. ·we let line games get away from us that we should have won. We should have 10 wins richt now.• 
Zarecky took a team that bad WOii lift straight ap to Malibu lut night, only to get drilled by the highly re-garded Waves, .now 12-2. But tbe 
i·championship ~ ~-~~-- • • • . ' where to be. When be'• doubt~ .,. tbatwe're getUn°g some respect from NOTES _ USO brings a M reconl teamed, he ~ t~ ~ ::1~1 local people. We tnow we•~e in over the ame, but it may be wltbOOt • Bow do all th time," beads as [ar u talent m a lot of into g ard p le MUrt>hy. Be wu "(Zarecky) wants to nm e ~~ro!_:e're doing an awful lot ::ir:t ~eJ:~:! =:ti! :~~~~w~e:i;o~;i;~i th Gulls being in spr~t him et.omorrow. Murphy Is control the tempo. We like to set :.. Zarecky sees e . nshi may · scoring with a tempo." ( contention !or the city cbamp10 P second on the team m It Thompson • usru Is similar to sDSU In tba soon. In fact, be feels his team bas an 12.1 average. B!g !°r1n with 13.2 it doesn't have a big man to con\end, outside chance of up!ttting USO~ !~ els the team 11\ d ~g with with Thompson, the Toreros ?j morrow night and SDSU when pomts a game an re 
. looter Forward Dwayne eross II 
Gulls play the Aztecs in February. 6.8 a game. 'd yesterday that the leadm'g the Gulls in reitoundinC wtll!is. 
. 
· be ■ Egan sai 
___ ..,. hilt be' Just 6-7 eross 
• "ln ·order to be considered for t . Toreros have nothing special planu= 8.6 a game, . ~ ame: USIU is r' 
Tr by we'll have to be a y bak. "We have Ollt people averaging 18 pom a g cil 
Maro s op " •h said "That way, to stop ez. " E said "Whal being outrebounded by an average ' 
senous threat, e · t f m alert to bun, gan 
· . he The Gulls were outre' 
;~1lf~ a: ~edr::!te~~ w~ld r:.t ~:::k ~ ':~~~ i!ves ::n~J~~"is last night at Pepper~ / love to be one of the teams consul- around and bas a great awareneiis of dme. 
· / 
ered." 
January 8, 1986 
Luc~~ inf ornian~ says s~ewas-Paid $10,000 
-----;-
A San lego woman testified yes- ger who worked for her in December hearing for Lucas that he recognized refused. · 
terday that she received $10,000 in an 1984 and that she passed it on to San a dog chain found wrapped around Other motions are expected t(? be 
out-of-court settlement with the San Diego Police Capt. James Malloy, Swanke's neck as one he had seen on heard over the next few weeks. 
Diego County Crime Commission for who in turn passed it on to the sher- a dog once owned by Lucas. Roger Young, executive director 
supplying information that she said iffs homicide detail. - In addition to the Swanke slaying, of the San Diego Crime Commission, 
led to the arrest of su:;pected killer O'Grady insisted that she passed Lucas also faces trial Feb. 11 for the said O'Grady was offered a substan-
David Allen Lucas. on the information to Malloy on Dec. Oct. 23, 1984, slayings of Rhonda tial reward for the information she 
Diana O'Grady testified before Su- 1 14, 1984, and that Lucas was arrested · Strang, 24, and Amber Fisher, a 3- supplied Malloy but not nearly the . 
perior Court Judge Franklin B. Or- two days later as a suspect in the year-old girl she was baby-sitting in amount she.settled for. 
field that the settlement was the re- Swanke case. her Lakeside home; and the attempt- "She simply felt she ·was deserving 
suit of a lawsuit she filed against the At the time, $25,000 had been ed murder of Jodie Santiago·, 34, of of more money," Young said. "She 
commission 'for . failing to give her raised in reward money from contri- Seattle on June 9, 1984. did furnish some information, but I 
reward money that had been offered butions to the university and $20,000 Lucas also faces trial June 4 for think there was some serious . ques- · 
for information leading to the arrest from an anonymous donor. the May 4, 1979, slayings of Suzanne tion as to whether or not her infor-
of a suspect in the Nov. 20, 1984, slay- O'Grady said she sued the commis- Camille Jacobs, 31, and her 3-year- mation led directly to the apprehen-
ing ol USD student Anne Catherine sion for failing to give .her the old son, Michael Colin Jacobs; and sion of Lucas. There was no question 
Swanke. reward, and that she subsequently the Dec. 8, 1981, slaying of real estate it did help." 
O'Grady's testimony is part of a reached an out-of-court settlement saleswoman Gayle Roberta Garcia, Young noted that O'Grady, as part 
defense motion to suppress evidence for $10,000. 29. of the settlement, had promised not 
in Lucas murder trials that are ten- Questioned by defense attorney Lucas' defense team · yesterday to reveal the amount of the reward 
tatively scheduled ·to begin F'eb. 11 Alex Landon, O'Grady said she sup- also asked Orfield to dismiss the but apparently had no option when 
and June 4. plied Malloy the name of "Limback." charges against Lucas in the Swanke, questioned under oath. He said the 
O'Grady testified that she received Matthew Limback, a friend of Strang, Fisher and Santiago cases on lawsuit had been settled within the 
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SAN OIIIOO-UnltC[lft~ San 
~U~ ~f~UCII ~ 
clalmed tbat United Statw Inter• 
nat.loMJ Untnralt,J'I IIP•tl!IQ)o • 
llt,Jle ol bublbali CDl!trollid th, --
llllh·-1111 pme bttwNO Ille ) 
two city rtnll Thunda, nJabt In 
1111 USO Sporta Center. . . 
"I tlloutht Ille falDe WU played 
at Ille perfect tampo, becaUN tbat 
tempo produced a 'W'." 1ald Jrcan. 
lftlr tba Tareroa defeated th• 
0uUa. 11-12, In front ot 2,275 fllla. 
USIU, wblch eame tnto the oon-
1111 averartnr eu polnta per 
pmt, rot fl point, from the DI• 
tlon'1 tblrd•l•dlng tcorer Joe v .. 
back and forced USO out of !11 
palilnt 1t,J1e of offenee throurboul 
Illa tint half. In the aeconc1 half, the 
Tarwm,.... able to work the ball ' 
lnllde to 7-foot center Scott 
Tbampean ( 24 polnta) and pull 
aW17 for their fifth 11.ralgbt win. 
"I don't care about tempo,• 111d 
Il'can after 1111 teem lmpro'fed lo 
10-4 rolnr Into West Cout Athletic 
Confemice play, which lt&rta nat 
Tbunda, at Santa Clan. "I'm no( a ·I 
mullc conductor, I'm a buketblll 
coech. I nenr care bow quick we 
1boot, only that we pt a rood mo( 
In the flrlt half, we forced a few too 
many and they ltayed cl01e. • 
USO led only 49-44 at baJftlme 
partiJ beca- they ,pent much oi 
the fim 20 mlnu~ tr)'lnr to matcb 
tbe Gulll lhot for lhol 
USIU'1 David Fulmer and USD'1 Scott Thomp■on battle for 8 rebound during0;;:;::c:_~;. 
"They like IO come down and 
1boot from anywhere on the 
court," USO forward Mark BoatJc 
aid. "Someumee Ibey lhoot 'on tbe 





c .. t1■-o4 from Pap 1 
cau,ht up in that a lltUe bll" 
And wblle USO WU getttn, 
caught up in USW'1 f .. t -paced 
atyle, the Gulla were gelling 
caught up-in the excitement of the 
pmeltaelf. 
"I'm very dilappoinled," said 
USIU Coach Gary Zarecky, wh01e 
teem fell to 7-7. ''We did ,ome 
thlnp very well, but every Ume we 
were about to :nae ■ run at tbem 
we got emolionally caught up in 
the game and forgot what we were 
trJing to do. USO II one of the 
better teaml on the Weet Coaat at 
pla)'lnr the half-court game and I 
thought we did a great job of laking 
them out of thal But we llill have 
to learn bow to win ballgames." 
For awhile, it appeared that 
USIU might win thll one. With 
Yesback coMecting ftom the out-
llde and the aman..- Gulll boldinr 
their own tmdtt the boards (USO 
held a 23-17reboundlng advanta,e 
at the half), Zarecky'1 team wu 
cl01e throughout the fll'll half. ~,. 
In the aecond half, however, 
1JSlU IUCCWllbed becau.. It bad DO 
one wbo coald Ila, with Tbomp-
-. the TONl'OI' junior center. At 
one point, Zarecty put 8-2 ruard 
Charlee Redding OD Thompeon. 
hoping to beet hlm With qulcknea. 
"J"fe never aeen anything like 
that and I don't ..Uy know wby be 
did lbal," F.pn said. "A lot ~ 
thlnp they did during the ram• 
DA YID 11kNKW / Far TN 'l'\aN 
USIU juard Joe Yezbak la 
fouled., USD'a Pete Murphy. 
botbered Ill, but that cert.alnl7 
wun't one~ them." . 
ZareckJ erplalned, "J WU mort 
afraid of their ouuide 1hootlng than 
I waa of Tbompeon. I thoufJht that 
by putttn, btger people out bult, 
It would force them out of their 
game a lltUe bit." 
The ploy WOl'l<ed for awblle u 
Redding made two quick lleala. 
But, for the mOIII part, USO pound-
ed the ball lnaide lo Thompeon for 
euy bukell. Meanwhile, one of 
the oulllde 1hoottta Zarecky WU 
worried about, Peta Murphy, fin. 
llhed with 19 poinll on 7 for · 10 
lhoottn,. 
"The game went euctly u I 
thought It would," F.pn said. ''I 
thought we'd come out a lltUe tight 
becau.. thll WU l game we were 
IIUppoeed to win and Ibey were 
really coming after UL Tbe thing 
wu that they were able to llllltlln 
IL They didn't go away." 
USO opened an 11-polnt lead in 
the !Int half, and, after USIU 
clo■ed to within five al the half, 
.- bumped It up to 70-58 eight mln-
ulel lnlo tbe leCOlld half. Baotlc, a 
apeedy forward wbo lll<el to run 
the open court, thrived on the 
up-tempo atyle and helped key 
uso·, 1eeond-half ,urge. He 
100red 11 of hla 15 polnll after the 
intermllllon. Including • breaka-
way dunk lbol that IDCNUed the 
Toreroo' margin to 81-88 with 4.30 
remaining. 
·US!t1'1 comeback attm,pta wtte 
1bort-clrcUlled mainly becau.. the 
Toreroa kept IUCh a tight reilD OD 
Y..i.clt, wbo IC0Nld on1J four 
polnll In the aecond bllf. 
"The, made ICJllle ...-11 lo 
lllow him down and we made IClllle 
other adju1tmenll to combat 
tbeln," Zueck)' sald. "llulour kldl 
)1111 failed 10 erecuta enou&h and 
forgot wbo they were lr7lnr lo ,et 
the ball to late In the pae. • / 
--·~ 
USD to·ps IU, wins city crown 
SAN DIEGO (A.lllU\la".JJ,e Uni- Redding added 16 points for the 
versity of San_ e won e Gulls. · 
mythical city championship San Diego led by as m~y as 11 
Thursday. points in the first half before set-
USO junior center Scott tling for a 49-44 advantage at the 
Thompson scored 24 points and intermission. The Toreros steadily 
pulled down 16 rebounds to lead pulled away in the final 20 minutes 
the Toreros to a 96-82 non-confer- and led by as many as 15 points. 
ence college basketball victory over 
United States International Uni- USO made 56.5 percent of its 
versity at the USO Sports Center. field goal attempts to only 41.7 
Pete Murphy and Mark Bostic percent for USIU. The Toreros 
added 19 and 15 points, respective- outrebounded the Gulls 45-39. San 
ly, for the Toreros, who won their Diego had 17 turnovers to only six for USIU. fifth game in a row and raised their 
season record to 10-4. USO' has already beaten San 
Joe Yezbak led USIU, which fell Diego State this year. USIU faces 




r . U~D WogieJ}Lose Nonconference Game to Arizona 
~~ted the boards at The Toreros (5-7) rallied, but both .ends Thursday night to beat · could not come closer than nine the"UJ).i~.Qf..Sfil} Diego, 81-68, points. 
. in a nonconference women's bas- Arizona's Lava Acosta led all ketball game in Tucson. scorers with 22 points. Teammate 
't'he Wildcats (10-2) led, 39-29, - Yolanda Ti..lrner added 19, mostly 






Dr'. James Moriarity will tell the Del Mar Historicaj Society about the ruins of C
asa del Mar. 
.. Historical Society to · hear 
about local archaeological dig ·. 
The master of archaeological digs in San Diego 
County, Dr. James Moriarity, will be in Del Mar 
Wednesday to tell members of the Del Mar-His-
torical Society what they found at their recent 
dig.- -
At the newly form·ed society's first general 
membership meeting, members will be reliving a 
day last July when they probed the long-buried 
ruins of Casa de! Mar at the foot of 10th Street. 
With his expertise in the· field, l'doriarity will 
examine the artifacts found on the site, and will 
attempt to identify them and their· use in the 
hotel a century ago. 
. 
~ 
Construction started on the hotel in 1885, and it 
was opened to the public Aug. 24, 1886. only to be 
consumed by fire on Jan. 17, 1890. The site was 
almost turned into a historical park in 1979, bµt 
recently private homes were built at the loca-
tion. 
It was prior to excavation for one of the homes 
that society members came in on hands and 
~ 
knees to dig for buried treasure. The bottle!', . 
door kn'obs and locks, pieces of china, silver- . 
ware, bits of metal and hundreds of square nails 
(which will be given as souvenirs to those who . 
attend the meeting) that were found became the · 
property of the society. 
Moriarity is professor of history and archaeol-
ogy at the University of San Diego. He has led two 
digs in this are'a - one a recent probe on the site 
at Del Mar Bluffs Preserve where Del Mar Man 
was found in 1929, which Moriarity· found to be 
6,000 years old, and the o_theron the site of Pointe 
Del Mar, where there was a house as early as 
1872. He• also conducted digs at Mission San. 
Diego D~ilcala, the Presidio and BaUast Point 
· Wedni~ay's meeting will take place at Mira-
Costa De~ar Shores Center. The .meeting-will. 
start at 7:30 p.m. but doors will open at-7 for a·· 
social hour and a chance to view the society's 
"dig" findings. Charter memberships, at $15 per 
family , close that night. A permanent board will . 
be selected. " 
I 




The University of San Diego's Law 
Center has hired 1tsl'm,t administra-
tor. He is David Lauth of El Cajon, a 
retired Coast Guard admiral. 
"As the Law Center gradually has 
grown and become involved in morP 
San Diego 
Spotlight 
projects, the board of directors felt 
they needed an administrator," 
Lauth said. 
"The center was formed to com-
bine the activities of the County Bar 
Association and the USO law school 
faculty to help the legal profession 
be more responsive to the needs of 
the community," he said. "The idea is 
to set up projects, see if they work, 
and then turn them over to the com-
munity lo run on a permanent basis." 
One of the center's most successful 
projects has been Community Media-
tion centers in Golden Hill and in the 
Mir-a Mesa/Scripps Ranch area. The 
centers are staffed by volunteers 
trained by USO law school faculty 
and members of the San Diego Coun-
ty Bar Association. 
The mediation centers settle 
neighborhood problems such as 
landlord/tenant disputes and domes-
tic disagreements without resorting 
to the courtroom. 
"It's an age-old concept, newly dis-
covered," Lauth said. "It's similar to 
ways people used to settle their prob-
lems in the old neighborhoods." 
Resolutions are reached in 89 per-
cent of all cases, he added. 
The Law Center also sponsors an 
Alternative to Litigation program to 
help resolve commercial disputes 
that would otherwise go to court. The 
program's· panel is made up of re-
tired judges who use their legal expe-
rience in rendering non-binding deci-
sions. Although the program charges 
a fee, it is much lower than the ex-
pense of a lengthy court battle. 
"I think in most cases the people 
involved agree with the rulings,", 
Lauth said. "It gives them a pretty 
fair idea of what to expect if they 
went to court." 
One of the center's most recent 
projects is called "Judicial Telecon-
ferencing,'' in which pretrial moti~ns 
The San Diego Union/Bob Redding 
David Lauth 
can be made over the telephone. The ' 
program is being tried in three Supe-
rior Court departments and in the 
U.S. District Court downtown. 
"The teleconferencing program is 
a time and money saver for the cli-
ent," Lauth said. "There's less wait-
ing and no travel time involved. 
"If it proves worthwhile, we may 
try to use video equipment. Similar 
programs have been tried successful-
ly elsewhere. A recent Bar Associa-
tion study showed a savings of $200 
per client per motion." 
Although he is not an attorney, 
Lauth worked with attorneys during 
his 31-year Coast Guard career. 
He served as Coast Guard district 
commander in Hawaii during the 
two years before his retirement in 
1980, and oversaw the work of eight 
staff attorneys. Lauth also spent 
three years in charge of the Coast 
Guard Boating Safety Project in 
Washington, D.C., where he worked 
with staff attorneys examining the 
legal aspects of boating. 
"Lawyers are an important part of 
civilization,'' Lauth said. "One of the 
things we want to get across to the 
public through many of the projects 
we do is that It's easier to stay out of 
trouble than to get out of trouble." 
- By Gina Cloffi 
/ 
San Diego, CA (San Diego co.) 
ocean Ml11lon 
Pacific Beach 
stat New• (Cir. 27.W. 21,800) 
JAN l51986 
Jllkn'• ,. c. a F.st. 1888 
~o,es~ .. appreciatio . The fledgling music program at the · rsi of Diegg_mceived a st recently when $25,000 w~ complete constructipn of the ·Founders CJlapel pipe organ. ., , ,Jerry Witt, president of the San Diego chapter of the National ~storalMusiclans ~ation, .made the contribution. : The money will be used to add three ranks of pipes.to the chapel organ. · ·" ·· . · · 
' , .. • The pipes, which ar~ expected to be in p~ce by early 1987, were ordered from the'Netberlands. According to those in charge of the ., pfoir~ •. the ins~ati~_n is e~ ~ -~~ lo~·and complicated ~ ,procesll.". ,. " -- ...,. , ~-;• •. "• . . '\•, , ' , AS a result of this project, the· quality of music produced by the. -• '.organ will be enhanced. . . 
. ,, · · . 
- ~·· : Th~ liturgica'I music r>rogram at'uso ls bellev~d to be the only" <0ne of its kind in the Western United Siates. 
· - For more information. contact John Nunes at 260-4682. . . 
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a.m.; Spanish 2, Thursdays from _ 9 a.m. to 11 a.m.; Spanish 3 and 
4, Wednesdays from 9 a.m. to 11 
a.m. 
Evening classes are also 
scheduled, in the library at Stella 
Maris Academy, on the 
southeastern corner of Herschel A venue and Kline Street. Spanish 
1 will be offered Tuesdays from 7 
/ 
p.m. to 9 p.m. Spanish 2 is set for 
Mondays from 7 p.m. to 9 p.m., Spanish 3 and 4 will get underway 
• Wednesdays from 7 p.m._ to 9 
~sh classes will be age~ in La Jolla starting Feb~~--ding April 11 (with dfie\ week 
recess). Conversational Spanish 
classes for adults will be taught by Carlos G. Herrera at Casa De 
Manana, 849 Coast Blvd., La 
Jolla. l 
Herrera, who graduated at the Universit}'. of San Diego, has 
more than 20 years of teaching 
experience with the San Diego 1 Community Colleges. 
These classes will be offered on 
the following days: Spanish 1 (continuation), on Mondays from 9 a.m. to 11 a.m.; Spanish 
1, Tuesdays from 9 a.m. to 11 
p.m. 
Fees are $2.50 per hour with six 
students. Students should resistr in the classroom. the second ses-
sion will start April 14. 
For more information call 
459-7515. ~ 
Experiment under 
wayd'~ dial ·C for 
court proceedings 
By Lorie Hearn 
S1arr Wrlltr 
Federal and state courts in San 
Diego County are gearing up to do 
business over the telephone as part 
of an experiment to save lawyers' 
time and clients' money. 
The teleconferencing project, 
sponsored by the U~iversity of San 
lµego..and the San Diego County Bar 
Association, began Dec. 10 in U.S. 
District Court. It will start in Superi-
or Court downtown this week and in 
North County Jan. 27. 
Judges participating in the experi-
ment conduct routine court proceed-
ings and settlement conferences by 
telephone, eliminating the need for 
personal appearances by lawyers 
and their clients. 
Once the telephone project is con-
cluded in May, the courts may exper-
iment with video cameras, which 
will enable lawyers to make court 
appearances from their offices or 
from video centers. 
USD law professor Robert Sim-
mons, who proposed the project 
through the campus-based San Diego 
Law Center, said he is certain 
telecommunications in judicial sys-
tems will save time and money. 
Studies have shown that lawyers in 
San Diego County charge clients an 
average of $110 per hour, Simmons 
said. Although a court appearance 
may take only 15 or 20 minutes, Sim-
mons estimates that the average 
time spent on a pretrial hearing, in-
cluding travel, parking, waiting in 
the courtroom and the appearance 
itself, is 1 ½ hours - all time gener-
ally billed to a client. 
Teleconferencing "will benefit cli-
ents and attorneys by saving them 
time and it will be efficient for judg-
es:• Simmons said. 
The law professor proposed the 
project after an American Bar Asso-
ciation study in 1985 recommended 
that teleconferencing be used in 
courts across the country. 
About $18,000 has been donated to 
the law center - established to bene-
fit consumers and promote research 
in the legal profession - to rent and 
install AT&T ComKey equipment in 
courts in the county. Simmons said 
an additional $5,000 will be necessary 
to finish the telephone experiment. 
San Diego County's telecommuni-
cations project will follow a trend 
begun years ago in San Diego Muni-
cipal Court and in courts around the 
country. 
Criminal court arraignments for 
jailed suspects charged with mis-
demeanors have been conducted 
daily via video camera for several 
years in San Diego Municipal Court 
and for more than 10 years in the 
city or Las Vegas Municipal Court. 
In both courts, a person charged 
with a misdemeanor offense can 
plead guilty or not guilty without 
leaving the jail after his rights and 
charges have been recited. 
The system saves time and prison-
er transportation costs and cuts se-
curity risks, said Leslie Doak, acting 
chief of court operations in Las 
Vegas. 
Teleconferencing also has been 
used for pretrial civil conferences in 
the U.S. District Court in San Fran-
cisco at least once a week for more 
than five years, according to court 
secretary Opal Madaris. 
And over the last month in the fed-
eral court in San Diego, U.S. Magis-
trate Edward Infante said, the opera-
tion has been smooth. 
One civil case, involving a $12,000 
settlement, was wrapped up last 
week during a telephone conference 
among Infante and lawyers in La 
Jolla and Los Angeles. The magis-
trate said it took 15 minutes and 
saved money and travel time. 
"Those are the kinds of cases that 
really cry out for saving costs," In-
fante sa id. "Jr you have a multimil-
lion-dollar lawsuit, it's a different 
story." 
While teleconferencing and video-· 
conferencing may play a key role in 
the judicial system in the future, ad-
vocates of the system agree that it 
will take time for lawyers and judge~ 
to adjust. ~ 
-~Jl1l~r~~~~~~-~~~!_~ 
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inlereetell to-the Ban Dieso Rep~ Ken Roi- ror Btarlicbt'■ Thia ia the Ont erant tho Globa 
compete oo heavily and oo -11 " Kin, and r," and Co■tume 0.ian bu recaived from the Kock Foun; 
will, bigpr ""'-. And it wu honon went to Tara• "Where'■ dation, - al' tho nal.ioa'o I~ 
aood to- the._ al'Lawrenca Charley?" in IMmo cl toul annual enotL I~ 
Wolk and Starlipt, whoa■ ■bowa C...._,..""7 awanlo went to , wu oata.bliabed in 11164 by lhe leto 
by their -, nature oo~ma■ Pepper~ ror •Sr,en Bride■," William M. Keck, foundor al t.bo° 
tlon' t ha .. the luxuryoll.ime and andtoDomllaUaarolilr"Wbon'o Su-">r Oil CollljllJIJ. '111a _,f 
•""'117 • otbor■ do - tllia year I Charley?" ·1 ·, billld ■-to cl t.bo fOUDdatloo and 
felt they really had -e ,,...11en1 The Rap 1oe1t overoU Prod-Ion W.M. Kock Trull r..- t.bo be""'1t cl 
prod-ion■ 11,at bad to b■ ,_1. ho™'? r..- •:n,. · Timi o, , Your tl,1 foundation UCNII $66Q 11111· 
oad. Tba thooterp■r l,u a much Lira. / , ,, lion. 
broads ,..... al' cl>oicN U.- And Baa WoodlloaH woo . Thi.■ foundation •'!'arded ni11■ 
day■. " I · honored with I Directlea'award for orpniutiono in Arto and C)lluar. 
Tba Globe IGolt ov--11 Procluc- the IIID9 produc:tlon. for '86. U awarded over '23-1 mil,; 
lion boaor ■ for '"London Two ...,_,.,..nca owanla went lion to 68 inatitutiou, includi.,. 
AMuranca" and "Py,malion," alao to Re ' actor Wllllm Aato'a' hi ,11.8millionto36~iio 
b11·-~ ' Jrilli otlNr.;.~ •• -nm!otYaurLite"l.ainlif6r"IUp ~ '-'-••:~~• 
awarda. "' ' . ~ ' I M .... iJloinii.h' o.: ....... ,adon , . •• ,, .. .. 1,,1:.,, If ·d t 
Direction honon 'went to Crail that earned Pw(.,._ award■ ,. Kathry11 Bouiap retllffll to 
Noel for "London Aa■ul'IDC\I" and · waro Darla Cull In "Ex- Ban Dilso Opera to ■inc tbe role 
to Jaek O'Brtea (or "Py,,...Uon." tremltlaa," Tllom Murray in of Counteu Almavivo in ' 'The 
And Writ1111 honora went to 8o- "Clo ... Nim; •:r.arill ~ ill . Mani ... of Fipro," ~DI Jani 
llert LoNI for " Bert and Maloy" " E•tremitieo." \ • 26 and runninc 11,roup Fob. 2 •• 
and to Stephen Mekalfo for, Gary Davia &om Lawrence tho Civic TbeatM. SIM, wu critical• 
"Vikinp." Welk earned I Direction a word (or ly praiNcl ror her perfonnanca a■ 
P,,norma- awarda were hand- "Po.Joma Gama." Pononnance Tnyana in the recant productioo of 
eel to Globe actcn Kandll Cbap, award, went 141 Welk IICIOn Du "Eupne Onert11," Sha ropl-
peU (or her role in "'The Torch- Sheehan (or "Carnival ," to P11110l1 Cobum, proYiowily an: 
Burer■, " Erle Chrlotmu. in Elmarie Weadel r..- "Pltjama nounced the ■i nc · lhe role in 
"PyemoJion," Jeffn,y Combe in Game," and. to Claudia Wlllu,na "Fipro," who could not anivo id 
.. London A11ura nce," Larry for "An.nle." •*~ time t.o ,...,.. aclequa&ely in 
Drake 111 "Greo&er Tuno," Tom &:.nlc Doolsa■ award■ went to what lu CaapbeU, pneral 
Lacy in '"!'ho Torch-Beorere," Doa 11:rtal .., Mtl, "Annie" and dlrecl4r,' ealla "a ffr/ -• 
IWIMrlne McOrat\iP.:1'he Tor-' "Pajama 'Qe■M.'' And Larry -ml!ler."" ·.· ·j 
c1,......_•Da.t.10, ... .8den n,... ....a a c~ " • ., • ·· ,·. -~' 
in " London Ao■ ura.,..; Ellla awanl(..-" ..... 0.-." ' The Ban Di.., cbaptar al' U.. 
' Rabb in "PyfPDOlion," and Paul • • • National Paotoral Muoldano 
lladd in "&ap Struck~' • Tl\o Su Dleff. · M, eo.tar · Aaaodatlon llu donatoll ~,000 
n. Globa oJa■ ..... Ill ,:--aii.' ; -~ ·~ 'l"llci wiaj, to <to1tlla vw::e, pf laa; ~ 
Pwrfonnanca awai;d lbr •wartr. by I boco1M , to.lridi,,. _.,_.. and W llie ,..,__ -.letlni a>n' 
Cllarlea Hallahan, Kare11 donora. Foundia, mombor■h lpo -• al' t.bo l'OllDllen Chapel 
II--, ll.lehael lloGalre ■nd beci• o& •160 1 year, '--la, to · ,pip■ orpn than. u int.opal part 
T11aa WHt (or, "Vlkl111a,'.', t600 tor. Jl'OIIMI-, r.u- '1 ooo tl\l_SD', µ11sp:a111111oic .,._--. 
°'"'IIM 8claldt woa . r... hJo ror rCIUMUIC ei,..,-, f6poo 1ar 11,o only - .ti. ill ~ 111, i,t,. 
Scanic Daaip In "P'.U.n A .... la," Jl'oundl-, Polian, 11D11,flO,OOO ftJr WNla141.& 
and Hie ...... 8epr - far Wa ·, ··•hundlns ·Ban■lactor. tn. .,_. . • , •. • ., ~ .J • ~ • " • "' 
ScenicO.finin "PyemoJion.'' .. 1.i~ IN tax..i.tuotU,t. , .... aac1, ,. 1,, Tl!a .lllalUoaltaral, A,rto 
Keat Do,-y took Li1btln1 1 ~ 'wt!! bo IDtltlad to llllllm- 0.0.,,•426 Marb& 8t. In t.bo· 
Dooip ho ..... ror ' •'O( ~ and '. iWhe~III-- .. .JJaoia.p Qaadar, .,..,_ u ~ 
Men." Coetume r>o.1111 ' Mnan ln•i~uon■ &o,,.-=ioJ~f'CI · 1i~e11i1.· 1' ~ 
went lot.aw11 ·11ro-tor' 'On1ater' 1 - · a_,.._....._ to 'Ii,.~ Afli,i-
Tuna," to' Daboru DrJi!- •to,.· tho . -- . ~ -' ~ Jl',■li 
"London' A-•--• and to•a. .• ,'!~\(~, ~--~~~W
--w:-- ' I ' • • " tiM, H,""'"'1 ~ ........ .. l I ' ' , ~ 
~:J'Rffll~J,W~Jllt:Y' NJle,~• l h 1.: • ~~~ -. 
~ I I 
dd~bilt~··i ·. ~~~ ~ M Rua, i1u"l'af Jr -~ · · .llbd :- · 
a'~ 
-~ 1.;_11niqtie ,·.i 
...... i~~·;or'1 ·~~' brush \•; 1 cul.......,. ha~ .t~ 1. hi1hly , . 
prailllNI ln- '· ee Uirou,iao~ the •· 
Wett. l •• ; ' j ' • 
. 
· ' A reception• ru:..;111 l.~n · ar- · / '. H , • • • . , ~ 
"'f · A ~aJ• ■howin, and beneti 
,. t ilfa1, ~ "Recent Acquisitiona 
• •· Paper ,from Japan and the Mitzi 
' Veme Collection" will be held Jan! 
' . ·19-22 •t the Mblsei lntematlona{ 
, MUll'ltim of World Folk An at. 




• • • 
Two ■hort contemporary works; 
"Red, Black and lgndrant," from. 
Edward Bond'■ "War Playl,," and'. 
''Theatre II" by Samuel , Beckett 
will be preeented by the UCSD 
Theatre in the intimate Studiq 
Theair. Jan. 22-25. Admiai,ipn is. 
• ' I 
_$3. . ,/,, - ~ 
j.l, f 
_ ,_ ~ ·,l ;•ti I • o r • ,. 
.t:· ' : •• • 1'1 • .~~ • ' 1 
Pmtcta'~:., ~~ 
. tor ~the San Di'au~Actcn Studid 
:v and ~\ICbw-director«the ~wli 
• lncor,it,rated · .San ;'Dieio Acton 
.. ;I'heatn 1w ht!en.~ .• )cllol~ 
·, lhhia; Jto ~ t.l&n-' 








· ~lr2::~~nference Play T~ni~~,~gainst, Santa Oara 
Times Staff Writer · 
· 
_, ·- , SANTA CLARA-Unive1;y Qf_ 
San Diego C~ch Hank "Egan not 
usuaJly the type of guy to go out on 
a limb. 
Surprise. 
"Before the season started," 
Ega · ~id, "I thought PepRfrdine 
would win the conference. Now 
. that we're starting league play, I'm 
•picking us to win." · · · 
, USD (10-4) plays its West Coast 
Athletic Conference opener against 
Santa Clara (5-9) at 7,30 tonight 'at 
Toso Pavilion. '• 
·The Toreros . have won · five · 
straight and seven of eight te finish 
with the second-best . nonconfer-· · ~ . ence record among WCAC teams. 
Pepperdine was 12~3. · ~ · 
"We've adjusted to one another 
and we're more cohesive as a unit," , ~· 
Egan sai& "The number ·of people 
who've . cotitributed has been a 
pleasant surprise." · 
Egan is not the only one singing .. 
the praises of the Toreros. · 
"I thftlk USD has a great chance 
to win the title," said Santa Clara . 
Coach Carroll Williams. "They· 
have size, experience, shooting and 
discipline." 
Said University of San Francisco 
Coach Jim Brovelli, who used to 
coach at USD: "I think USO will be 
a factor in the WCAG; They are· . 
very solid and pretty darn good. , 
When they're in their rhythm, . 
they're tough." . 
Tonight's game against Santa. 
• l • ~CE~MPAG~ONt: I ~Anples11mes ' . (left) is averaging 13.9 points per game for USO. · 
.. 'I 1 ~ • l ' • ' Led by '7 -foot ce(it~r NJck Vanos: Iii.st four. · · ··: · '" ~ · 
now playing with the Phoenix Weiss will be . facing Scott Suns, the Bronco were 20-9 and Thompson, the 7-foot center who finish¢ second in the conference leads USD in scoring and rebound- · 
with a 9-3 mark I season. They ing with 13.9 and 7.5 pet game 
were elimitiated in he quarterfinal :· averages. · . · _ 
round of the NIT. .. 
· • 
. This season, 6-9 phomor·e Dan ' ~ ' '.In Scott Thompson, they'have .. 
· · Clara could hinge on the big man 
USD has and , the big man the 
, proncos don't have. 
Weiss (6.7pointsand4.3rebounds) · · the best big man in the WC4C," 
is one of three new starters on a Williams said . . 
- young team that got off to a 2-8 · · Best team? Best big man? Lots of · 
. start before ~inning three of its · bests be~_rig tossed around. . _.. . 
· Friday, Janaary· 17, 19H 00 £ . . -
. 1•.USD -,opens. conference play tonight at Santa Clara -;;._o/ ')') - 4 
• 
-
. _ • 
' 
• • 
~ -Bill Cater, Slaff} rril« • • the players.• 
. ~ TIie main c,bsl.1cle between USD and a ll!COlld UUe II wards Nils Madden (M) and Mart Manor (6-C) ~ sboot-S6NT A CLt\RA - Some butethall coaches would • Tbat pves Egan reason for optimism as USD opens its the fact that tJae top ecbelon of the WCAC, led by ~ inf !it perceit from the Door. rallll!r ope11 Ille confmnce 9eUOII at home. Othen W~C campaign with games against Santa Clara to- penlloe and Loyola lwymount, II stronger this season 'nloml)IOII leads the Toreros in scoring (IU points per 
•Ol!ld ratller llan ap the.liome games foe the end of the nip! and the University of San Franci3co tomorrow than It wu two 9eUOIII ago. . • game), rebounding (7.5),and blocked shots (2.2~ 
~ , •. ; . _ . . pipl Still, ~ baU cbance to get ,off to a fapi starL ~ - As a team, uie Tol'fflll ate ~g 53 ~t ;,._ 
• 1114 beta- Ille UDIJenlty of San Diego opem the Tbe Toreros are 10-4 and riding a five-game winning games against the conferences weakest teams this the floor. Swingman Peter Morphy is the team's No. 2 
West Cmat Athletic Conference season with two road streik. Although Egan feels bis club "Isn't playing as weeteod, the Torel'OII return home to face ~ortland and scorer at 12.6 points. Madden Is averaging 9_8 points and 
games tMa weekend and flnisbes with three road games, well u it did earlier In the season," it might be the Gonzaga oe:rt "eek before hosting Pepperdioe on Jan. 30 5.0 rebounds, mth man Mark Bostic u points, Manor u · . 
'l'.orerol cOldt Hant Egan II boping ICbeduling bu noth- stroncest and deepest team in USO history - even bet- and Loyola l,farymoant on Feb. I. Under Egan, the and point guard Paul Leonard u. Power forwards Jim 
-io1 le do wi~ bis team's fortunes. ter than the team that won the WCAC title two seasons Toreros are UH m the USD Sports Center. 
. Pelton (&-9) and Steve Krallman (&-8) are the front-line 
: · :t Aoa't WGnJ about ~ thing, anyway, because aeo under Jim Brovelli 
"We've got a chance to make a pretty good run," said -backups . 
.lhere. ls nothing a coacil can do to control them," Egan USD's record for Division I victories (18), set by the Egan. , 
. , 
.._yesterday. "Coaches get too much blame and credit 198U4 championship team, is within the reach of Egan's USD is being paced by ill deep front line. Among Although Santa Clara (!>-9) bolds a 10-5 series ed1e, the 
v,:=8': Once recruiting Is finisbed, most of it is up to second Toreros team. them, 7-foot center Scott Thompson and starting for- -'Toreros have woo three of the last four meetings. ? 
(usn ~omen ~in·; -it~S'" 
: . The •University . of San Die~ 
• ·women's basietball team got 18 
: points from freshman Julie Evans 
and bit 21 of its 25 free-throw at-
tempts to· defeat host Loyola Marym-
: ount, 59-47, in last night's West Coast . ~ Athletic Conference open~r for both 
._ teams: 
~ -
ternatio~'r oris~ ~e 
· subject 01 the a series~ of 
, "Great Decis rograms spon-
sored by the orld Affairs Council 
Francis L. Dale, former am~ 
.bassador to the U .N., will speak on 
the topic a~ 7 p.m. Jan. 29 at the Manchester Center at.._ USD. Am-
. b~dor Frank E. Maestrone,~r-
gam~er of the council, and 
associate professor John Chambers 
will serve on a . panel following Dale's r~marks;_;. · 
- I 
•To~eros / · -.. 
~- B-1 :Zf/o5° good measure. leveled by the Broncoi' Chris Lane, well-prepared. Tbey made us fight "lo the past we've been the kind of an intentional fool that resulted in a for ground all night long.• ' · team where, wben a pl.ayer bad to sit four-point swing (two free throws ID a conference wbere the coach- down, someooe else picked up for plus a field goal off the in-bounds Ing qullt;y obvionsly la bigll and the bim," said Egan. "Tllat didn't happen poaessioo~ ! talmt.mlddle-of-tbe-road, the pme tooigbl" ~ 
· set ap perfecOy for the Broncos. Tbis Even without Murphy, the TOffllll Three ·minutes Later, with Sao~ nm't euctly a convention of Jack- opened I five-point lead some lS Clara having reclaimed the lead al rabbits; Loai1v111e would t.bink these minutes into the first ball. With bim, 49-44. Lane converted a clean break-were wearinc anchon. - ooe wooden if USO mlgllt not have aotwaally in_to a garbdledf oelslam dunk; be the pace al a crawl and a taken control ~ g nm 1DStea o 
'- around 'l'llompeoo, per- Instead, Santa Clan ,crambled Responding to that gift, USD bad sbootinc became a by ele- bad: lo wllbio a point (»-25) at ball· trimmed the margin to ~51 with allllll for USO. So, what bappem? time ud tllen led fiar macb oC the, J O-.l5 left ID the coolesl Wllb Santa MarpllJ, wbo can drain il from Ille final 20_ mioates. WJ~ tlle ~ Clara In poaesslon, lbe TOffllll se-'Win&I 111d the comen, collects three ahead 0-40 and 7:S remalnllll, Ille lected u Ille. obvions man to foul one bJa In the lint five minutes, lbafs major Irony of the nenlog. wOllld Cllria Lallei-f.11!1 already bad been so wut.' ro11ow1og the lb1rd wbiJtle, bave Its &ffl)linatioi. • ' belpful. For tDe 9eUOD, Lane WU M Pm allo dq deep Into bll vocabo- Attempting lo coawrt' a Ital Jato . from Ille free.lbrow JIDe_ lary and WU bit with I leclloical for a Layup, USD'1 Mark Bostic WU He, of C0Dne, aank botb. JI WU 
_, 
that kind of evening. 
Following a pressure fleld goal 
from the baseline by Murphy, USD 
still bad one flnaJ opportuolly to lie. 
With the defensive beat on Marpby, 
Pete swung the ball to the top ol lbe 
key from where il went lo Bostic, 
wbo missed from short range. 
"I didn't want to fon:e a lilot, • 
Murphy Later woald say. "We got • 
·what we wanted, and Mark would bit 
from there eight out ol 10 times. It just wasn't meant to be.• .. 
~ Clara coach - Carroll WU. 
llama, lbought lo be In a rebuilding 
winier, seemed aJmoet ai perplei:ed 
l)y tlle win as the Toreros did by lbe 
Joa. "San Diego is a real steady 
team •• . aggressive, well orpni2ed, 
By Tom Cushman to the neceaary level." , 
Tl'i/Hln, Encvtlve 5p,ru &I/tor , Similar l!M>qbts bad occamd be- · SANTA CLARA - -ID retros. latedly to memben of file cast, pre-pect, perbape preparatioo for ·nmably al Eaao'1 lrliog. "We an evening's competitioo · al learned. a nlaable 1- loolclit," Toeo Pavilion sllould ioclude a brief said senior curd Pete Mvplly. lludy ball, with the Santa Clara "TIiey mlpt bave been a little more · 
media guide u requlnd readlnc. MDgl'J Iba we were.• Tllal reference volume defioel the HUJIIOI' will bave lo do u aa es-local game· u Blue Collar Basket- plaoatioll, for the Bl'Ollf;OII dW not ball, the athletes as HMdhats, and teem to be as talented, nor llad llley 
reveala lbal the IICbool'I career acor- been u IUCCeSlful. They began lbe Ina record beloop lo Kart 11.ambia, ICrimmase al M lo USD's lM. . 
which sboold be the alllmale In ad- Tbey certainlfyleld wlleD the tape Yance wamiop. Now employed by meuure Is applied. Altemptlnc to tlle---tcl Angeles Laken, Rambi.s check the Toreros' Scott 11lomploa plays buketball like •• demolition • (7--0, 290). members of the Santa gang rues buildings. _ Clara front line 'l[qllid 10. Into 
"Having absorbed a taste of the eclipse, .llut Ibey ft1' IUIODably Rambis etllic bere laat oi&bt USD iJ __accessful nevertbelelil; Dompaoa · 
• DOW l).J In the lfflhly min~ collected a career bigll '17 reboaDds race. ' • plus 17 poiDtl, but rarely manaced lo 
"I don't tlliilk we fot after them as • wort free al the offensive e,]\I ol. Ille · bard as they got after us,• said coacbJ Ooor. · ~ ·, 
Hant Egan, after lliJ Toreros bad - "Santa Clara did a belhava job tat-tumbled 55-53. "Everything ralsel in_ Ing away oar buic llulf, • Ellan intensity once you gel to conference would esplaio. "TIiey wtre ffr/ 
. play, and we didn't elevate' oar effort ~ Plutt - TOREROS, .8-
doesn't make a lot of mlstates, • \VI). 
Iiams said. "We bung In there and got 
a win somehow. Those are tough to 
come by in this league.• 
Tough woold be an apt description 
ol lbe way bis Broncos played. "We 
mew lhey'd be charged DP," aaJd 
Scott Tllompeoo, as player, from the 
two 11quadl mingled oo !Iii pavilion 
Ooor in the aftermath. "I lbought we 
were fired up. too. Oar offense wasn't 
IDIOOlh, though. We conldn't seem to 
bit ~ rhythm." 
· 
Localed at the toe of San Franc. 
co _Bay, Santa Clara Jeans agalnat 
San Jo,e, a dt;y celebrated In song 
bat hardly reflective of Ille allure ra-• 
dialed by Its sister metropolia some 
~ miles up the peniosaJa. This is 
.. - - ·-
Rambis country, a geocrapbical foot, 
note the Toreros will want lo file 
away for future reference. .. • 
, TOll!gbt lbeJ - wltll gwn'.. 
our. Game two ol a trip vital lo their 
cbamplonsblp ambitions will be 
pLayed at Memorial Gymnulum on 
Golden Gate Avenue, with former 
coach Jim Brovelll -led oo the 
USF benclL From blue coUan lo blue 
bloods ..• lbal should get the juices 
flowing. 
. I 
"I wasn't al USO wben Coach Dre• · 
veJII was,• MDrl)by was saying lab! 
Last night, ~bat I know all about the 
USF tradition and lbeJr problems. 
Tbe comeback will be a big lbiog all 







,,_ Stl/lff w,.,. 
SANTA CLARA-StaUltlcally, 
tbe pme between the Unlvenlty 
of San Dleso and Santa m-
eftl; bll 11 el.OIi II the final ICOM!. 
Santa Clara defeated USD, 56-53, 
In the Wl!llt Cout Athletic Confer-
ence opener for both clubo Friday 
night al TOIO Pavilion. 
In term, of !ntenalty, USD Coach 
Hank Egan thought there WU a 
pp between the clubo. 
"When you 10 Into conference 
play, everylhtni nlaet In lntenat-
ty," Egan 111d. "l don't tblnk we 
ralaed our luel like they did. We 
didn't ,et after tbem u hard u 
llleJ IOI aftarua. - ' i· 
· Yet, a eouple of Nee tbrbw1 bi, 
one of Santa Clara'• wont llhooten 
and a mlaed 10-footer by ,Torero 
guard Mark lloltlc made the differ-
- In lhe end. 
Tbll - bow c1oN It wu. Each 
tam took 48' ~ tram the floor 
and IOI 30 rebollnda. 
USD led at halttlme, 26-25, and 
the lead c:llan,ed hand■ lbroulb 
' much of the oecond half. 'Ibe 
Torerol tou,bt back fl'om a 51-46 
dlflcll with 2.31 to play. 
With 38 NCoildl remaining In the 
pme and Santa Clan leading 53-
51, Bronco forward Matt wu,en-
bulh (79'll, free-throw ■hooter) 
, mlaod bit front end of a one-and-
one. The rtbound waa Upped back 
to guard Cbtll Lane, who waa 
I , fouled wblle Fins after the looN 
balL 
Lane, 0 far g from the foul line 
1h11 - bit both end■ or, a 
Pl- - UID, P ... 11 
• 
, • I 
Former USD. Coach Is Trying to Patch Together 
a Progr~ but This Time It's in San Francisco 
By MARC AP~. 7'1-St4ff Wnur ' I 
SAN FRANCISCO-Upon hll return to . four. are 6-9 going Into tonight'• 7,30 
thl■ city of hllll, • Unlvenlty of San game against the Unlvenlty of San Diego 
Franclaco men'• 'buketball Coach Jim al Memorial Gym. . 
Brovelll expected aome peal<I and valley• ''It baa been frustrating at 11mee and 
In re1tarUng wha had been a legendary dloappointing al Umea, but we:ve never 
program. been dl1couraged," Brovelll iald. •11'1 
However, USF bu spent much of 111 been an experience." 
Ume of late ,clin, downhlll. ind .Brovelll When he !ell USO and took the USF Job ·, 
could not have anticipated that the hill In the 11pring of 1984, Brovelll welcomed 
would be quite 00 ateep. the challenge of bringing back a buk1-
HI• Injury-riddled Dona, w,io lOII nine ballprogramthathadbeendropped. 
llra!ghl pmea after wlnninl their fll'll PIHot - BROVELLI; p.,_ l 
----1-~--------J_Sa_t~unla.....;y~,J~a_nua~-~~~1_8~,l-986_.;../_Pa~rt~l~II;.__ 1,~ · 
USD ' bueltne hit the front \.tm and the minutes of the !Int half Broncoa came down with the re- plcldng up hll third foul. •l bound. · j "He'■ one of our main outalde ' 
oi--1/..S-S. ''The 1hot felt good.• BOlllc Aid. 1hooten," Egan aald of Murphy . .:> 
C.■ll■■N from P•r• l ''The two 1hota I took In the !Int • "But In paal games 1h11 aeuoil, · 
one-and-one to make It 56-51 with half rolled around and went In. I 10meone moved In and fllled the w 
35 ■econd■ toplay. 1houldhavehlllt.butlknowlwu void when we needed IL That•,:· 
1 USO guard Pete Murphy hit a thelutopenmanthey-werelook- dldn'thappentonlghL" .~ .', 
2().footer from the right corner to fn1to," The Torero1 weren't plea~ed\~t 
make It 56-53 with 26 ■econda lefL It wu a night when the USD with their performance, but they'>~ 
After forward Mitch Burley offenae, whkh connected on only were quite lmpreaed with the way1l:" 
' mllHd the front end of a one-and- 39'!1, of lta 1hota, raNlJ Nellled to the Broncol played. Santa Clara t,;,J 
one for Santa Clara, the Toreroa be In the right place at the_ right entered the game with a 5-9 marki.,i.< ' 
I had the ball and a chance to Ue. lime. ' but rose to the oceuton In front oi1(.1 • 
Murphy IOI the ball In the right ''The offenae wun't too IIIIOOlh." • 3,214 fans. u1,t•,1~ 
corner and appeared to try and Aid center ScoU Tbompaon. who "'Ibey were well prepared re/ 
abate kae lar the type ol lbol he WU ,the pme'1 btch ■corer and UI," Egan ■aid. ''They cut off a tot'": 
lladhlllecondlearUer. rebounder with 17 po(nta and a oflhlng1wedo,andtheydldaheck':: 
"They cut him off pretty ,ood," career-high 17 rebound,. "It of, a lnb taklDc away our --:. , 
Egan Aid. "They double-teamed seemed like we were takln& qutck1 lluff. .r· , :.;;;i~ 
him, and we were able to ,et a lllotaandweren'ttnourrh~" . InaddlUontoplaytngmwt . 
decent ' alior6y IWlngtng the ball ForwaTd Mark Manor added 12 a,.,....ive defenae, the Bronooir;~P 
~°w=.. ~~ the left 'polnta and Murphy had 11, all In the alao hit 50'll, of their~ from !Jli ■econd half. Murphy mllled 16 Door. ' ij~ 
i. 
.- Iara 
~ • • .. .. 't 
: Hoids Off 
TOrero~ ~~-53 
Sa~ta. ciara 1inal-:?took the 
lead for good with less than seven 
minutes left in the game and held 
, · on the rest of the way to beat U. of 
~n Diego, 55-53, at Toso Pavlmnr 
1ast nignt ii\"tne WCAC, opener. 
. ' '· ,. . 
San Diego bad a 2&-25 halftime 
edge and the lead changed bands 11 
more times ln the second half be-
fore Steve Kenllvort's layup with 
6:35 remaining gave the Broncos a '; 
·4544 lead. . I • • 
~Ken ' Mulkey led Sarita Clara 
(6-9, 1-0) with a careeihigh 14 points . . 
Dan Weiss had ·13 and Keniivort 11 
points and eight rebounds. Scott 
Thompson, the Toreros' 7-0, 260-
pound center, had 17 points and a 
career-high 17 rebounds for San 
Diego (10-5, 0-1). 
. , r. . 
Hay'wari! loses _ .. . . 
·uc Da\'ls_,_shooting 67 P.ercent 
and using its height advantage for a 
41-26 rebounding ed'ge, beat visiting 
Hayward State, 88-59, to end the Pio-
neers' 11-game win streak. Todd 
Reis.V{ig had 17 points for the Aggies · 
(lHi, 3-1); Otis Ward to_pped Hay-
ward (14-5, 4-1) with 17 points ... San · 
Francisco State (9-10, 3-3), with Rob-
. J!ft •Hickey scoring, 20· points ,and . 
Larey '\yickett 18 . including :s-of-9 
·· _free/ thro\!s· down ' the stretch, · 
scored a 69~7 NCAC win over liost · 
. Humboldt State (8-11,.2-2): 
•t • • 
: .. 

Ar~t~:.!~niill'~Iltimi 1to~~ri~. ~n upSwiitT as ~ solid Solutioii 
Additional fees are "°°"-times-: . -~ al~~es to liliption with law section. "lt Is a more clvlljzed way,• said ale a pre-nuptial agr
eement, a sepa- Programa. 
paid'the arllltralon and ~Ion if • l!l!IP~ -fu would not recommend "High-technology la11 ii a relative- lawyer Elizabeth Allen. "They ~ : , lion and a modification of a di- A cen
ter operates in each of the 
lbe cases eiceed one day. M\llt of to c ta ~ Ibey ba_vebses uba- _ ly new braocb of old Jaw, bat lbe bave to spend their last dollar. Th
ey-~ rce agreement ne1ghborbooda and volunteen have 
their wort, bowever, is ·done free of Ira~ or mediated. said Ed~ Luce application of contracts a
re unique. don't have to take two yean. 'lbe-f Tbe procea can help families • been trained to 
act u mediators. 
charge. . Jr .• one of the lawyers who 
II c~lled A lot of creative lawyering is going don't have dra, their children into eide where Grandma will
 live,,-or Hallstrom said tbe problems have 
Sharp said bis office could handle occasionally to serve as an arbitra- on," be said. 
court" fflp a PY child break tbe news to bi, varied from disputes betwee
n two 
up to 1,500 ca,es a year. "We're the to~ . . Arbitration's speedy re
solution of Faye Gi a psycl!olocist wbo or her parenll, or help parents win neighbors, to pe
ople and businesses, 
smallest office in the nation - but But 1 U:k as l_ime bas gone on, disputes ii of particular advantage in also works tocelher with a lawyer in , control over dlarvpUve cbildrea to landlords and tenants, to individu-
not forever. I plan on making il attorne~ . ve ~me to _recogn1Je instances in which market
ing might divorce mediation, said some couples . "Som!Umes mediation invol-., a1s and agenc
ies. 
grow," be said. , that they will re:ce,ve a fa,11' bearu1g be held up by court litigat
ion until a are so dlstrusUul of each other that Just lettiilg somebody have tllelr say · "Wbat we ar
e doing with media-
"We have a very good reputation aod the nsuthlt will be 
31 correctln and po~lial product bas been eclipsed court llligaliaa & lbe only way tbe and &ellinc it all out,• sbe said. lio
n doesn't. bave reference la gener-
among the people who use us. accurate as ey can ~ court by newer developments. matter can be resolved. 
Perhaps the IIIOllt unuaual ae al al society," she said. 
They're coming out with settlements - and ~ I they can do 
11 10 a ~?ch As the industry grows in San For others, though, mediation mediation II In re
prd to neighbor- . Nevertheless, lbe program bas 
in just about every c'ase." shorter ~e ~ at less expense.. Diego, disputes and the use of arbi- helps remove the so--often lingering 
bond disputes in the Golden Hill and .been succeaful and action is under 
Tbe process ii praised as saving . Arbitratio~ 15 ~~ 10 ~ espe- tralion to resolve tbem will also bitterness. .N
in Mesa-Scripps Ranch l(eU. ' way to expand it soon to Oceao 
money, time, anxiety and stress for cially ~ ID disputes IDVOIVIDg the grow, Peddycord said. "We hope Uie couple ceta Ill -
. TIie model programs were devel- Beach and Pacific Beach. 
litigants. and sparing judges and ~gb-tecb !"d~d RobertbecaPedd1111e lbe rd.field Another area expected to attract lionaI divorce ID w
ben lbe di'f0r'C9 la oped by i. OSD Law Center to r. Last yur, ll9S people participated 
courtrooms for larger claims. Pro- so new, sai . yco a increasing resolution through th
e liti- over they feel !letter about.It" ·•' si,ond to the ineffeclivenea of the 1be ·resiilation of 90llle form of dis-
ceediogs are private, with no public lawyer on ~ ~tlon•s panel of gation alternatives ii divorce. Law- Ginb. directGr ol the Divorce and j~ sys
tem to deal with lbe pro!>- • le in lbe two communities current-
record ol what occurre.l during the r computer ~Ira ton.land chairman yen and tberapista, often work
ing la Child Custody Mediation Service, lems that can arise in communities, y involved. Tbe r
ate of reso\ution of 
course of lbe arbitration l!earinl or of~ San Diego Coanry.Bar Assoc,a- teams. offer themselves to 
mediate said mediation can be used in other said Carol Hallstrom. oecutive di- lite problems was !IO percent and the 
mediation taJb. ~on s high-technology ~ computer the differences between the parties. family situations. Parties ca
n medi- • rector of the Community Mediation fun_pllance wu IO percent 4 .
. 
'\llith roughly 260,000 new cw· · · · t ~ - ~ ~ .,. 
• • 
• w , 
, 
cases fifed eacll year, the court5 are 
' I 
becoming increasingly congested. In 
San Diego's Superior Courts. it taltes 
an average of two years to get on the 
docket In Los Angeles, it taltes five 
years. . 
Although some cases still might be 
better suited (or litigation, even U.S. 
Supreme Court Chief Justice Warren 
Burger bas put bis stamp of approval 
on the use of the alternatives. 
"lo 1be private interest," be said in 
a recent speech, "we must move 
toward taking a large volume of pri-
vate conflicts out of the courts and 
into the channels of arbitration, me-
•: diatioo and coociliation. , 
.._ "I cannot emphasize too strongly 
~· to those in business and industry -
:- and especially to lawyers - tbat 
< . every private contract of real conse-
queoce lo the parties ought to be 
.
: .• •. • treated as a candidate for binding 
private arbitration.• 
Bill Yale retired five years ago 
after 11 years oa the Superior Court 
beach. Today, be bas a private busl-
nea here In which be mediates an 
· t · average off oar cases a week. 
,- "The public generally is upiet with 
~. ~ lbe court syslem today," Yale said. 
" • "They can1 ,et I courtroom ..• and 
often lbe cost of litigation will ez. 
ceed the setUemenl" · 
Years ago, most attorneys viewed 
JJBy:Br1··.;e2°tr'; ~Iii' s 
....,ut(r...., Actually, Jim Brovelli the re-
swr w~ · ~. • .· cruiter had quite a night beforie a 
SAN FRANCISCO - · It was no crowd of 2,860 at Memorial G7rn. 
way to treat an old friend. ~ ' Players recruited by Brovelli andbls 
Rebound.Ing from a painful loss tlie assistants scored 117 of the 126 points 
previous night, the U~ty of San in this West Coast Athletic Conter-
Diego, ahead by as much Jis,znn pne ence match. -~ • ·, • 
pe)bit; 9c6red 1£s fll'St-ever· victory But bis Dons were ·no match for 
over the University of San Francisco the Tlireros of Hank Egan, who 
last night, 67·59, beating the coach turned the ball over only o•: · until 
who had taken the To~ros to the the final five minutes and h. · ..W-
NCAA Tournament in 1984. • shooting Z5 percent from tht,~oor 
- ~ ., "t ':"' • "' \. ~ ~~ 
beats-· his new one, 67-59 
. . 
until the game was out of reach. recover." 
"We started and played the game The Toreros (11-5, 1-1) were led by 
on all cylinders," said Egan, whose two players whose output at Santa 
tean. saw a five-game winning Clara was below par. 
streak snapped Friday night in a con- Guard Pete Murphy, who bad only 
ference-0pening 55-53 loss at Santa 11 points after missing most of the 
Clara. . . first half Friday, scored 18 points 
• "Sometimes .a game is deciiled by and pulled down 11 rebounds last 
the way things start. We weren't night. 
· ready at Santa Clara and it's hard to Forward Nils Madden, who was 2-
recover in a game. It was a slap in for-7 from the floor Friday, was 7-
!he face_. Tonight we didn't have to _ for-10 this time for 16 points and a 
season-high 12 rebounds in 27 min-
utes. 
USO was up 58-34 with 6:13 to play 
wnen Egan retired bis starters with 
wholesale substitutions. 
"The only thing I did wrong was 
put in all those new players at the 
same time," be said. "They were aw-
fully cold" 
Although USF (6-10, 1-1) outscored 
See usf OD Page H-7 ' 
. . \' 
_· 
~USD: Bounces ba~k 
- \ [to even WCAC mark 
-
- ·c.t1a...i from R-
i so 2$-9 1n tbe tut m m1nu1e1, 111e 
:.Utcome aever wu In cloabt. 
: "We were a llep beblnd all night,• 
:Ilk! Bmelll, wbo WU coacblng bil 
:nm pme aplmt tbe team be Jed 
::lpr 11 ,em. duriDC whicll time USO 
::Z- from lbe rub of an NCAA Di-
:,lsloa D ldlool to a WCAC cbamploa 
:i!i198S-M. 
WU When be 
. 
· t lbe Toren~ had every.' 
for lbelD that bad 
Clara. 
a lot al movement 
y eot open anderneatb. 
three of tbt six long-
be took In 1k first ball 
three ml.aed, 
1 by tipping 
:: "I knew llow ll(IOd Ibey were. Sure, 
~ felt a little atraage. I wu c1o1e wealbering an .-1y sbootln& 
~!! a lot of USD's players," Brovelll blitz Dall pard MIiie D' Alolsio, 
:!""'- lbe T palled atra5 USO oner 
Three of USD'1 starters - lnclud- trailed after lbe lint JO minutes. ;,g lorwanl Mart Bostic, wbo start- They were up by nine (J0-21) at tbe 
:" ed for lbe lint time liDce tbe leCood 1lalf and beld a »-polal lead at 50-30 
: pme of Ille - - played for midway tuoap tbe ~ ba1f l Brove11i OD Ille 1914 NCAA team. A. when M~ aak a lay-bl and two 
l foartb, ~. wu recn,Jted for -Jiic 1rie1liro,n for fi.intenti-
: USD by Brovelli aaistaat Dave Bab- al foal after mati11C p ~ and 
: cock. • • . • being pulled down from behind u be 
: ; All bat nine of USD'1 points came drove to tbe basket. l 
:rtom· players introduced to the '"lbett was a lot more movement 
:,Toreros by Brovelli's staff. tonight,• said Murphy. "Santa Clara 
;;: "It wu good aeelng those guy■ took DI out of a lot of tblngs. We toot 
t;}lpln,"Tlrovelll u1d. "We were very that km pretty inagb. F.can talked to 
: cl- lbe year we WOil • • • a cl- as and we _came oatjjt different · 
• team .w, a cbemlstry. We're ltill tonlgbL" • · 
I cl-. Tllat'1 Ille bard part. rd love to "We were a lot aggressive 
:..Uve 10111e of U.- guy■ with me rtgbt from tbe start,• Uld Madden. 
:.W. • · "We played with a li.:intensUy 
"Enll If we bad lost, It would bave tonight, we didn't play th any tbe 
:\em all ript becaUle of Coach Bro- night before.. 
elll," aid Madden. "But tbe guys For 1be leCood stralgb USO 
~- played bere IIJlder him probably_ WU off tbe mark from ~ floor. Tbe 
:.wanted to win tbe most." team that bad been shooting 53 per-
• In that group were Madden, Bostic cent from tbe floor before roofer-
. ;"llour points~ 7-foot center Scott ence play hit S4 perceat Jut night 
~pam (m points, Iii rebounds In after n percent at Santa (:Iara. 
:;i,a!J U minutel~ reserves Steve But tbe Toreros sbot II percent 
::,cranman (10 points) and Eric Mus- . {:!kl.JI) from tbe fOlf line and 
~.,eiman (fOlll') plm reRrVe center played flawlessly mtil Epn, aow 4-1 
~Marlo Coronado, wbo didn't make In bis coaching career against Bro-
tbll trip. velli, began substituting. 
"I WU lootin& for IOllle of the USF WU almolt u cold from tbe 
play■ we med to nm, bat USF didn't Door, hitting S8 percenL Tbe Dons' 
me any of them,• said Madden. three top sbooten - Ken Ramirez, 
"I think lbe guys wbo had played Anthony Mann and Mart McCatbrion 
here under Coach Brovelli really - were a combined 5-for-U. 
-wanted !!! pl.!y ~ good game.• Ramirez, wbo had bit 15 af hil prevl-
Tbey did. ous 20 shots going into lat night, WU 
"I~ by their junior years Mad- 1-lor-9. Mann, wbo bit Dye ol leVen 
den and Thompson would be fine second-ball sboll Friday to pace 
players,• said Brovelli "Tbompson Is USF'1 7U11 victory over SL Mary's, 
tbe best ceuter In our conference . . . wu 4-for-H. 
_.,,,-
'It was good 
seeing those 
(USD)guys 
again. We were 
very close.the 
year we won ._ •• 
a close team with 
a chemistry. 
We're still close.' 
That1s the hard 
part. f'd love to , 
ba,esomeof 
those guys with 
me still' · 
UST-coach 
Jim'Bro,illi 
· .. lJSil.holds·· 
I • • 
off formei · 
·coach's 
!~ed~-~~55 ° 
Pete Murphy acored 18 point.I 
and Nila Madden added 16 as tho 
.. Uriivenity of San Diego held off-
a late San Francilco rally Sat,1r- . 
day and defeotld the hoot Dona 
67-69 Iii a West Coast AthleUc,. 
Conference basketball conteot. 
West roundup · 
' I ' 
T he Toreroa led by u maily u 
24 points in the aecond half be-
fore a late USF rally cl09ed the 
score -to its final margin. San' 
Diego evened its conference re-
cord to 1-1, while USF'a record 
fe ll to 1-1. f I 
The game marked· the fini 
time USF Coach Jim Brovelll 
has played the team be uaad to 
coach before taking the USP.~. 
► and the Dons ledoril)' i.hree min- -
utes into the game before USO • 
pulled away. USF went nearly 10 
' minut .. without a field goal in 
the fint half and shot 33 percent 
for the game. USD'a biggest lead 
was 58-34 before the Dona made 
their charge. 
USC 81, Arizona SL 72 
LOS ANGELES - Fruhmen 
Eric Gathera, Tom Lewis and 
Greg Kimble combined for 57 
point.I to lead Southern Cal to a 
victory over Arizona Stete in a 
Pacilic-10 Conference game. 
Gatherw scored a career-high ""_..__ 
20 point,, including 16 in the ASU's Bobby Thompson drives by USC's Greg ,Kimble. 
second half, while Lewis added I " 
19 and Kimble 18 for the Tro- fTom long ranl, ,·n the s, econd . jana, who raised their conference .... 
record to 3-3, 8-7 overall •· half to fuel the comeback for Ari-
Bobby Thompson and Arthur zona (12-5). He fin~bed with 14 
Thomas each scored 18 points of 24 on field goal attempts, and 
for the Sun Devils, who fell to 1-4 none were from inside 12 feet. 
in conference, 7-8 overall. C■lHoml■ 75, Stanford 69 
USC hit 16 of 21 shots (78.2 STANFORD - Guard Kevin 
percent) from the field in the ' Johnson scored 23 points, in-
second balf. eluding 12 in the last 8:23, to lead 
The Trojans' victory waa the California to a Pacific-10 Con-
200th in the career of Coach ference victory, over Stanford. 
Stan Morrison, 100 of which Johnaon wu perfect on six 
have come while he was at USC. tree throws in the final 3:49, in-
Washington 73, Oregon SI. 72 cludin1 four in the laat 14 sec-
CORY ALLIS, Ore. - Center onda, to enaure the win. 
• Chris Welp scored 23 of h~ 27 • The ~•an improved their 
points in the second half aa conference record to 3·2 and 
Washington edged Oregon'State their overall mark to 11-4. 
to move into first place in the Stanford dropped to 2-4 and 8-
Pacific 10 Conference.·. 10. · 
The HualriH, 6-1- in the Pac- - Brigham Ycnmg 16 "i!:- ' 
10 and 11-7 overall, took the lead Air Force 57 
for good at 65-64 on an 18-footer · AIR FORCE · ACADEMY 
byformerUnivenityofS~Die- : Colo. - Brigham Young sank 9 
go. player Al Moscatel ,nth 3 of 11 free tbro'!" attempt.I, in-
mmutes and 10 ~nda to play. eluding four key free throw, by 
Welp'• three•pomt play with . senior guard Richie Webb, in the 
1:27 to go boosted the lead to laat 1:35 to beat Air Force in a 
68-64, and the Beaven never Western Athletic Conference 
were able.to make up the differ• , game. ' 
ence. Brigham Young, now 8-9 over-
Arizon■ 81, Miami, Fie. 74 all and4-2 in the WAC, led by 14 
MIAMI - Steve Kerr bombed point.I with lo\20 remaining be-
for 28 points and Sean Elliott ad- Coro the Falcons, 7-10 overall and 
ded 25 as Arizona claimed an 1-l, in the leagµe, fought beck to 
overtime victory over upset- within two at the l:~9 mark. 
minded Miami. From that point, the Coitg81'9 
• Playing before a ho:me crowd sank· nine free throw, ·to pull 
of 3,156 at the Knight Center, away for the victory. · 
Miami (8-7) led 58-46 with 10:49 , Sophomoro forward Jeff 
to play. But the young Hurri- ' Chatman led Brigham Y?ain 
'C811ee faltered down the atretch. ecorins with 18 points and ed 
Kerr hit 10 of 16 1bota, all . ,. down aiI rebound&. Web fin. 
dbed with 12 pointa. 
Wyoming 94, Utah 79 • ·· ·· , · 
LARAMIE, Wyo. - Wyo-
ming', Turk• Boyd and Fennis 
Dembo combined for 45 points, ' . 
including 26 in the first half, aa · 
the Cowboy• jumped out to an 
early lead against Utah and held 
on to win a WAC game. 
Boyd scored 24 pointa and 
Dembo 21 as the Cowboya, who 
shot a blistering 67 percent from 
the noor, moved to 3-1 in the 
WAC and 9-7 overall. The 1011 
evened the Utea' league mark at 
3-3 and dropped them tC111~ on 
fbe season. Utah shot only 38 
percent. 
New Mexlcp SL .ca;_ , .. _ ~ 
F1'9enoSt.46 , • • 
LAS CRUCES, N.M. - ·Junior 1 
guard Kenny Travis scored a 
season-high 23 points and un- · 
ahakeable New Mexico State 
held on for a victory over Fr .. no . 
State in a Pacific Cout Athletic 
Conference game. 
The win was the sevenih 
straight for New Mexico State, 
now 5-0 in the PCAA !!!d-l l-3 
overall under first-year Coach 
Neil McCarthy. Fresno State 
dropped to 10-7 overall and 3-3 
in the league. 
UC Irvine 99, 
UC Senta B■ rt>■r■ 88 
IRVINE - Tod Murphy . 
acored 22 points and Johnny · 
Rogll'I added 18 to lead UC Ir- .. 
vine to a victoty ovei UC Santa 
Barbara in a PCAA pme. 
r ~~Pj~~~l !1: ~!.~?i~:~~m~ T~~.!~!,~~ ~,;.~ 
Orleans this Sunday, which means of the Board of Directors of the training at the Denver (Colo.) 
that San Diego's turn to host the North County Bar, is also the 1986 Center for Mediation, is the new ,b 
National Football League extrav- president of the Oceanside case coordinator at the Golden Hill r. 
aganza is o\ily two years away. Chamber of Commerce. Mediation Center. ' t ' 
John Dunn, a partner with • • • • • • 
Lillick ,McHose & Charles, knows Sampson Brown and Daniel Noteworthy: The County Law just how little time is left. DiRe have opened a La Jolla law Library is offering telephone access i·I 
The former tight end at Wyom- office specializing in securities to a search of the Westlaw com- ·· 
ing is handling legal matters for transactions and securities fraud puter data base. For more infonna-
the Super Bowl Task Force and is litigation. tion call 236-2279. 
serving as the corporate secretary. • • • 1 Alternate Methods of Dispute ... 
To date his job has been "simply The Hon. Carl McGowan will Resolution is a course being offered ~i 
getting the task force up and runn- discuss "The President's Veto through tomorrow at Cal Western -
ing. It takes so much plan'ning just Power" in USD's Mo~e Hall on by the National Judicial College. · t 
to get the struct'ure in pl,ce so the Jan . 30 at 8 p.m. Since 1963 Some 52 judges and bearing of• ~:; 
ficers from across the country are 
attending. 
Law Briefs 
by Martin Kruming 
issues can be addressed" - issues 
like parking, hotel accommoda-
tions, events, and many more. 
The only attorney on the task 
force, Dunn has formed the non-
profit corporation and sought tax 
exempt status since San Diego was 
awarded the 1988 Super Bowl in 
May 1984. "We're trying to avoid 
chaos at the end," he says. 
The group draws from many 
segments of the community, in-
cluding the offices of the mayor and 
city manager, the Chargers, the 
Chamber of Commerce and the 
Convention and Visitors Bureau. 
How did Dunn get involved? 
Through Jim Sterrett of Lillick 
McHose & Charles, the lawyer for 
the Holiday Bowl and a member of 
the Board of Directors as well the 
attorney for the Greater San Diego 
Sports Association. 
'I11ere have already been two or 
three t.ask force meetings but, says 
John Reid, a task force member 
and executive director of the Holi-
day Bowl, "Things will start to 
pick up steam after New Orleans." 
Reid will be down south this 
weekend, along with task force 
members Leon Parma, Sy Mur-
ray, Dal Watkins and Bob 
Payne. 
Much of Dunn's job in the mon-
ths ahead will be negotiating con-
tracts. A labor of love? You bet. 
There's no compensation. 
Dunn, a graduate of the Univer-
sity of Wyoming Law School.joined 
Lillick McHose & Charles in 1984 
after practicing will! . Ln<;e • .fOf; -
ward, Hamilton & ' Schp~ . 'He 
grew up in Venezuela as his dad 
was in the oil business. 
• • • 
McGowan has been a member of 
the U.S. Court of Appeals for the 
District of Columbia. The lecture is 
sponsored by Finley, Kumble, 
Wagn e r , Hein e, Underberg, 
Manley & Casey. 
• • • 
James Talley, a partner with 
the Escondido firm of Galyean, 
Talley & Wood, is this year's 
president of the Ber Association of 
Northern San Diego County. Other 
officers are Gerry Curtis, vice 
president; Bruce Jaques Jr., sec-
retary, and David Thompson, 
treasurer. New board members are 
Jaques, Rebecca Prater and 
Timothy Thomas. 
Talley succeeds Vista attorney 
Rich Muir. 
Talley 
. . . ' 
' Kachaylo 
Judy Kachaylo is the new 
director of alumni and community 
relations at Cal Western. She pre-
viously was with the Garvey Mar-
keting Group in La Jolla and the 
NFL Players Association in Wash-
ington, D.C. 
• • • 
Anthony Bauman and Jude 
Basile hav,; iet up law offices at 
22001 u ·n10~ ·• Bank ifuilding 
specializing in personal injury and 
general civil litigation. 
• • • 
The San Diego Legal Secretaries - -
- Association will feature attorney · · 
Rob Durham at its Jan. 27 mem- • 
bership meeting beginning at 6 - · 
p.m. at the Seven Seas Lodge in -
Mission Valley . Durham will 
discuss estate planning. On Jan. 30 ·1: 
Ron Shankles of the SDPD will 
talk about controlled substances at 
a noon brown bag luncheon in the ,~ 
Del Prado Room of the Union Bank -!, 
Building. ·•J 
• • • 
TV Watch: Dave Casey Jr. and d 
Michael Reed will discuss per- :~ 
sonal injuries during Channel 61 's ·~ 
At the Bar program this Sunday at ' " 
8:30a.m. ~:: 
. . . . ..~ 
,.• :-2 
:t 
• J _ . • . Doranne Dll•STAR-NEWS 
FOR HISTORY: At a ceremony held recently,' ar-. . jy of San Qjego c-..ampus. The facility, which is 
chitect Roy Drew signed the last beam of tM isch'eauled to OP,en in Octo~er, will offer a· lounge 
:_ ~tu~ent c~nter tha~ ~e de.signed ~or the ~~d dlnin_~ .areas. : ... _ / 
( 
• .




. ' : ! TRIAL RUN FOR NEW TELECONFERENCING SYSTEM IN SUPERIOR OOlJRT / : ; , From left, altcney Joa Seltmu, Jadge Donald Smllll and law proteaor Robert Slmmoa .. . 
rSuperior Court to lend an ·ear to phones 
i 
: 
Test will decide if time and money can be saved for leg3/ system 
:By Bill Callahan 
;nibrmeSWfWrltft-
: An experimental program of conducting IO!De 
,jldlclal baslness by telephone to save time and !money for courts, lawyers and clients is being 
'ezpanded In the San Diego judicial system. 
: The program - handling limited proceedlngs 
:over the telephone to eliminate the need for per-:IOIIAI appearances by attorneys and tbelr clients 
, - Wlll oat1ined by legal officials yesterday in Su-
:per1or Coart. wbere it will be used in a five-month itest. 
: rr tbe nperiment works, 111ch a system could 
:ave attorneys, clients and the courts hundreds or :tboasands of dollars annually, said Robert Sirn-
:mons. ~ Unive~ of Sag Pi••P !aw professor 
,oveneemg tin! P am. 
: "In my opinion, this i.s one of the most poteotial-
,ly valuable developments to come along in the 
'court system in this century,• said Simmons, ~ 
former Ohio judge. St,000 donation, of tbe San Diego Bar Aaociation. The system bas been used in U.S. District Court Many individual lawyers and law firms also bave in San Diego since Dec. 10 by U.S. Magistrate made dooatiODJ to.belp finance the experiment, Edward Infante. Simmons said Infante "bas been which eventually could cost about $25,000, Sim-quite pleased" witb tbe program. moos said. The equipment involved includes four outlide Said John Seltman, association president "The phone lines for each coartroom, enabling a judge experiment we're undertaking Is one tbat tbe San to preside over a bearing wltb up to four attor- Diego Bar Association bas bad a keen interest in. neys. There II a great concern today about the cost or So far, the system Is being used only in non- delivery or legal services, and we'd like to - It evidentiary, pretrial civil bearings and admini&- this gives us a concrete way of lowaiD& tbme tntlve matters. costs.• 
...: .-
"Under the present rules,• Simmons said, "at- Presiding Superior Court Judge Donald Smltb, toroeya have to leave their offices, drive 14 the in whose courtroom the equipment Is being io-coortbouse, arrive in the coartroom and then stalled this week, said the test bas Ille backing or await their turn for proceedlngs tbat may lake the judges. 
only five to 15 minutes. · 1 




. . SD hopes Bulldogs don't have their day · ~~ I 
,• j ' ~ . , ·.-: se~, they are like Santa Clara. I attention." ' '' ings ~ch of the past three ~ns.' Tribune Sportswriter don't think we have particular trou- The lesson? "Once conference Even in 1983-84 when Brovelli Hank Egan just hopes his Toreros ble with this sort of team as a rule. I starts," Egan said, "noUung comes coached the Toreros 'to the WCAC learned their lesson last week, that's · just think we weren't mentally pre- easy and nobody is in. awe of you. tiUe, Gonzaga handed USD one of its all. They'd better, he figures, ~pe- pared to play them ' last week, to Every game is hard knocks. You 'three conference losses and pushed cially since they have this nasty scar begin conference play. The intensity can't go out and just play fairly hard the Toreros to double overtime in the in the shape of an L - a conference level naturally tends to rise when like we did in the opener. You have second meeting before losing by a · L - to show for the experience. you start conference. Well, ours to play really hard, against every- basket . · · Egan's Toreros (11-5,_ 1-1. in the didn't. And, as the saying goes, if I one." . The Toreros' life~lood is 7-foot all-WCAC) host Gonzaga Umvers1ty (7-8, knew the reason, I'd be rich. I didn't Egan, USD's second-year coach, conference center ~tt Thompson,· 0-2) tomorrow night at 7:30. Egan see it coming." said that Gonzaga presents a "good the club leader in both scoring (13.9) knows that Gonzaga isn't exactly one · The Toreros rebounded, so to news, bad news" situation. "The good and rebounding (eight).' But Thomp-of the truly great teams of our time. speak, and whipped USF the follow- news is that they have no superstars, son,has been subpar in the past two But unfortunately fQt USD, the Bull- ing night in San Francisco to even no people to really key on," the coach games after getting kicked in the dogs are a lot like . the Santa Clara their conference record. "I think that said. "The bad news is that they are calf against USIU on Jail;_ 9. • _. , Broncos. . , was an emotional game for us," said well-balanced. They play a lot of T'nompson has been a 57. percent And the Toreros remember the Egan "not because we lost the night people - seven or eight. They go shooter this season, but in the past Broncos. USD underachieved and befo~, but because of (Dons coach) everywhere. You don't know who two games has hit just eight of 26 lost to Santa Clara by a basket last Jim Brovelli's ties here. We may they will give the ball to." shots (3-for-12 against USF). : Friday night up in the Bay Area. have been looking past Santa Clara. I Gonzaga hasn't finished above .500 Other key contributors to the USD _ "Gonzaga has big people, they don't know. But I don't expect a let- in conference play since the 1980-81 · attack have been guard Pete Murphy ~ 'pride themselves in their defense and down against Gonzaga, simply be- · season. But the Bulldogs have a habit . (12.8 points per game), and forward aggressiveness and they just get cause I like to think we learned a of rising to the occasion against USD. · Nils Madden (9.8 points, five re-after -you," Egan explained. "In that lesson last week. Santa Clara got our The teams have split their ~wo ;r~t~- bounds). 
. / i 
Secretaries T,o/eet 
The San Die~ter of Profe~ 
sional Secretaries International 
will hold its monthly dinner meet-ing on Feb. 5 at Tom Ham's Light- I house beginning at 6:15 p.m. Associate professor Johanna Hun- I 





An .expe-ent i leconferen-
. cing is to · · perior Court, 
to save la e trouble of ap-pearing in person , at Dept. 1 on 
some matters. The AT&T gear was installed in Judge Don Smith's 
courtroom Monday for use later 
this week or next.._~p~ pro-fessor Robert Simmons is running 
the experiment, ·which debuted in 
· federal court last month . 
• • , >I!_ 
Jlllen'• P. c. e Est. 1888 
-L..-..:::::.;..:.,-,--............ - - ............ ------~---- --------------------------/ . ) USD erects multi-.million - I 
. 
• dollar campus ~~tudent center 
ALCALA~~5" University Center - the future -, · · . - ""'· • • > ---,,---,.,.,..----. 
·"living room" oi_ USD's campUs ----. was "topped out" 
Jan. 17 as the last of some 800 tons of steel beams was 
installed. ' · , . 
Construction of the $9 million, 70,000 square foot, 
two-level building began in September 1985 and is 
scheduled to be fininhed in October. 1 
THE FACILITY will be a student center, housing a · 
lounge, student and faculty dining areas, a grill, a deli, · 
student affairs offices, a game room, a student union 
center, studt:nt public'ations . offices, and • conference 
rooms . 
Ul$D president Author E. Hughes and Eugene Trepte, 
of the Trepte Construction Company, were present for 
the ceremony . Others attending were Roy Drew, 
architect, Herman Kopf, vice president of Artimex Iron, 
Mike King, president of . Trepte Construction, · and 
university board members. 
Officiating members and workers signed the white 
beam before it was hoisted into position. 
The center is the fourth multi-million dollar building to 
be constructed at USD since 1983. 
photo br Mariuaa McLou1hlin 
Construction workers move the last •tee/ beam Into 
.· place on t~e new USO student campus building. ~ 
• 
International Terrorism Talks 
To Laur~-'Great Decisions' Series 
,Fn~tion over the coun- with ~he personal rank of Am-
try's lnaJ;>illty to respond ef- bassador in 1974. An attorney, 
fectively to terrori!\t a.ct s Dale has had a rhulti-!aceted 
threatening American citizens career, including international I 
has catapulted the .issue of affairs, publisflittg, an1 sports. 
international terrorism to the He is currently .the Commis-
forefront of ,public dialogue. .sioner of the 'Major Indoor 
The World Affairs Council of Socc~r Lea,gue. 
San Diego will l~unch -the an- International Tefil'Orism will 
nual '.'Great .Decisions ,pro• be one .of the 8 .wqrld affairs 
gram" series with a disC'Ussion topics in the l,986 ''Great Deci-
on terrorism led by former sions" discussion series pre-
Ambassador to the United Na- pared by the ·Foreign Policy 
tions European hei'J.dquarters in Association _of New York Mo.Fe 
Genev.a, Switzerland, .Francis than 30 connnµnity groups in 
L Dale. . , San Diegp County .J'i. a v e al-
., Following A m b as. s_a d.o..I:..-( ready been . oigani~ed to spend 
Dale's presentatio11, ~;,c~cutive the months -of February and 
Director of the Worl~ Mf;urs March on discl.!ssipn _and anal-
. Council, -former Ambassador ysis of .such topics .as .Star 
to K;µwai-t Fi;ank }\1aesli:one W.:u;-s _a,pd .file . Ge-peva Talks, 
and ,~Associate •Professor Israel and -the U.S., .etc. . 
of Political Sci en c,e J o,h n Information on the program 
· di.ambers w i 11 add ,further and .reservations can be had 
comments at a meeting sched• by calling the •World Af.f;ii:rs 
uled Jor Wednesday, January} CoutH;il qf ~ap t)iego, 231-0l11 
29 at 7 p.m. in the JVIancfiester 1· 
Executive Conference .Center, 
University of San Diego. , 
The "Great Decisions" k_ey-
note speaker, ·Francis L. -Dale, 
was appoin,ted U.S. Rf:p~sen• 
tative to the United Nations . I 
j 
!'· '.. 
• "" ·:+ , . 
; ~ -,,.. 
Tom Blair 
,-, AMESMANSHIP: Those who ! ,i, cannot afford $1 million for 
'-A a one-minute message 
during Sunday's Super Bowl telecast 
might wish to take a bargain option. 
TLI, the Chicago-based ad agency 
with offices in Rancho Bernardo, is 
offering $10,000 and $50,000 Super 
Bowl spots and looking hard for 
buyers. Small catch: This Super 
Bowl telecast will air - via delayed 
tape - in the People's Republic of , 
China during the Chinese New Year (around Feb. 10). TLI will attempt t9 
make the historic broadcast 
scrutable in the inscrutable East by 
translating and simplifying the 
commentary. Also included in the 
package: a tape of the "Super Bowl 
Shuffle" and, perhaps, an interview 
with William "The Refrigerator" 
Perry. ''The only worry," says TLl's 
Kelly Carle, "is that The Fridge 
might scare away the Chinese 
viewers." · 
ITEMS INFINITUM: Art Rivkin,7 
. who's been trying to buy a local ~ 
radio station since the sale of the · 
family-owned Coca-Cola bottling I 
company here, 'has settled for an · 
out-of-town one. Rivkin's offers on 
KSDO and KOGO in San Diego didn't 
pan out, but his purchase of KPLM-
FM in Palm Springs, for a reported $1.5 mil_lion, is before the FCC. And 
he'll be a commuter station owner. 
.. . US1l.£fes. Author Hughes and his 
wife Marjorie will be the honorees , 
at Catholic Community Services' ' 
third Spirit of Charity Ball, June 13 
at Town & Country ... . Casting 
director Sam Warren, working on a 
· loc~lly produc~, G-rated film .. 
called "Cry-Wilderness,'~ is havjng a 
tiny casting call. He needs just omi' 
player: a North American Indian, 
aged 50 to 70 .... Bill Seaton, the 
Lottery .PR chief, was home in San 
Diego yesterday to.talk to the Public 
Relations Society at the Reuben E. 
Lee. And share the news: Next week, 
the Lottery will sell its billionth 
t.icket. 
NOT DELIVERABLE: May6e 
' Memorial Sloan-Kettering Cancer 
.,.Center- of New York needs to update 
the mailing list. Or downplay the' 
cute message. The District ~ Attorney's Office received a 
solicitation letter. the other day 
addressed to Deputy D.A. Thomas 
Hardy. "You may never need us," 
· comes the pitch from Memorial 
Sloan-Kettering, "but right now we 
need you." Well, no. Hardy died 
three years ago of cancer. 
LIFE IN THE CITY: Ambassador 
Alan Woods, the deputy U.S. Trade 
- Representative, was among th~ 
first-nighters this week at the new 
Grant Grill. And Woods wondered if 
Michel Marcais, the new Grant chef 
out of New Orleans, planned to 
prepare the Cajun-style blackened 
red fish here. "No, sir," Marcais 
, replied, "I haven't spent 28 years 
~cooking to burn fish." . . . When an 
old adversary of Roger Hedgecock's 
, described the ex-.Mayor's radio 
performance this week as -
I "borderline arrogant," an old 
, Hedgecock friend had a riposte: 
·:, "See, all this has mellowed Roger." 
r, •.. Hotel del Coronado proprietor M. 
•. tarty Lawrence played host this 
', week to a dozen Hoteliers de la Cote 
' d'Azur, the qeam ot the French 
hotel operators, in~ Diego to 
· promote their hotels here .... 
Huddled over breakfast Monday 
".' morning at the Westgate Hotel: Rep. ·1 
Jim Bates and D.A. Ed Miller. And 
mindful of monitors on elected 
'officials, Bates paid cash for his 
.breakfast: an immodest $6.72 for 
coffee and rolls. 
. PRIMER? The tape of last 
· _weekend's hugely successful UCSD 
-symposium, featuring eight former . . 
White House chiefs of staff, won't 
appear among this week's top 10 
videotapes. It's not on the market, of 
··course. But it's hot in high places. ' 
, Requests for copies of the uncut, · 
· 2½-hour ta~ that ran Friday night 
over KPB,S are couµng in to · 
, producers and organizers of the 
: program from -au over. Not least · 
r among the requests: one from 
! <;olorado Sen. ~ary Hart and one from Don Regan, the current White 
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.Home mig4t nev~r,1h,e 
as s~f t f dr Trif~t.9,~v 
By Bill Center, Staff Writer · . -- · ~, - •"' ·• ,· , , 
• ,. ,1,.. \ - • :r ... ,. .. .{ ,- ~,.. •· . 
Life on the road in the Wes( Coast Athletic Cohferellee ts fulJ of 
surprises. Just ask Hank Egan's U~tf of San Diei2J,asket~ll team. 
The Toreros (11-5 overall) l~ t a r~d game·· against_¥ s1:1ppose'dly 
weaker Santa Clara team last w k to clrop a g~'tiff the'l/CAG lead at 
1-1. Now, however, ~e Toreros h ve four straight &~ ~ ·lot _· co1 USO 
Sports Center. . · . . • , P .. ,. '; ~'...: • .1 
. "For some rea)on, the homecourt advantage theans-eve1fdl~ m this 
conference than others," Egan said. "Nothing comes· ~1111ht~d." · 
At home, the Toreros are 6-0 this- ~n an_d 18:f since ~i alibecame 
head coach before last season. Extending the run to _10-0 0'ier bte· next 
two weeks would ensure the To~· of tegalning 11t least ~~r~ pf the 
WCAC lead They play Gonza$a ( -8, 0-2) toriight at 7:35 and P"ottland (9-7, 
,-. 0:-2, plays St. Mary's tonight) Saturday, and next wetk~they meet 
,, /• pepperdine and Loyola M ' t - the· WCAC co-leaders before 
' · · games this week. · , . · · · .. · · · 
· ' PhysicaJ teams in the Santa_ Clara mold, Gonzaga' and P6i:tiana lost to 
· fepperdfue last week at tlie fout'tirie.' .. , · ' · ·. . · • j · -- ; 
. Gonzaga is rebuilding under head coach Oatf Fttzgeial~j ~o retutrled ~ this season after retiring three years ago. The Bulldop~ ldd by 6-3 
.. senior guard Jeff Condill (12.7-point average, one o( tlie ~frence's top 
defe~ive play~rs) and freshman forward Jim ~rheejt:t p(>in~ 3.9 1• 
rebounds). . _ - __ ; . 1 , , _,,:· • ~ , , 
Scott Thompson, a 7-foot cen , lea~·uso in ~ring· _;~),.r.f#>ottnd-
ing (8.0) and blocked shots (2.2) The Toreros' second-I . . etofer is 
guard Pete Murphy (12.8 points).· . . . ·. 1 '. .- . ~-J ' ;- .:", r~ -~· 
---~~ ~- .. · . . · r : ·~ -C-4-' .,..,. 
Thompson's a 7-f ooter 1 
with high expectations 
By Bob Slocum '7 qSS · points and 6.7 rebounds, he was 
Tribune Sportswriter "- named first-team all-WCAC. A high-
. ScotfThompson says that once he er honor. . I 
reached the distinguished height of 7- "And once you get all-conference, 
. feet, he realized that as long as he · you tend to develop this extra pride 
tinkered with basketballs, there to drive yourself to become even ~t- 1 
would be serious heat on him to pro- ter,'' he says, savoring the idea. 
duce in the sport. After last season, Thompson im-
That was it. Hitting 7-0 nailed him mediately started lifting weights for 
for life. the first time in his life - as if he 
"If you're 7-0," sa~ USD's ~-spo- needed a bunch of meat on his bones. 
ken center, "it is just assuiiied that "It's helped me,'' he says, flexing new 
you can play and play well. You're arm moguls. ~ 
supposed to be able to excel with all . He is proud the fact that he has 
that height. So the pressure is always . improved all , of his game over 
there. Actually, as long as I've last year. Mod4ft and not especially 
played, rve alwa~ been about the. statistics-✓ co~ous, Thompson has 
biggest guy. So I can't ever remem- · generated numbers that illustrate 
ber not having pressure on me." the improvemept, nonetheless. 
To the delight of Toreros coach Going into tomght's game, the 260- -
Hank Egan, whose team hosts Gon- ,,. pouncfer is ave~ging 13.9 points and 
1.aga University tonight at 7:35 in a · eight rebounds - both team highs. 
WCAC due.I, apparently Scott He also leads pie · team in blocked 
Thom~n thrives on pressure and shots (2.2) and minutes played per 
high expectations. · , game (32.2). 84ott was named the 
Thompson is a junior now, three •. WCAC's, Player 9f the Month for De-
years removed from an· all-planet' . cember. And he was an all-touroa-
' , prep career in Citrus Heights where ment selection lil the Champion Holl-
I he averaged nearly 30 points, 16 re- day Classic in Montana last month. 
,. -bounds and six blocked shots a game. Is Thompson a gamer? You might 
I 
As a Toreros freshman, Scott was the · say thal Against USIU o weeu.·· 
. _ WCAC's frosh of the year. A decent _ ago, someone swiftly kic ed him in 
I . ~o~~~- Last season, ~!eraging , 11.l , · ~ Please see USD; D-10 . · 
,. 
i . . 
*USD----i.------------~<. 
Continued From ~g ~~ · 
the left calf, causing a contusion, se-
rious pain, and triggering a hobble. 
Thompson hasn't missed any time for 
the injury, though. No time for that, 
apparently. He tapes and wraps his 
leg mummy-like and carries on, car-
rying his share of the USO load and 
more. . 
"I think maybe the leg injury has 
affected his shooting a little," says 
Egan. _ 
"I don't," says Thompson, a 
warhorse who hasn't ~ a game 
since arriving at USO. "My shooting 
was off in the last game (six points, 
3-for-12 from· the floor). But I'm not 
gonna go blaming any leg for it." 
Despite the injury, Thompson 
scored a season-high 24 points in the 
USIU game. And in the Toreros next 
outing against Santa Clara, he 
snapped off a career-high 17 re-
bounds. 
"Sometimes the legs hurts," he 
says. "If it does, then I sit down for 
maybe a minute." 
· Egan calls Thompson a great kid. 
Little wonder. Guys like Thompson 
help keep guys·like Egan from losing 
things like sleep and hair. 
• • • 
N()'l'E; - The Toreros enter to-· 
night's contest 11-5 overall and 1-1 in: 
conference play. They have won six. 
of their last seven games and are 6-0· 
at home this season. Gonzaga, out of 
Spokane, Wash.,is 7-8 on the season: 
and winless in its two WCAC games. ~ 
The Bulldogs and Toreros have: , 
split their two matchups in each of· 
the past three seasons. Gonzaga, · , 
coached by Dan Fitzgerald, leads the: 
series 9-4. "They get up for us," says: 
Thompson. "They always seem to; 
play us tough." Gonzaga's top scorer 
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~a'lq~~ to hon{or open~ Co~ch J 
be .Zc Music CommlttN will 
bold its annual banquet.at ~:30 p.m: · 
Saturdaf; Feb. 8, at the Col!eg• 
Area a ... nch JCC, 4079 54th St. 
Thia year's honoree is Ilana Myslor, piani
s~ 
teacher and opera coach. 
.- - . 
• Ms. Mysior, a faculty member ·o
f USD's 
music department, bas developed so
me of San 
Diego 'I most outstanding piano talen
t, includ-
ing Gustavo Romero, whom she 'taught for · 
four years .before be entered the
 Juilliard 
.School in New York. 'Ms. Mysio{ is piani
st 
with the Gennaro Trio, a profession
al ensem-
ble under the management of Co
mmunity 
Concerts West. - ~ 
· 
Students and colleagues or°Ms·._Mys
ior will 
present the musical program, follo
wed by a 
slide illustrated narration on her lif
e. · · 
, The kosher chicken dinner will be
 catered 
by the Mavin restaurant of San Di
ego. Cost 
for the banquet is $ 12.50 per person. Che
cks' ' 
made our to the JCC Music C
ommittee 
should be Diailcd to the College Branch
 JCC, 
4079 54th St. and must be received b
y Friday, 
Jan. 31. For further information, ca
ll Rhoda 
' Nevins at 583-3300, ext. 3 l. 
I 
. 
~SYmt~o~r:~~e;~~~~~rs; Hall~~~~~ ,N~esake 
PiH ~ -i,orolion1 haH Lowell Dniea, widow fll the late la in Balboa P
ark. All Notlvo 1 _Anthropo~ 
Dr. Burt Arinaky 
.,__ a,rpora&e __.. ro
r Ula Iona-time pnoident and c
hairman ·can, Afro Am
erican, Pon- d,aploya 89 of b11 
phcJ&otraphl and 
, lilaa [llaso lyap~a' IIIM-8!! of
 the Old Globe i,,u,I;.,.... 8. Ju'
 n and Chicana/Latina uliata 
' ' pelntlnp ' at Walter Library 
on 
-
-1o eonb'ibutina ,,_ Mlleh
, • n au.ne, · with Milch, 
Grl■niutiona are · Invited to campw
, at usru throuah Morch 
• es,ooo toffl,000'1,r the puri,me
 • • ,11 Wolf•bei-· a, Wo,-; B
rian D. lcipete to clioc:uao
' aniloble 11. The nhibi~on it 
rr., and opon 
TIit J■L 30 ..,_-t wiU bo apon- M
oaqllan, oenior partner ;with 
to, local orll iMUM, otale and 
to the public. Arinaky, dlroctor 
or 
80NI by ma,u1o1 publiohtn s,,. 
the law' Orm ~ A Metz; o
nal 1.._i . and . ad•~· th
e lnatitute for World U~-
-ei•• Nortla; tbe Pih. 14 eoncori Jaeq- SIMnau, - . 
of the tio111. ' • , 
' ' ' ' din, Ill ' t. .Jolla an
d u on-
by the low firm clSeUan, Caplu,
 ort,lnal ~ In De Am& Corp.;\ 
• • • 
. thrapoloeltt for 60 yean, fonnv
ly 
Wllldna ud McMahon: the l'•
b. and J, S-1 SuWvu, ■n altor-
Jenny Hober, • ~ual ■rtill dopa
rtment hNd at N1w York , 
28 ..- by Pllyalclau uu
l ney jt Pini y, bl• A perhapo b
Nt known for 1- "puj,Uc Univenity, bu
 b'avel.,t the world 
B•ployMa •f K■l1er r-r- w.,...., , f ' I :, 
~, / . ; ■111up di1playln1 w,u~ted, , , wl~ .hill wiJ
'e and bu~ '1Dl· 
....
.. IWif J¥arel'. H·:IS,ff', 8-- B<llaio
a wu 'aamid to OD / kinda or Inform
ation," pertlcularly . lncaa- W
orld War 11. 
her "Survival" eeriel .. n on 
• 
• • • 
_,,, •. J,,.,-. • ' 
compLriaed •ic'n In New York Cl• AD
 inatallotion' by John Conoell, 1 
,, ., . .,, , ,t: 
1 
1~;, •• -~~~~~;:.-':•,;! ~ ~ ~io':,, of0 K;.:~!::• 
by Priscilla Lister~hupp '. '' ' '· 
,., La Jolla Mue- o1
 Coate• . Stonge Shad," opon
a-t the Co• 







-_-_:::;::_::-,-=- ',poruy Art-ru-lay at 7:30
 p.m. • Joe GNat.U Gallery In
 Gulamp 
_ 
The lecture It part or the mu-
to"'°"'°;.,, up throueh Feb. 18. 
A' 
ho-■ry board membenblp. Re- aewn'a 
"Contezt u Frame: Coo, rec
eption ii 1l ■led tomorrow even•, 
••rll by gr1phia ooftware pro, 
•iucen. J88CO; and the April 26, 
27 coo,certo by Pacific Bell. 
elected to oecond lh,-year lerm
a temporary Strateeiu" l■cturo Ina r
rom 7 to 8 at the 11•llery, 627 
wen Katl,erine Black, Jamee 
Nriae, co-apo..--..1 by the Vioua





then are othor way• to donate 
to 
the -~- Still ovoilobl■ are 
; the ~ to name Sy•ploo
ay 
,, HIIII (or '3 million, to r11me t
he 
ltap l'or SI million, the Preoi
-
Brow■ , ' Brook•' Crabtree, Arll Depa
rtment at UCSO. Ad-
• · • • 
Dsnah Paymu, Dr.' Morton C
. mluion to the Jectun ii free
 with Woru by contempora
ry Califor• 
.Jor,-uon, Ken Reanna, and 
q,uaeumad!nillion. 
ni1111 Gary Bulr.ovnllr. and To
m' 
Tutre. Continulne board mem, 
• • • 
Enmon, Engli1b wollrcolon, an
d 
hen are N■oc,y Bayer, David ''Tq ·,GilUao
 On Her 37th Birth- early Ca
lifornia plein air palntlnp
1 
Copley, Katy 0.-nt, Lany
 day" open, al the Ban Dl
e10 ...., on di.oploy at On'o 
Gallery,' 
•111•1 Room l'or S760,000, tJa■ pro
, 
ICOllium arch for $600,000, the or• • 
chealra 1hell for S260,000, the au
• 
ditorium murail and portraill f
or 
'200,000, the mar- for $50,000, 
U.. marble clrinkine rountei• b 
S20,000, and cband11i■r1 ror 
Sl5,000ond up. 
Hutwi&, Lul,a Johuton, N■ocy 8-riol'y 
'J'heelN with prevlew1 2';122 l'ourtb A:!
·;~ rob, 28. 1 
Kay, Terry Lahr, Delu ~anla,
 ', ~. Wedneeday and T
hu.r,-
i Gnat A-ricaa Fin& 8Hinl• 
BuFliu---.Jllx;j'jll nome to the 
, balcony, l'or example, at • ..-
of 
$100,000, and the Loe Aaplel 
n- bu done likewiee to th
e 
. ....
... drape, ro. the - dona-
tia. '" ,,
 •' 
Commemorati•• may be re-
...,.,1 by calline the Byinphon
.y 
, Capital C■-iirn, 232--li& I. 
The San Diep Symphony Or-
"'-■ will be conducted nen 




Lu~r in bit oecond week or
 
porl'onnonce■, Jon. 30-Feb. 2. 
J..nkOller ii ■-ociate conductor of 
U.. Piu.burgb Symphony, mutic 
director or the Hutrord Symphony
, 
and • n,cular gueal conducter wit
h 
the Booton Pope OKheetra. Th
e 
San Di■ao proeram will reoture 
J -.b by Bach, Mooort, Bnhm1
 
' and J~nocelr. . Tlc:btt r...,. rrom 
Sll.60 to $22.50. 
Sondra Otten1teln, O1ca
r day. '"-- f'!lllllar 1'\111 opa111 Friday, ' 
Padilla, Peter Preuu, Bobb
le Jon. 31, , ' 
Quick, SuHn Rick, Je■onle Mi
chael Brody'• contemporary 
Rh•kln, Bradtord Ryland
, ploy tel on • oinall i1l1nd o
lf the 
Geol'fe Saadeh, Mn. Donal
d New 1fn1land cout e,ploree
 ihe .r-
Sblley, Mn. Cbarlea Taubman
, rect.1 or O ramily ltrivln, to 1u
rvlve 
Hlll'T)' Todd, Harold B. WWI... the oa
:identel death or o wife and 
and C■rolJD l'onton. 
0111CJlb,r, Gilliao. The work bu bee
n 
Opening I~ -~ CU1i111 C•~ 
ac:clok■cl : "Ill appeal derivH rro"\ 
Center Stap Jan. 26 ii Enc 
the author'• keen 10D1ilivity 
to 
Overmyer'• poetic comedy, "On th
e »re." Jt will run through Mar
ch 16. 
v.....,, or The 0eoenphy or Yearn
• Ticbll are $7 for preview,, $9
 
In,," the rAl7ry of thne •indomite-
for w•kd-, and Sunday evenin11 
ble Vlctori~ women .. Dt on a
n and matinee performance,, $10.6
0 
imaeinative journey inlo the 2<ith for 
~ 1 evenine 
Ibo-■ and 
century." Opening Thunday In th
e $12.60 ror , Saturday .. ~nin
e . 
Old Globe Theotn io Stewart 
abowa. · " • 
Par.ker' ■ '' play ., with mu1ic, 
' · ~ • • • 
"Spolr.eoon11," • whl1111ical tele oat
 · Sam Shapenl'• "Tnle We■t," 
in • Beirut: Ireland, bicycle lhap
 • co1>1id■red by many the Pulitzer 
jumpin, between 1890 and 1970 Priz
e.winnine ploywri11ht'1 moot 
via the pn10nt-day rom.once or the
· -.
.ible work, will be performed 
■hop owner and the lurn-or,tJie. at s£T1
~rimental Theatre 
century courtohlp Ill that owner'• 
In tic Ario Bulldln11
, 
grandperento. Both. • ploy throusb
 Jon. SO-Feb. 2, 8 p.m. nightly.
 The ' 
Morch 8. 
phcy' concern, two brothero an
d 
Robert Lord'• neWNt full-length 
their "bril\iontly ruMy role rove
r• 
cumedy, "The Tra"liln1 Squi
r- ' ul1 and re-n1verul1. Al tim
eo, lt'o 
rel," besina thia year'• Globe Pl-
, ' funny . and naturaliotic; at o
thero 
m-very Protrr■- on Monday• tlmeo '
 It'• lente and ourrealilllc:; 
S l 
... 
night at 8 in the Cuoiut Carte
r. a1w-,'.compelline." 
; ,· Pl■ywri1bt Lord it author ol 1'8-t ' 
·'· "' . 
• • • 
"Noel, .. eculiH producer and
 Moi1y,"_ which jUll cloeed in ; ~N
t !!o,_ ".'~" ~ al the 
1'6rill .. , Oll,w-.a'o,W'lf 
th■ . 10. ....... e.nc, V8-iflw""'"'t.a~~
iik-vm ... ·,.,,..1,.; ~ 
ad:year:~nn-;,,-\:tKf~rierliY>Y
~ cone■""" ' ·• -... · onu- w1,e · tt ;;_
~ · 
atace. hu been :nominated u 
1
a recei•• acclaim from• chi
ldrea'• •\· .,~"P' • • • ,1 J 
1" • • 
• candidate ror the National Me
dal llory but w~ thou11htrul
 work It UCSD oompc»er Pe
t.er Word'• 
cl Honor in the Ario.' ±City
 neg)~ Director Robert~
~ , one-act opero, ·"Alreda: The 
Bind-
Council untnimoutlJ Nnt 1u
p- la,- will l•d ao nuormal dUICIII-
Ina." 1,.-1 on two ancient otori
eo 
port of that nominttlon Jut k. "
 1ion followin11 the readln, wit
h in- of 'child , .-criflce _ la
ue and 
Sliter 'S•UJ 1'ura1: RSCJ,
 i.-ted awlienco membora. Ti~k• ·
 Jphepnia:.. will be performed a
t 
Ph.D .. J .D., !■ new ~dent of the Ila~ ■o
ld •l '!'-.~for '3, UCSD'• Mande
ville Auditorium 
Old Globe -nl o( directon
, 
Tuoaday and Wedn...tay a .. nin
p 
elected el the annual meelin
a A public me■tin1 on the Ant 
-
-k. Ticlttlll ore $4. 
Monday. She ii vice preeidenl ro
r . Flu ror Baa llle9e will be •COD•
 I .. , , . • •• 
Academic Afraln encl provolt or 
d\lOled by El~ "-'-1,
0 
ud ,,, • ..,, __________
_
 _ 
~ well M • pro(-
1
o( D■vlt'~""""""• ..... lheci 
' EicJilb and od,junct ~ cl B~~;✓-,~ ,~
• law \hme. She bat Nffed o" tbe 
hm 7 to 
' OldGlobeboanHorfl•e1eare. 
' •• 8:30 p.m. in the llecill\l
 1(■ 11 al 
1 Other oft",cere elected wen, Hen!!, Balb
oa f.-k. IDP1f1 ja ....,.,l: 
• B••••l ■■r, pr■ 1ident ,elecl; 
repnllp(the ~~· the ti,c,I , 
.._,_ Tnpte, e-..live v
ice ■rll'4'mmuruty u identified 1o 
'prMiclent; J. Dallu 'Clark. vb
 put ,_.,..h includin11 fundin
g; 
pnaidem, ilpelapment; J■-' 'f'.' • more adeq
uate tacillti• tor nbil>-
'1 lfah,lilNJ,, •ice pn,eident, II





,i all'ai.n; BYel7" Tnd~ te
chrucal U1il\■ nce; ere•ter ■-
;,.;.,. -ident: cprponte ' pla
~; to orll rot ' opeclfl ' '-ula
tlon,; ' 
»-aid Tanre, ''beuww; ..... 
more ul xbibllf,• ru,l,, ·al,d r.t
l-
Tra.dee QMM'~-•Au 'at.' 
ni•;:~ ·oatlcmlil_ ,...........,. ,_ ..... . ~ 
' lfloln~-~ It~
• ~ •.
Ji,<1f '~ 1t:"- " •··11' 
. '1 Newt1 ·•:.."ie ~t -;flat •. /1 ,i'i:Y•• '!"· •'i_.~ .~.,t· "
'£ ·It,•· 1'1 
11 board tor-...,.. Ml&. aoiwt' 
1A ' ·r•11i9lu1 •••tin~ of • 
1L ' C..,"'~~,'. ~ "' •~ ■rt
lu ii oot'loilllht '. 
' ~::i'!I;~~ .. ~ ,_,~1~~. 
't 
.. 
A photographic 1how by Potriclr.
 
Neary documentln11 Ban Dl.,0°
1! 
rare Bonobo or ')>ypy" chim-'. 
peruee 11 on di,ploy 111 the Su. 
Dle110 County Law Ubreey
,: 
1106 Front 8t., lhrou11h March~-
Leo Bollell Trockodero Di
 
Monte Corio, all'ection1tely know
n 
.. "The Trock.e," talr.o to the
 
Symphony Hill otap ~ and
 
Tlleaclay ol 7:30 p.m. 
The company of 11 proC•ional
 
mole dancen b■ft beooine a ~ 
dance phenomenon tbrouabout th
e 
world. preNntin1 a "pla7(u.l, 
enlerlainine view o( traditiona
l; 
clU1lcal ballet In parody form.• 
1 
0 8alletomanea come becall.NI 
they want to - what - do willl,
 
'GiNlle,' the footboll jocu co-
becaUN they'vo heard wo'ro l\m1'
1, 
and want • eood yuck, ud 11-
who hate ballet come to - u
t , 
wreak havoc with it," uya com-
~ 
peny co-director Notch Taylor. 
• 
Ticlr.ota are ffl.60, $17.60 ·"' 




USD's _Tough Defense Really _Leaves Gonzaga Speechless, 7 4-50, 
·;::~~ the J,022 fans in attendance saw goal was 12,!'i6. playing his best game of the season, for him lo get loosened up. Once he with a jumper from the left wing : ·- • "l the Toreros play one of their finest -For the game. Gonzaga shot led the U~m streak with a steal, a got going, however, USO was on its about seven minutes into the sec-SAN DIEGO-F·oUowing its 74- defensive games of the year. just 34% (15-of-43) from the floor. dunk and a 15-foot bank shot. way lo a win. ond half. Gonzaga (0-3. 7-9) then 50 loss lo the Un~ity of San "I'd say we played a pretty good The Bulldogs had entered the game Bostic had 13 points by halftime "He's playing the best ball right proved it wasn't completely inept Diego Thursday night. the Gonzaga man-to-man defense agai nst shooting48%. and finished with a game-high 17 know that he has played since I've by hitting its next three shots from ~ity basketball team made a them," Egan said. "We weren't stopping every- points. He made 8 of 10 shots from been here (two seasons) ," Egan outside. But by then, it was much !quick exit from the Sports Center. The Toreros' defense was so thing but we were playing very the field. said. "He gave us a good lift near too late. • ,The final buzzer sounded, and good that, hard," said USO forward Steve "The coaches have been working the end of the first half." For the Toreros, it was the theia :wtthout saying a word. Gonzaga -Gonzaga went the first 5:37 Krallman, who came off the bench with me on my bank shot and I'm After their run at the end of the second consecutive easy win after·a boarded a bus and was headed back seconds without a field goal, and to grab five rebounds. "It was starting lo get a lot more confi- first half. the Toreros kept the 55-53 loss to Santa Clara in the· • to its hotel. then went on to score only five partly a combination of luck and dence," said Bostic, who returned momentum going in the first five conftrence opener last Friday. , ;'tou could1)'t blame t.he Bulldogs field goals in the remainder of the our hard work that shut them the USO starting lineup last Satur- minutes of the second half and put USD opened a 24-poinl second haw.' •f!U'.wanling to put this game behind first half. The Bulldogs shot only down. It's really a feeling of satis- day against San Francisco after the game out of reach. lead against USF Saturday befor; · -thern. 25% from the field before the half faction lo control a team like that." coming off the bench the previous Scott Thompson scored on a cruising to a 67-59 victory. All night long, Gonzaga was and no player had as many as two While the Torero defense was 13 games. "I'm back in the starting turnaround jumper. Bostic hit from Torero Neta 
· ;, 
frustrated by the Toreros' tough baskets. shutting the BuUdogs down, USD's rotali~n and I'm starting to feel the top of the key and Paul Leon- James ltalrht, the only uso player 
-man--to-man defense, which was -After Roger Brock scored on a offense was having some trouble of good. ard scored on a layup after a good 10 score. suf!ered a sprained left ankle lat( 
tfie inain reason USD improved its jump shot from the lane with 6:39 its own getting started. But the The day didn't _starl as well as IL pass from Bostic to increase USD's in the second hair Thursda~ nlghL It ts West Coast Athletic Conference remaining in the first half. Gonzaga Toreros put together a 15-4 run ended for Bostic. He pulled a lead to 40-22 with 17:38 remaining. uncertain whether_ or not h_e 11 be able " record Ul 2-1 and overall record to did not score from the field again over the final five minutes of the muscle in his back driving his car Jeff Candill , who led Gonzaga i~"fs ~•t;;;dr ~g~t ~g•i1n•• 1;.':,'~•~,. ¥,2-5,- until 13:43 remained in the game. first half to take a 34-22 lead. !"'I don 't know how, but it hap- with just eight points. finally broke 1..;t io iL ~~ •. 66~~/'Th~/ni~ht :-ttc·cording to Coach Hank Egan, The Bulldogs' streak without a field Senior forward Mark Bostic, pened," he said) and it took a while the Bulldogs' long scoring drought and la_0-3 tn conference pla.v. ,•. ·. 
( 
::: .. : : 
£, 
Univ, 
~~n't perfec~-~~!!!;'::;:~!~t:. ~~:ey~~~!,~~~~~~ .. !~[~:.~~~f!:.~
1
. ~ 
TribuM Sporlswrite I placency following the Toreros emotional win over USF three straight. _ . also have better quickness." s. u 
The Toreros didn't play a perfect basketball game on the previous week? · "I think that feeling of complacency and superiority What Portland doesn't have is one of its best p ~ Jo 
Thursday night, but they could have fooled a lot of people ' "No," he said yesterday. "I didn't give any sort of against struggling teams is something that a coach has to forward Tony Havier (12 points per game) - L t~ 
at the ~nter during a 74-50 shellacking of emotional spieL I really don't do that sort of thing. All I battle with his team all year long," Egan said. "All I can KO'd for the season recently with a torn-up kn1 
Gonzaga. told them before the game is that we were about as well do is hope we'll be mentally prepared. We have to be." hurt them a lot," said Egan. "Havier is a v, I 
"I think we can play even better, even harder," said prepared technically and fundamentally as we could be. Portland could either come into town tonight incensed player; he was a key to their team." 
coa( ch)~ Egan, whose team returns to action tonight But that would mean nothing if each player ditalkin'dn't bri:g or down on its luck. The-Pilots lost a hea~reaker cb)J The Pilots, of l6-year coach Jack Avina, hav« _ 
7:35 w en it hosts Portland "But I guess a coach is something of himself into the game - and I'm · g ts basket to Sl Mary's on Thursday night in oraga, a • (healthy) scorer averaging more than l0 points,, 
never satisfied." · heart and soul. Those are the two things that win games." They've lost five in a row over three years to USD, but all senior guard Fred Harris (l2.1). Still, Portland J 
Against Gonzaga, an effort that improved the Toreros Tbe Toreros obviously listened and responded. five of the games have been close. Last year, the Toreros S M , .ll tt l 
to 2-1 in the WCAC (12-5 overall), USD played tenaciously Tonight, Ibey are faced with another potential letdown. won the two games by a total of six points. and pushing people - as t. a~ s wi a es He 
if not as though possessed. Did Egan preach some sort of Portland (H overall) has lost all three of its WCAC "The games last year against PorUand were both real Scott Thompson, the Toreros' 7-0 cente~, con only 





~· ...... WW .... ..-., .... daa\.· . ... . ,J u. t" Slqteml t 
....,.. c-t-le ... , .. Coart IIJI, Tbe ~ Coart llu 
111eta•USD•FaST i-. enar-1J1~ In our 
• Amwer: Well, lo c,eJet,ratelle two !ms. It's canpd_~ •~ of Ille 1117 
.,... tut an Vf!CY tmpGrtaDt la the SoatMn Ital& U'1 ~ a lot o~., AiMrbn Mllory. Oae II tlleframlll& UliDp that ........ ~. ~ 
llf the Comt1tat1on of Ille Ualled wbeo It come11 lo .,..W It's 
, ~ta, aad -d ii tbe ntllicatlon the ~ Coart, ~ ;F9' 
el Ille CollltltvUoo. Fnmlnc oc- , 
caned OD Sept 17, 1717. Tile ntlflca- Q: Tie ywr lillmall1 Ulllet lo 
tlCIII ocamd Dlll ~ of ... t ,..U. II .... ~ oely real Ille states ratifled tile Cenltllutlon in c'8ek • Ille llapnme Qilr1 II llie, 
l71l 11 .wea11111o effect lii-11111 and ,.... ot Im~. ·,, • 
we propme lo c:elebr:ale tllole evenla j A: Ya Bat Illar, a power that'• 
aad mooura,e tile COUDtry lo cele- rarely enrdled, and IIU ooly been 
bnle tlJole tnDtl as mucb as i-i, uerdled oace. 
ble. 
/ Q: YOII NJ ..... we'ri a IOVerD· 
. Q: We've ._. oae blcftlleulal u- me.• of laws, ud yOI' nlerr~ earl!- ~ 
ready, Ille ,_.. of Jolly, aN i.u• er IO•• !he memller11f tile com1 
..._. .i le lie ,pile a commercial may M. ne.. five llave, la el\~ 
nllll, nplol..,. lly . muy, •ud a• lechlale4 clluces ndl u 111t'aiior- 1 ~ =:.·a::~~~r-;:-~-·· ::.~l•~;i:r-= ', 
~'Wfi. .i.' !!Ye mem-
1 ut • d •• llen of Ille S.preme ~ cu !es· 
~«!. '->a. And tile effort illate la 111&• ••Y1 i.e will be edacatlooa1. Tlaat will be . A: U the Supreme Court goes out- • 
tlle llllill .,.i - Ill ,baye people 1111- , licle tbe Callltitutloll, llleD 1r, no 
clentAIIII wbat Ille Comtitutloo Ii, longer a ~ of laws. It becomes 
' ·wut It meam la our lives. Tbat can a 1)'11.em of Individuals and lbat cer-
be cliltlnpllllld, I pesa, from wbat talnly bal occurred throughout the 
' llappll!ed pntmlJ.1 We an bere yean. It's not only Wllllrated by 
primarily lo lllllcate Ille Americaa wbat J011 point ~ul, IMll.~a.~ 
pilllllc .. lllt CllllltitlllloD lhnlqlaoilt Ille yean. - .. •· ~ ~ w1D ~ • ... , W..t.: Q: Let u pet It lo 1011 6ectly. la 
,-r _...f , . yov o,1a1o11, II Ille Roe n. Wade de-
ll: Edacatlollll, Iii tenm of theed- cilloll -Ulatloul, ud If IO, la 
aratlonal faclllU.. of tbe country - ••• way! ' 
, Ille colJecel, Ille scllools, tbe media, A: I do DOt COlllider it ci>ollstent 
~ -nJ ii pomble lo try and with ·lbe Callltltutloa la lnany ways. 
llue people learn about the ConsUtu- One, !be dae procea c1aue was the 
tlon, wllat it -.m aad so forth. basil for the declsloo. Tbe doe pro- , 
Cell cl1111e ls a very bne41clause of 
~ By lmplleatloe, y_. effort, the Constitution. ' 11'1 la the 14th 
AQell tlla• Ille , Amerlcu people Amendment and Ille !tl Amendment 
• •• bow --c' abOII• tile C-tl- I do not consider it broad eoouct> to 1 lalloe. Do,. .. tlllalt .._.,, Ille cue? allow for the tenniDatllllll of life. And 
A: 1 tbink tbat'1 a fair statement I that's wbat tbe Roe n. Wade decl-
tbl.ak we take tbe Collltllutloo for sloo lnvolvea. TIie Jll1ll!edioa glvt11 lfUUld- I• thlaLmost people, if wO!Iiea lo 111,e abcl(tl9al also iJ>. 
uted, llnow tllal'e ls i c.JnsUtutioo, volves Ille termination" life. ~ can't 
t,ba\,l~• ~ery Jmponant, )>at
1
wbeo it see the due process clame- which 
con. don lo-talkin& aoom lpecif· waa metfort to p-ud ~t.ecl 
ki ' of u.e Coaitltut1o11, ·my uperl- life :.'.:' bemfilied for ' putpaae or 
ence ii tbat 1111111 people are not that nature. Tbere are ftriolll otller 
awan ot ~ speciflcL • illustrations. Go write down Bladt-
.. I ·, • " , • · t '; mun's opinion - be'f the one ; •l/0 
, Q: No lesl u a■..,jiy ._. 'nom- wrote Iba oplaioo - aod 'you'll fhid ., 
a1 JeUena ..W It~ 10 lie a Uvlq Iota of tbiDp llfflllll wjtb It; Tbe 11!,i· 
-.-t, lo ----le , .. O; jorlty lll1!d I very hip leyel of ICl'II- ' 
aN .._ __,._.,......111■1 all tlo,y, wllich ii lo say i.at tlley aub- , 
ii u Ietkeatvy docamat for IIY- jected tile abortion' laiJJ to a hip ill II Ille latter lalf of Ille 21111 ce■· sla.odard of review. TlleJ laoud at l■rJ aN lllat dlal,ce II _.ry. that la very carefully. 111ey gavel( 
Bow '° ,. .. acallDIIIOUte ....,e tile muimam acrutlay. Well. It's a 
wltll Ille erlpla1 IIS.tioel? We've queslim wbetber Ille lituaUoo re-
.,.,._ fnm tllal muJ, muy quired tbat kind of ICl'Ullny. Tbe 1 ua. • --, ways. court gives cllffereot klDdl of acniU. 
A: I m1g11t dilpate wbal Tbomaa let lo cllfferent klndl of libertlee. 
Jeffenoa'1 View ii. Tbomu Jeffer- Some liberties are p,en minimum ioa can be 9lewed u tbe original acrutlny. In economic llberlles, It vlr• 
ltrlct ~ He wu very tua1ly will let anylblai stand, But 
crilJcal of tbe Supreme Coart for DOt wbea It came to lbe abortion ques-beblc llrtct CGllllructloail He bad tlon, tile court gave It maximum 
a IOilll battle 1111" yean witb Chief scrutioJ aod there'l ,, question 
Jlllllce Manllal1. Manhall wu more wbetller there ii auy llals • for tile 
llblnl la lalerpntatlOII I.ball Jeffer- court having used ~ 9Cl'IIU· 
-. Jefier- •anled lo lalerpret ny In ~t lituatloo. 
the Callltillltloo aactly U It WU aet , • I _ T 
fortla. W11ar1 Ille problem wttb ,01na · Q: Do yoe IMalt 111e s.,nme l:OVI 
baek!e!,&lleorlelaa!lalMtloatltblnk traa,cr-4 111 a■diorlty ... I• 
that ~-  ~ IO llt fortb nW I■ die w-mu, .,., ... cue! 
tut 41(/cl-l llllatllll cu lie -- o..w Jot aplal■ wllJT. . • • .~' ' 
modawd. Tile .... aide of &Mt II lo · Al I tbl.ak the 14th~ WU 
say tt,at.llla ....- C48t or 11,.. not laleodld lo covs ~ at all 
' .--of Ille lllpnme ~ cu Alld illat'1 tlle opiDlaa lbal Jllltlce 
·ten • •t Iba ailtlnC ..i......., Bari.all.loot 1111111 dilamLilr,a look 
y.!!AJ: lllfl;~l~,::"'.,;!t;! all 11111 ,YUi)~ Section Z 
M Mll!Qlll¥M~li+, l"""""" 4111~ rll'PU~ !Ma~ ,iDOll!inl be .... , 11,, mambera.,«~ S., ~~• ·klad ~ 
pnme Coat. n., would be •Jlal lalerjlretatlm . thal ~Su.11re111f 
we~ wbat tbe CIClffed n1.-~ Court 'made. I consider that. -
we ~ nat Ille rlglat thlap are in plelely outside tbe Intent ol tbe 
thll day ud age aad we're going lo framen of t1ie 14th Amendmi!Dt,. 
111penede oar values over tlJole of which wu the IN41 Collgress. 
1hr or lr inol lr•mer< 
,--==:--. .-, ' - ~ 
Ameodmeat, which baa never been ' 
utilized and was not utilized ID tbat 
declsloa. ' . 
' ' Q: W._• do lo• say IO people wllo 
araee i-1 la illllaacet ,a u t11e'1 
, reapportloamell• decilloa tlla• yoa 
qa male a cue 111&• Ille covt ii 
exceedlac Ill a■IWll)I oc al leu• fl 
reackl■&, bat tllal II resalll la a -
greater aood for Ille greater ■umber, 
becaue If •aesllou IDie reappor-
llaemeet ' ~ were left lo Ille 
I llales dlere WoeW lie -■y - I■• Julices .... tllere are DOW! 
/ A: IUs oot a concern of tile court, 
wbeu people come around and say, 
well, the judge did It because it will 
benefit the people - It, will do more 
good for people. We're not putting 
jbdges tllere to tell us what's good for 
tbe country, what the public Interest 
Is. They may do so In tile lnterpreta-
Uoo procea, but only ancillary lo tile 
Interpretation process. 'fbat'1 wby 
, we bave a Congrea and we bave a 
democratic aoclety ,When tile court 
Bernard Siegan 
• USD professor 
1 of law 
comes. around' and tella"'tbe people 
wbat'a good fw them, iur, com-
pletely outside the purv1q of tbe 
judicial\ brallcla. • The coart-tben· Is 
acting IDie a leglllatare and oot 
doing what It's supposed lo do, which 
iJI to look ,at what Iba leplature baa 
, done and aee If l!W'~t wltb 
the ComUtulioo. · t· "'.* , , I 
- ,, 
Q: Would yoa apply · tile same 
1landanl IO Brown VL Board of F.d ■-
catioll? 4, .. 
A: . Vea, think that -was 1111 la-
stance where the court used a por-
tion of the Constlt,uUon it should not 
bave used. It could bave gotten the 
same l'tlUlt, I thlak. tlroap other 
proVil!OIII of the ConstJtutioll. Bat 
the way It dkl ii, ii waa tell1ng the, 
public bow the educational ~ 
lhould operate. And tile educational 
proce8I ii witbln the purview of tbe 
,talel,, Tut'• the speodla& of lbe pea., 
pit'• lllOllly. Tlw.abould be dolie by 
lbe 1talea. 'Ille 1111111t r-■lt of eUmJ., 
nalln& , teJNPtlon, ,I tbiDk, coald 
bave beea accc,cuplillled tbrou&h 
,itber sectlcg ol tbe c-tiwtloo. It 
would have been I mud> more •plait-
lible way of dolag •• aad it -w 
I baYe beell CGllliltent with tbe C-U-tutioo. , , , , i ,1• ,r 
.• I . •• ._',,. l'! l I ... 
,,... Ttvt ----
Q s. !Ml, la )'air 'fjn, ..... . 
left .. Ille atatel! 
A: Y• Tbe bi& UOlllllll \llll'e 
,-•~by IM~ ol tbe 
-~toatiildtaffra,elo  ~ .. ADd I.bat bDald ·not adlleft a1~jority vole la 
eltbel, lloue. Tbe 111b~ of lllfln&e 
•u ,tmply Wt alla ucept a sef' 
~·Ille. ~-!f'-"! Ille 14th 
, , 1 • 
' ' Q ,,,. s.,,.,. Co11rt 
pa 1t,,,,,1u ,,,, Co,uti- . 
tr1tlo11, tia lt'1 Ju, io,,ger . 
• ,ynu,-of ,.tn. It be- , 
~ • q,ton. of llUli-~'. 
,id11llll iUUI tllat1«rudn- . 
,, ""' «:Cllf'IWl ,,,,,,.,,,. 
081 ,,,. yean._3 t',, ·""' ' 
Ollly .Jlhutnuea' !Y "'""' . yo,, poi11t. old, but it', 
lulppelled tfflJllllu>,,t 'tie • 
. -t 
1ffTI. 
Q: A poial of coajectare llere. Do 
yoa tbink i. equ1.r1g•11 amead-
mea1'1 •em11e wu dee I■ part lo •lie 
fear tul Ille' S■preme ea.rt woald 
go ~ w1N" II l■lerJlreli■fl dlfler-
eaces betw- eeses?, ' 
A: Certainly. We have one lellleoce · 
and we knowwbat Ille court bas done 
Iii'' one . aentence. I think that the 
I framers of Ille due process clause -
which Is just one line'- that saya "no 
state . . . shall depriYe any penon of 
life, liberty, or property without doe 
, process of law" " I Wair. if tbe 
framers , aaw wbl · preme · 
Court bu ~ wtlli that particular 
line, tlley'd be appalled - tile abor-
Uoo,~ ~ one ins~,of that,, 
• 1.1. I 1· .,.}~ .. , Q; Tllere'1 II greet~ !if em~ 
Iii ou r1c•1s. I• - .._. every-
Wag tu•~• .. • tllele 
day1m1111oattollea-allatloul 
r1c•1. Do Y011 WK llley ._ve a 
wroag co■cept? la, fa, , eumple, ERA-•-•• rtpta~«• meD-
UGeM I■ IN C-Ul■UaeT ;, r.' 
A: I tbl.ak 11'1 ilp to ~court to . 
protect righta and we daa't'ba,e uy 
overaU definition In tbe Collltltutloa 
of what right, are. la eacll lmtance, 
someone ccmes to the Clllll1, and saya 
"I want lo do lhil partlcular activity 
and the leglllature·-'t let me~ ll My rights are beiDg vlolatal." \rs 
tbea up to the court to look &lid llj=e 
wbetbet then! ii a violation ol IIKille 
rights. Aud 1 don't - lbat w can 
say "certain people can't apply lo the 
court fo,- tllal tlad of ~
other people cu.• li:adl ~ .de, 
peadl Upon ID lalerpfflatlaa ot,~ 
Comtitutlon. Alld'u I ■;l,: die ec.tl-
i t'i -.....r -
• I f 
• • , 
Court, interprets ·the-,Cqnsti!1Jtion 
Wllat'1 t rob;; 
• ,ntll 1oiq, · • 
11rl1i•lll l•t1141lo• i 
- tllld 'tJ,111 th ~o,ut/n,-
tilM u ,o #1 ./ortll tut 
origillllll~IM 
accommildlltt'- t TIit 
•
-·;, t · ..· t 
( ·. .· ""=--' 
. ,_ -
1M ed1Calllc ... Amer1cu people? lhoukl not be able to tu tbe people, 
A: Well, ·you~ 1h11 Nllioa of · It sboukl not be able to,apeod the 
tbe commilllon, part of It, will be an people's money, It 'sbould 'not tie able 
aecaUve --. wlllc:b, I Cl\fSI you , to operate ICbooll, etc, etc. I would 
-id ,ay, la a clCled Niiloa, but , want to ba- tbat "kind 'ot tGatrol 
part 'ot It will be opea.'Let me live ovel'tbe l'Ollrt. Bat I reallycan'l'tell 
.,,otlltr side of tut i, to 
NJI tlulli tllt S•prCJM 
Co•rt or fin mnnlitrt.of , 
tllt S11preme Co,,rt ~ 
·JJ_ ,,:. ~.' ·.,.. ' 
~; >r;} 
1 JOU · tbe polDt, of,. Yln • lbafl U• y
ou precllely bow 11'1 doae.11:bave II 
preaed wilholj, •Jbil tbat I agree geoeral objectiYWJ1 And II giftll tbe 
I wllla lbat pGiDt o( view, because. I opportunity, rd be bappy to try and 
1 
penooally bave problema with c:lol- worll It oat. If1 a dlfflcalt prgcea. I 
Inc anything to lbe press. But let me ' , , . , 
• live you Ille paint ot 'riew tbat'1 bem Q: How do yoa ~ Ille S.preme 
apreaed, If DOt,b] iJllltlce Burger, Coart m laftlaced apon IO-Called1 
by otber memberi of tbe commll- , · propert)' rlpbT I , 
lion. And tbat II tbat the colllllllalon A: · It baa not supported and pre- , 
will be involved with matlog a lot of • served property , u I think tbe 
dedllom about·people wbo will gel , framen of either tbe qlnal CoosU-
autborlty, wbo will iet money from tutlon, the Bill of Rl&bt.s or tbe 14111 
tbe OOll1DlialiGD to celebrate tbe Ccio, Amendment inteaded: It has jlllll ai--· , 
lllluUoo,,,wbo will gel tbe endone, lowed great dllcretlon oo the part of 
• ulJ ., wluli the uutierg 
' PtUIIG art, ,,,,,,, tllt ·- • u,;,,, t:0ftffr111 ,,,,. ,, ,.rt 
~ • .' ', meot of the commlallo11! We'll , be the llates to control property. I don't ' 
tutloo baa D0t let forth lD the ripll. • • lalling a boat 1.'0l'pOl'lllOIII and a boat thlnt tbat WU tbe lllteaUoo. Tbe 111-
Tbe 9th Ameoclmeat specifically says ' private lndlvlduall. 'lbe tboupt II teoU011 was to give very subetantlal 
~ right. 1'blcll we ban not men- that there will be a certain amount protecUoo of property. Tbe original 
Uooed are lllll prolected.' It doelo't of inbibiUOD to say tblllp tbat ire ' reasoning WU tbat If the gomm
nent 
say It quite Ill Iba! language but It , not pleasant about people Ill the could control your property, why the 
says something to lbat effect, In ef. course of decldlllg who will gel this government could control you. Tbere 
, feel saying tbat there are rights 
I 
contract, wbo ,will get :-,, • coolracl really couldn't be oar type al IOCietJ 
which are not mentioned In the Con- Specifically,' '- - ·•b the U tbe government could come and 
sUtuUoo wlllcll are illll protected. ' ' P"" sittln& there - migbl w reluc- say "you vote tbls way or you write
 
, , tut to ay, -1 know that py, and tbll way or we'll talte your bank ac-
Q: It wu -.dlNI .tat ERA: , I know wbat'}e did to Ille, and I count awa1,." So we bad to bave that · 
· came very ._ II II -W.tlaul . wouldll't' liff )Im ay: CODfnct. kllld ol' ~ and tbat na an 
_,eiitlaL Perup1 Ille baluced• There might be'a certain reluctad Important protection. And 'I doa't ' 
bwdcet ameadmeat II very cl- to to go Into sucla matten. '111af1 the tblnt tbat Idea bas been implem
ent- · 
Ille ~ umller of state ntlfl., thinking bebiDd W. tblog. I doo't ed by· tbe contemporary Supreme . 
catloe for a ca■t111tlaul convea- want to say tbat II l8fflciellt to over- " Court. ,· • • ,- · 
tloa. Are yoa atrul of a ruaway come tbe ~ta tbai would ClllD8 , ,i , • , .. -~ . · • · • • 
C01111illlioul .,.,., .. 11oa? from airing ev..,.uilnc ill publlc, Bat . Q: CoaW we tarer from tat 111ea 
A: No, I think tbat the coovenUoo I don't tblnt l1'1 a wild Idea, and I tllal YM dlaqree wl~ Ille dop
a, 
could be kepi to the preclJe objecUve think there'• IOlllfl merit to tbal "-■maa rlc-11 before ,,,.,.flY 
of that coovenUoo and I do not fear a lbinklng. .' , ripll?" , , . 
· runaway convenUoo. I doo't tblnt we , . , '\ • •·• ,, A: I don t see any . diffe
rence. 
bave to fear tbe public mating new , Q: P~ an uplolled a Wbat'1 more Important than belns ·, 
rules. Tbe pabllc II alway, lbere to . Finl, ~ .~ . to IJllel Ille able to say wbat you want to s
ay , 
amend IN , Collliltatlon and u ,the coaalry ilp ID NWen of oliieealty, without tbe 1ovemment controlllog 
public Ill Ill wildam '!11111 lb amend aN ~ ~aalloa - Ii "'- are wbat you want to say1 Tbe. freedom 
the Comtltullon, 1 aee ~ 'lll'OIII Ille II.ml!. la Pim Ameauleat free- 1 of speech can not be Implemented l( 
W\th lllat . i{' . NIIII. l'.lo Joa aee UJ lllllhalioN the govenune11t says to you, "If you 
' 1pm ponlOll'QIIJ'! ' , say tbe •roll& l!lln&, we11 take your 
Q: Aaadler lilc c■n91 i111ie Ill A: 'lbere are no ripb tha.l. ate al>- property away, or we'D aoae you • 
••~ llie c-tlt■tlaa Is ca■tutly 10lute. Every right we bave II al- certain way, ,or we'll remove yow; 
• nlsed la tlie Gnmm-lladman bal• ways subject to llmitaUon If the cir- cash balance, or we'll cut your cub 
aaced-b11411et act. Tuee federal cumslancel arise. U we bave Insur· balance." That's a human right 
Or 
11eaciel, tlie caqrealoul baqet n!Clioo, well ,we just can't allow bow about when it comes to relislGII? 
offke, Ille oCllcel of Mauger oC Ille people to do' whatever they want In What U tbe 1ovenunent came arou
nd • 
Budget 1IHI Comptroller Geaeral insurrection conditions tbat they and said, "unless you pray tbll
 way, 
tbeoretlcally cu tell Ille Prnldeat cduld In pleasant coodlUona. There's or unless you adhere lo tbll reli
gion. 
aJHI Coagre11 lo cat Ille buqel Do always limitaUon, and I tblnt a we'll zone you a c:ertaln way, or
 we'll 
• YOI Wm tllal'I -1illlloaal? . strong case can be made that when ' lake _your bank accoun~ a1'ly
, or 
A: It's 1ot a lot of problema. The there ii real pornography, when that , we'll lake your property anY1 
case came up about three yean ago. actually eslsb - cblld pornography W~t could be more hwnan Ihm 1';' 
The court said, ID one of , the e11e1 n thal the F,JJ;9I Ameadmellt lbould llgloo .,and ~t And. thole are 
tbal I bave applauded very vigorous- be limited 111 'that regan1. I'd want to ' human rigbll." '111111 ~ '.llm; 
ly becatlll! of ill coocern for tbe be very 1careful about it because ,I p
ly ®"''not ~l , ,,~ •fl )·. 
, precise language of the Collltltutlon, Just don t want to limit people• • , .. l , ''•if , •. 
that before tbe law can be paaed righll uoleu I'm sure tbat there's a , Q: la ,\lle ,,11:~ID& ,-...i.■ , lefl, 
and, ca11 become law, it ~ to 10 reason for lt.Bull-nethtn& 1!J:OD& , tell II! ••t 1o,;re slllD& Je .,,_. Su 
through lbe proceu aet forth In ~ with the priDclple of uYlnc ~\.' the . Dteso' •• ,Jutice ,Jlvser, S-
Constltulion, wbicb ii that both bouJ: Finl Amlllldment ,oe& just, 10, far. · lteuedy ud Ille rest come liere f~ 
es have to approve II and it baa to be How far It Voe■ Ii a lllalter of inter- a mee11a& of llie commlaloa. 1 1 
.,submitted to the president, and lbe pretatlon and a matter for the Su- ,. Ai , We're coin& to decide amoa
s 
prelldea( bas an opportunity to veto preme Court to decide. The princlple, · other tblnp bow to spend SU mlli 
or not veto IL TIie bill you talk aboal I thlnt applies though to u I say, ;, lion. tbat'1 tbe IIDOUIII tbari ' b
een 
allows other agendes to flt Into tbat 1peecb, religion; prea - all acna appropriated by Coogreu foi; the· 
process. And that proceu ii set forth tbe board. • . r , commialon and we're 1olllg to see 
quite clearly Ill tbe Coostltatlon, and wbat IIDOUllt admloiltratiOII o
f tbe 
WU approved by tbe Supreme Court' Q: II lllen U,, reme4ly la - , commlllioo requlrel and wbat oth
er 
In tbat cue, level'lt:,an ago. So l fatare COMtlfltlaul eav .. 1118 lllat projecta can be aupported. .Tbat'1 -
see aerloa probleml for tbat ~ : , )'OIi mlpt dloole ID .-te for major purpciee of our ,dellbenUom: 
sure. ' ' ' f eome fallre enrt tal ..W at- In the publlc aealoo we will ut 
0
J>OO) 
tempt lo leplate nlller 1111111 1 4o pie to come (ortb and gi~ us tbelr 
71: I'm . troablell a Utile bit lllal wllalll WU AffNed to at .. Ide.a of wbal we lbould be 'Jolllc and 
l-.iefJ•llce B111er 1w clolN yov A: Yes. U l stal1ed from •,cratcb • wbat . kllld of projects , we lbould 
commlllloD'1 11eartap lo 1k media. with the Coostllutlon, fd do a lot of bave, irbal Is eoiP& OIi at the present 
Does WI aet a ftrJ Sood eumple tbinklng about tbe Supreme Court. I , lime.,Je will. tbell ~ pllllideriDc our 1 
•11ea we're taJt1■c .._, tie free! • caa't Slve :,ou uact lennblology, but • duU~.1/' OOP!'Pllliff'I! and ,we'll be 
dom of die 'prea. freedom of lafot- • I would w111f to limit lbe Supreme bopiDg to ,et •t fro111 tiae JMll!llc to 
malloa,llieo-■seohlforma~ q,urt to •Jbil "IIG," n -iatoJ.y te,llui~bat~~~-~ , 
""••w•---• ,~ -, _. ... / ./" 
Jterror_!srTl lecldS to ~Great , Decisions' , series..;·\ 
, SAN• DIEGO - Tr<2 ~TJ Af- Maestrone and USD associate pro- . rank of ambassador in 1974. An at- by the Foreign Policy Association 
fairs Council of Sa~1ego will fessor of politil!m-~nce John torney, Dale has had a multi- of New York. More than 30 com-
launch the annual "Great Decisions Chambers will add further com- faceted career, including interna- munity groups in San Diego County 
Program" series with a discussion , ments at a meeting scheduled for 1 'tional affairs, publishing, and have already beeq organized to 1 
on terrorism led by former Am- Wednesday, Jan. 29 at 7 p.,n. in the sports. He is currently the com- spend the months1of February and 
bassadol' to the United Nations Manchester Executive Conference - missioner of the Major Indoor Soc- -';'-March on discussion and analysis , 
· European headquarters in Geneva, Center, University of San Diego. cer League. · · ·, of such topics as Star Wars and the 
Switzerland, Francis L. Dale. Geneva Talks, Israel and. the U.S., 
Following Ambassador Dalfs The "Great Decisions" keynote International terrorism will be etc . · 
' presentation, executive director of speaker, 'Francis L. Dale, was ap- orie of the eight world affairs 
the World Affairs Council, former pointed U.S. representative to the topics in the 1986 "Great Deci- For information on the program 
Ambassador to Kuwait Frank United ?'iations with the personal sii:ms" dis~ussion series prepared and.reservations call 231-0UL 
../ 
i.. 
The $9 millio~~e-foot _ 
University Center building at the 
r . • -~ 
l 
- . 
' . ..... ~ ~ ... , ~ .. ~ .. i~-- . ,,... ... t 
'u~~~~f San Diego in I,.inda r ~-\vatson-Fer~n is the archi-
l{ista JS iiu~ Ior"completion in Octo- · tect The buifding-" will include a· 
ber, USD said. Trepte Construction lounge,· student and faculty dining 
Co. is the conb:actot and Mosher- rooms, a grill, delicat~n. student · 
,.. ,,. 
l , 
affairs offices, game room, student 
union center, student publications of-
fices and conference and meeting 
rooms. 
- Judge Carl McGowan to lecture ' 
. f U; ~~ .;~~rf£ge Carl ! , McGowan will lecture on "The Presi- 1 dent's Veto Power: An Important In-
strument of Conflict in our Constitu-
tional System." The address, part of 
• the Univers.Jty_..2f.-S;Hl Diego Law School's 1986 Nathaniel Nathanson 
Lecture Serie$, will be given at 8 
- p.m. Jan. 30 in USD's Grace Court-~ room in More Hall. 
Appointed by President Kennedy, 
... McGowan has served as a member · 
of the U.S. Court of Appeals for the 
District of Columbia Circuit since 1963. - / 
on presidential veto power ! 
-□ %;?~Gfa~ Council of 
San Diego will present an address on 
international terrorism by Francis 
Dale, former ambassador to the 
United Nations, at 7 p.m. Wednesday 
at the University of San Diego. It will 
be held in lne1Vnlll~?lestef'Executive 
Conference Center, Room 206. Panel 
comments will be provided by re-
tired Ambassador Frank Maestrone 
and Associate Professor John Cham- . 
bers. Cost is $5 for members, $7 for 
non-members, free for student mem-
bers and $2.50 for student non-mem-
bers. For information, call the coun-
cil at 231-0111. 
! 
,. M Jan; 3CJ - Federal Judge Carl 
c~owan will speak on the presi-
d7nt s veto power at Unive~Y.~<21..§an 
Dre~_School. Talk is at a p.m. at 
Grace Courtroom. No charge. Call 
260:4600 or 260-4682 for mor:._e jnfor-' 
matron. _ : d---0\ot, 
1HE•TRIBUNE San Diego, Monday, January 27, 1986 
Old friends mix with new 
President's Club cbalnnan Elsie 
Weston welcomed gu,esta, and Au-
thor Hughes gave them a short re-
pilnder of wby Ibey were there. He 
addressed !be lSlue of wbat be uld 
wu a decline ID concern for tbe 
public good, citing 1tatl1tlc1 
gleaned from student quesUoo-
nalres. His Intention, be said, was to 
reverse !bat decline at USD, and 
for Iba~ ·be depended upon !be gen-
erous assistance provided by Pn!sl-
dent's Club members. (The organi-
sation is open to anyone who 
donates al least $1,000 a year, Wes-
ton said.) 
There was heel-kicking amidst 
!be back-patting. The black-tie din-
ner-dance ls always a good party. 
Magician Bruce Cervon performed, 
and biology faculty member Curt 
Spanis brought bis band to campus 
for the dancing. 
Carol and Mike Alessio were 
there (Carol discussing with Bishop · 
Leo T. Maher various New Year's 
. resolutions she'd made), and ao 
were Ernie and Jean Hahn, Claire 
Tavares and Ken Rearwln, Char-
lotte and S. Falck Nielsen, Lee and 
Petet Maturo, Dean and Marie 
Dunphy, Burt and Eibel Aglnsty, 
Belen Anne Bunn, Lee and Larry 
_ Co:r, Morris and LaWanda Sievert, 
Sister Vlrgli_tla McMonagle, Joe and 
Rita Neeper, Hal and Mary Sadler, 
Allita Figueredo ,and William 
Doyle, Esther and Ed K11!!11e7, Laa-
Blackmore, left, ud Laurie and lloger J-pl,s al Ille 
rie and ~ J01epbs, Grayson phy, Jim and R~th Mlllvaney, Mon- • 
Boehm and WUf Hippen, Darlene signor I. Bre11t Eagen, Annett and 
Davies and Paal Marshall, Pat and Joe Frllzenkotter, Richard and 
Ed Keatln&,:i!Scllenk and Bugh Louile Pblllips, Gene and Celeste 
Friedman, Sally Furay, Al Trepte, and John and Dorene Wblt-
aod Mlm Sally, ind John Mur- ney. 
urger will head 
sessions at USD 
on Constitution 
By Yo"s~~esken 
Tribune Educa.tion Writer 
Chief Justice Warren Burger of the U.S. Supreme Court will be in town· Feb. 2 and 3 when the Commission on 
the Bicentennial of the U.S. Constitu-
tion meets at the University of San Diego. 
---. ---~ chairman of the 23-n'lem-ber commission, which is charged 
with establishing educational and so-
cial programs commemorating the 1787 framing of the Constitution. Former Attorney General Herbert Brownell is vice chairman. , Other members include Sens. Ted Kennedy, D-Mass., Strom Thurmond, R-S.C., and Ted Fulton Stevens, R-Alaska, Frederick Biebel, former . 
chairman of the, U.S. Constitution Commission, and USI;> law pr9(essor Bernard Siegan. " : · . ~ 
T~e group agreed to come here at. 
the invitation of Siegan, a national 
authority on constitutional law ap-
-pointed to the commission by Presi-
.P{use ,ee BURGER, r-2 . . 
I. 
lbrJ . l ' I 
dent Reagan last sp g; 1 • • • 
Burger bas sai~ the colDlllis&on's 
role is'''to create a giant civic lesson 
for the peo_ple of the United States, to 
· remiJld us not' only !)f our freedoll}I, 
but :dso of our responsibilities." · 
~n membe"tr'11rlll have a·., 
closed aesslon Feb. 2, but will hold a 
sesslo~ o~ · to the . public Feb: 3 
starting at 8:30 a.m., and continuing 
unlil 12:30 p.m., In Camino Theatre -
oil the Cimpus. The theater accom- ' 
modates-a)>out ~ people. ~ 1 · 
The commission will hear commit-
tee ports, followed by . testimony 
from local, state and naµonal offi- · 
clals. ·.,. · . •· .- ",· . · , " 
USO President Author Hughes will . 
be among those testifying. · 
"USO is very concerned about 
civic responsibility/' Hughes said re-
garding the bicentennial meeting. . 
' !'J>eople know their civic rights, · 
but not their civic responsibilities. . ., 
-,.1 ,."The onlve{Sity's role ~ to make 
av~• plaUorm for such even_ ts 
iS th& temiial'~eetmg, and aft:- , 
erw · .to furth!t • ·causes by 
· ptomotlng and pai'tici~tlng In them. -
'1We will do this through forums, · · 
brio~ prominent speakers to the 
· city, and Involving students in clyic . 
r&J>onslblliti"' · · • · :> .,it 
, !J9hn N~es, VSD _,,. ~ll(e4lU -~ ; . 
l'edor, said Rep. Lindy Boggs, D-La., 
~~b!N~P tair~~~: -~8:r~ \'. 
,. gan indicated they would not attend. ·, 
Sen. Thurm&id and former Phila- -
· delp&fa ~to JVHllam.J: Green ~d . 
. they ~ unce~ whether they can, . 
attend. · •. : . • .. . 
· But the •other co~io6 mem-
,· bers said thef~ould be present at 
the meeting. ' ' . 
·ORPORATE GIVING.7·~-- ~-- ,, . ~~:.. ,·:··:: 
, 'Non-profit groups g_et helptng h·and 
By Jfrj~ (·\ ? :_.~1•~'.. \ ::~~!ll leve_l of gi:o~ in the year'ah~d:0: •, '. , • ': • .' • • 
Tribune Financial Editor •• f, • • I • "Last year was our most successful --year in history," said Linda Shirer, 
A TLANTIC RICHFIELD FOUNDATION granted $50,000 to the Uni- -director of communications for Combined Arts and Education Council of San versity of San Diego for the purchase of three pieces of equipment for Diego County. "There has been a steady upward trend in corporate giving at the ~nee pt ogr 3"'- . COMBO." ' · 
Southwest Airlines donated $10,000 to San Diego Ronald McDonald House, a COMBO directors note that their overall general fund increased 11 percent 
short-term residence for parents of seriously ill children. , last year, the greatest growth over the past five years. The corporate commu-
Mervyn's Stores gave $25,000 to the Old Globe Theatre for its student nity increased its giving by 10 percenl 
outreach program. · "The corporations are actively supporting the arts. Now when we call ·on 
The list goes on and on. These are only a few of the many corporate them they don't say should we or shouldn't we, they say how much, and that is 
donations which came the way of local non-profit organizations in 1985, a very encouraging,'' explained Sharon LeMaster, COMBO's director of the "· 
year when giving seemed to reach a record high and businesses found a annual fund program. . . · 
diversity of ways and places to make their charitable contributions. For the first time this year, the ,COMBO television auction inc!ugurated a 
It was also a year when, according to Joe Hibben, president of the San program of corporate sponsorship. Equitable Life Leas_ing and Great Ameri- : 
Diego Community Foundation, donors strove to be sure that their funds would can First Savings Bank underwrote two hours of the auction, allowing more ' 
go on supporting the arts, the needy and good works well into the future. of the money collected to go directly to the charities. . , 
It's been a long trip from the early 1980s, a painful time for organizations "It looks like next year we will have the full five to six hours sponsored," . 
which rely on charitable contributions for survival. Several; oI:,San Diego's said Shirer. "That amounts to a huge amount of corporate supporl" 
most generous corporations - including th~ legendary and gener:_ops J. David There is no doubt that the level of generosity is tied directly to the ;ibiUty 
Co. - collapsed or experienced severely limited profits. Support for worthy of business to give', and that is tied to the condition of the economy. Since San 
causes dried up as well. . Diego's economy is expected to do slightly better in 1986 than it did last year, 
But as the economy improved, so did the capability of the business world to . charities should fare well. 
support the community. At a time when government support for charities is 
withering, the business world is striving to fill the void, indicate executives 
from various non-profit organizations. 
The Chamber of Commerce reports that membership in its Two Percent 
Plus Club, where participants pledge to give at least 2 percent of pre-tax 
profits to charity, is increasing. There were 80 corporate members in 1984 






Caatiaood From P-33 
said. .. • • ~ 
The University Center, which will 
be paid for from a $25-a-quarter stu-
dent fee increase, and an adjoining 
. bookstore are in the planning stage 
" and will cost about $18.6 nilllio0: 
Kennedy said. · 
Other major projects outlined by 
'Kennedy, either under way or in the 
planning stages, include: • 
• Supercomputer Center, to be 
federally funded with $100 million 
over the next five years, already is 
housed in a new building on campus. 
· An adjacent office building is under 
construction. GA Technologies Inc., 
of La Jolla, will operate it. 
• Research Biology Unit 1, to be 
completed next summer, $6 million. 
• lostallation of a new $10 million 
telecommunications system on cam-
pus. I 
• Expansion of the I Central Li-
brary to more than double its size, 
$36 million. Several buildings will be 
" added to the present library. 
• Graduate School of Pacific Re-
lations, $8.8 millio.n. 
• Institute for Research on Aging, $6 million.· 
·-, SDSU President Thomas Day pre-
~: dieted that inyreasmg enrollment 
, I • 
~ 
"It would take that long to get ev-
erything in place.- That puts us up to 
1990. In the meantime, enrollment is 
continuing to grow OD the main cam-
pus." 
Day said he Is hopeful that the 
. North County campus funds will be 
given the green light In Sacramento. 
''Sen. (William) Craven (R-Ocean-
side) bas taken the lead for a long 
time 19 bring such a campus to the 
North County," be said. 
"The people who live In that area 
are very excited about getting ii, and 
all the communities in North County 
want it." 
pressure will make the creation of a Day said a proposed major build-
North County satellite campus im- ing on campus, which was scratched 
peratlve In the Q(!xl few years. · at the last minute by the governor in 
Pressure co• from traditional- his 1985-86 budget, appears to have a 
age stndents, th&e 18 to 25, and from good chance of making It in the 1986-
noo-traditlooal "rsons who already 87 state budget. · . 
bave their colle~ degree but are in The building, which will house stu-
higb-tecb fields and want to improve dent services, faculty offices and 
· their skills or e on a second ca- classrooms, is very high OD the prior-
reer, Day said. ' ity list of the ~U trustees, and is 
''There is no ay we can satisfy supported by the Legislature and the 
the current enrollment pressure, governor, he said. 
much less the increased anticipated "We bave every indication it will 
pressure on this campus,'' he said. . go in the new (state) budget," Day 
"We bave to have relief, particu- ' added. "I don't see any problem at 
larly in the North County." He said the moment. 
there is a California State University ''The first thing we'll look at is the 
system committee studying the dem- governor's budget, which comes out 
ographics of the area and possible in January, to see if it is included. 
sites. "We already have planning money, 
"Through a survey we conducted, so this proposed funding would be for 
we've found that at I.east 3,000 of our construction." 
current students come from the UCSD Extension, which offers a 
North County, and probably more. wide range of programs, is concen-
"1 feel absolutely confident that trating on courses dealing with the 
even if we push as fast as we possibly economic development of the San 
could (to open the campus), if we get Diego region, said extension dean Dr. 
money for the land from the (state) Mary Walsbok. 
Legislature,. buy the land, draw up "I believe that knowledge and the 
the plans and begin building, if ev- innovations of it are what will fuel 
erything went clickety-click, we the economy,'' she said. 
probably wouldn't be able to _ admit , "We are taking a lot of initiative to 
stu~ents for five years. get information out to the people 
who can use it in developing their 
enterprises. ' 
·; "An example is a program on tech-
nology and entrepreneurship, which 
will help small high-tech companies 
learn from people in the field, from 
lawyers, accountants and bankers, 
not just from textbooks. This will 
1 
give them bands-on experience." , 
Walshok said UC Extension also is, J 
going In for more 5e:ientiflc and ~h-
nical courses updating the San Diego 
professional community. 
US D's focus on peace starts tomorrow 
By foi~ken low. · • . Dennis Rohatyn. 
TribUDe Educafioa Writer "A lot of our stude
nts are caring • "International Politics " by po-
A campuswide · peace movement people," Anderson s
aid, "but they litical-science professor Lee Ann 
will begin at the University of San come from shelte
red backgrounds Otto and law professor Steve 
Qiegn tomorrow, the day the spnng and are not aware of !Vhat's g
oing on Hartwell . 
semester opens. the Third World." 
· : • "Images of Peace/ by political-
Students, faculty members, ad- Co~ to be team
-taught this se- science professor Pat Drinan ·and the 
ministrators and the campus minis- mester mclude: 
Rev. Ron Pachence a religious-stud-
try will take part in the movement to • '.'War: Myth an
d Reality," taught ies professor. · ' · 
instill a commitment to peace in the b~ Jun Rocha, an 
art professor ~d Faculty forums will deal with a 
hearts and minds of students, said Vietnam War vete
ran; and Cynthia variety of topics including "When It 
' USD Provost Sister Sally Furay. Caywood, an Eng
lish pr~fessor. Comes to Nuclelu- War Can We B
e 
Undergraduate courses with peace • "Games, Weapo
ns, Morals," by Moral and Survive?" a'nd "Can We 
· themes and evening faculty forums mathematics p
rofessor Lukasz Economically Afford the Arms
 
open to the public are scheduled. • Pruski ~ -_Philo
so_~ _Y profess~~- Race?" ·_'__-:---
'
_' · 
Furay originated the idea of the 
peace curricul~. __ . ~ ., ~ 
Last year, she established the 
cial Issues Committee at USD to pro-
, vide students with "a basis for reflec-
tion and critical judgment on con-
temporary social and moral issues." 
"As a ~tholic institution,. we have 
the obligation to pay attention to the 
plight of individuals who need assist-
ance," she said. 
Joan Anderson, a USD business 
professor who heads the committee, 
surveyed the students and found that 
their knowledge of world subjects, 
such as ~verty and,fo~e-i~n a~~• ~~ j 
- -
.... 
. ' . 1 
Tfilfros' title .. hol?~~ . 
coming under fire 
Pepperdine, ,Loyola Marymount play 
USD in week's crucial WCAC games , 
By Bill Center 
SlalfWrll<r 
Welcome to the lint West Coast 
Athletic Conference baste ll tour-
nameoL _ •· 
It begins '°'l'hursday night at the 
Unlvenlty of San ~ego Sports Cen-
ter and continues over the nen three 
weeks. 
OK, so the WCAC doesn't officially 
have a basketball tournament - at 
least not until the _end of the 198&-87 
season. 
Details, details. 
Because ol a quirk in scheduling, 
the WCAC has a ready-made tourna-
ment this season. Pepperdine, Loyola 
Marymount and USD, the three I Mark Bostic 
teams that have broken away lrom I 
the pack, meet five times over the ' streaks." • 
next 18 days. I Pepperdine is 16-3 and has won1 ll you like even numben, Include lour straight. The Waves are 10--0 at , 
lourth-place SL Mary's lo the strange home this season and have won 18 of 
schedule rotation, lncreuing the their last 20 WCAC games. 
number of important games to nine. Loyola Marymount Is 12-6 with six 
It all begins Thursday when 4-0 straight victories. Their start Is the 
Pepperdlne visits USD (3-1). Loyola Lions' best since the 1967-68 season, 
Marymount, also 4-0 going into I and the winning streak is their long-Thursday night's game at SL Mary's est since 1971. ' 
(2-2), visits USD Saturday. USD is 13-5 and has won seven of 
The following week USD and St. its last eight games. The Toreros are 
Mary's both · visit Pepperdine and also 8-0 at home and 20-4 In the 2,500-
Loyola Marymount. On Feb. 15, USD I seat Sports Center lo I¼ seasom 1 
hosts SL Mary's, and Pepperdloe Is al under Egan.' ' ' · 
Loyola Marymount. ' · Pepperdlne, which has won 33 of 
"You've got to be pumped about 111 last • 39 'games;' hH am-aged 20:: 
the next couple of weeks." USD triumphs a season over the past five 
coach Hank Egan said yesterday. campaigns. USD won its only WCAC 
"If we're going lo be ln the race, • title In 198H4, the only lime the 
it's critical that we go out and do the Waves have missed lo the last five 
job right now. I've never been in a years. ' I 
situation quite like this where all the Not only do the three front-runnen 
important games pile up In the mid- have the best records in the WCAC, 
die of the schedule." they also have some of the top indi-
Egan pulls no punches about what vidual players. · ' 
the Toreros need lrom the next five A balanced team, Pepperdine Is 
games. led by 6-loot-S senior guard Dwayne 
"I think we at least have to break Polee. who is one of the West's top 
even with Pepperdine and Loyola delensive players, in addition to av-
Marymount and come out of the next eraging 15.4 points per game. Polee 
three weeks 3-2," Egan said. has scored 19 points In each ol the 
"II we don't, we can't win the title Waves' first lour WCAC games. Jun-
on our own. If someone swept here, ior 6-8 forward Eric White Is averag-
they'd be oll to the races." ~ Ing 14.S points and 6.3 reboundll, and •· 
"The winner of the conference is 6-5 sixth man Grant Gondrezick is 
going to have to have the edge in the averaging 13.3 points. • 
USD-Pepperdine-Loyola matchup," Loyola Marymount is paced by the 
said Pepperdine coach Jim Harrlck. nation's highest-scoring backcourt 
whose Waves have won four of the combination, H Keith Smith and 6-8 
last five WCAC titles. Forrest McKenzie. Smith Is lhe 
"These next couple of ,reeka are a WCAC scoring leader with a 24.3 av-
crossroads." 1 erage and also is averaging 6.4 as-
Harrick said he was pleased to see sists per game. McKenzie Is averag-
the power ol the WCAC centered in ing 19.1 points and 7.7 reboundll per 
Southern Calilornia. ' 
"It's the lint lime since I've ga;;D"s Mark Bostic was honored 
coached here (six seasons) that I yesterday as the WCAC player ol the 
teams have come down here unable week. The 6--4 swingman scored 4-0 
to key only on us," he said. points and had 10 rebounds, five as-
Egan said he doesn·t want hls play• slsts and three steals In the Toreros' · 
ers concentrating on the next lour I 24-polnt victories over Gonzaga and 
games. ' Portland last week. 
"They're smart. They can read the Bosllc's production raised bis 19• 
schedule," said Egan. "We haven't erage to 10.2 points per' game. ~ 
talked about the next two weeks. I USD still Is paced by 7-foot center 
don't ,rant them to worry abou~ win- Scott Thompson. The WCAC's player • 
nlng or losing. and 1 haven•t -n any of the month for December Is aver-
chang_e in their attitude.• aglng'' IU points and -7.a rebounds. 
All three of the WCAC lront- • Guard Pete Murphy Is the · third 
runners are bitung better than 50 starter In double figures, at l.2.8' 
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1W;essiV~ preps l~re Mt~~e-~o~";,fnvi~~t~9:~~1-~9ll!P~titi.O~·i:;·. , 
Valhalla High's · Mark Dani and . 3,200. At the Kinney Nationals, Mark third in last year's state 800. Jorgen- Bostic, a' 6-4 senior, sco~ 40 lecfUSC to a '731 first-round lead in i. Grossmont s Darcy Arreola are .I Mastalir was second, Davis eighth sen, only a freshman, was Hth at the points and bad 10 'rebounds, five as- the PCC Golf Championship yester- • drawing a crowd.' ' and Eric Mastalir ninth. Kinney Nationals. '. · . _: • _ · sists and three steals in helping San . day at Sandpiper Golf Club in Santa 11 The impressive mile wins that Barquist and Davis have met once · · 
· Diego to wins over Gonzaga and · Barbara. Fresno' State trails by one. · Dani and Arreola recorded in the already, with Barquist winning the • • • 1 Portland last week, conference offi- l San Diego State and UC Irvine are · Sunkist Invitational, Jan. 17 at Los · · Sunkist two mile in 9:19.9 and Davis . BOSTIC HONORED ~SD's cialS said yeste~day. tied for loth at 764. Mark De~kker 
1 
Angeles have attracted runners from finishing second in 9:21.9. · Mark Bostic was named the WCAC ■ ■ ■ of SDSU is seventh among individual a, far away as Washington to chat- Like Dani, Arreola had a comfort- . player of the week for pacing the COLLEGE GOLF - Sam Ran-· competition -at 146. USIU is 15th in lenge them in the prep feature races · able Sunkist win with a 4:58.0. Tracey Toreros in .two 24-point victories. ' . dolpb's 2-under-par 142 for 36 holes . team totals. 1 • · ' of the Feb. 23 Michelob Invitational Williams of El Monte Mountain View - ~ --,. · 
1 · , r ·· • ·· ~ at' the San Diego Sports Arena. was second in 4:59.3, and she'll be at The two featured high school the Micbelob to test Arreola again. 
events are the boys two-mile run at • The fastest entry is Shannon Clark, 3:27 p.m. and the girls mile at 4:29.· , . the mte defending champion in the Tlle'._worJd-cJus men•s mile is at 4:15. 1,600 frbm Mountain View High in Dani, now a threat to win the state ·northern California. She won the · .. l,~meter title after winning the state 1,600 in 4:49.14, and Arreola fin-Sunkist mile in 4:15.6 and placing' ished third in 4:56.35. . , 
third in December's Kinney National , Also '. entered are Re~ecca Cross Country Championship, will be Chamberlain, the state 3,200 champi- . 
challenged by Mark and Eric Mas- on from 'San Jose Leigh, and Laurie 
talir of Jesuit High in Sacramento Chapman of San Jose Gunderson. 
and Br:ad Barqulst of Interlake High Chapman was third in the state 3,200, in Bellevue, Wash. Two more threats has a best of 4:59.5 and was ninth in ' from San Diego entered are Marc the Kinney Nationals. Chamberlain Davis of San Diego High and Robbie was 12tb in the Kinney. Lopes of Monte Vista. In addition to Arreola, the field in-Mark Mastalir was second to Dani eludes two more San Diego entries in 1t the Sunkist in 4:18.0. He also was University City's Laural Chapel and 
cecond in last year's state 1,600 while Vista's Kira Jorgensen. ChapeL who Yic Mutalir was third in the state' has a ~:01.29 for 1,600 meters, was - - ~ . - .., -




Law fi!JJl"adds attorney 
'.Ul~ae>y Bradley L. Brown 
tal recently joined the Law 
Offices of Luis Michael Bustil-
los in Encinitas. 
Bustillos ' offices currently 
offer extensive iegal services in 
the area of personal injury, di-
vorce and child support, wills, 
trust and probate, real estate . 
and criminal law. 
Brown will add his expertise 
in the specialities· of business 
and corporate law, workers ' 
compensation law, governmen-
tal agencies law and land use 
law. 
Brown graduated from the 
~WW1ilWJWIMett@l' · - -,, 
University of San Di~o School 
of Law and he has lived and 
worke.d in the North County 
ar~ for the past :~ur yea>-
-: { \ . 
·• L 
Law firm adds att.<J.!11,ey 
Attorney Bdcll't9L?ar9wn 
has recently joined the Law 
Offices of Luis Michael Bustil-
los in Encinitas. ' 
Bustillos' offices currently 
offer extensive legal services in 
the area of personal injury, di-
vorce and child support, wills, 
trust and' probate, real estate· 
and criminal law. . 
· Brown will add his ·expertise 
· in the specialities of business 
. and corporate law, workers ' 
compensation law, governmen-
tal agencies law and land use 
law. · ' __:__ _ 
Br.own graduat~d from the 
ffim H ! II II • 1;. ,$ • • _ - ,. 
. 
~ ~ . 
. Un~rsi~f :a~ Diego Scho?l 
of Law an e as lived and 
worked in the Nor:th County 
are~ _for ~he pas! four~_ye.~~x . 
st s~eaker as~esse_s 
lde!!_(~!tfo powe_r 
The ~s Veto Power: 
· An Important Instrument .of Con-
. flict in Our Constitutional System" 
· is the title of a speech that will be 
·given 'lbursday, Jan. 30, at 8 p.m., 
at the Universicy: at San Diego 
,8chq()l of Law. · 
The talk which will be delivered 
by Judge' Cari' McGowen, U.S. 
J Court of Appeal, will be offered in 
the Grace Courtroom.- , 
The lecture is free and open to -• 
the public. . 
For further information, call 
Elizabeth ·Stroube at 260-4600, J x- '. 
tension 4349. · - - . . 
. . 
- .· 
I • ~ •· 
T, ~-
, Scott Thompson gives ·I 
USD a lot to smile about. . 
Thompson iS truly a handfuJ 
~:· 
JJSD__:s offen~e, success revolve around 7-footer ·r 
By Bill Center 
Staff Writer 
For all bis bulk, Scott Thompson's 
hands are easily overlooked. 
Hands, after all, are not the big-
gest part of the · 20-year-old's anato-
-my. The University of San Diego bas-
ketball center is · 7-feet tall and 
weighs 260 pounds. 
Players of that magnitude are typ-
ically associated with floor-rattling 
dunks and rebounds that yank the 
paint off the rim. 
· But the hands tell you. as much 
about Thompson as his size. 
"He has a feel for the game," said 
USD coach Hank Egan. "Scott bas a 
touch, a good perception o! how the 
game should be played." 
That's not just Egan's opinion. 
A National Basketball As.,ociation 
scout who recently saw 'l'.hompson 
for the first time, fold Egan ~e same 
thing. "He praised Scott's feel for 
what was going on around him," re-
called the coach. 
And the coaches of the two teams 
who face USD this week in midsea-
son West Coast Athletic Conference 
shootouts agree that Thompson de-
serves more recognition than afford-
ed by mere statistics. 
. "Scott's more than just one of the 
best players in the WCAC," uid Pep-
perdine coach Jim Harrick, whose 
Waves will be at the USO Sports Cen-
ter tomorrow night. "USD's game re-
volves around Thompson because of 
his ability to move the basketball." · 
"When the ball goes into the mid- ' 
die, it doesn't stop," said Loyola Mar-f 
ymount coach Paul Westhead of 
USD's offense. ''The Toreros do an 
excellent job of moving the ball 
around their center." 
"Basketball people like Scott," 
. . . I 
See THOMPSO on Page D-5 
Thoitlpson: Makes 
USD11ttack click 
Continued from D-1 trouble when their best scorer Is dou-ble- or triple-teamed. We're al an ad-
said Egan. "They like the way he vantage." 
plays the game, they like his know)- Thompson took to hitting the open 
edge of the game. They like his hands man early in his career. 
and his shooting accuracy. They like Although he averaged 29.5 p
oints, 
his approach." , 16.2 rebounds and 6.2 blocks a 
game· 
They also like his size. at Mesa Verde ffigh near Sacram
en-
.. There are some things they don't to, Thompson learned to pass. 
like quite as much. Thompson is not "Sometimes I couldn't gel e
nough 
the world's greatest jumper. He is room to move," said Thompson. 
not the game's most mobile big man. "There'd be a guy in front of 
me, a 
His is not an overwhelming force on guy behind me and a third guy
 off to 
offense, defense or th4! boards. 'y side. So I started moving th
e ball 
"I'm not Patrick Ewing," said around." 
Thompson. "But I'm a better Scott Sixty universities recr
uited 
Thompson than I was two years ago, Thompson off a 28-3 team tha
t pro-
and I'm gelling better." duced no other collegiate p
layers. 
· A lot better, in ways that often go There might have been more o
ffers, 
unnoticed by the public. The junior but Thompson turned down most 
from a small community outside Eastern colleges al initial cont
act. 
Sacramento is far advanced in such Among the major colleges he con-
primary skill things as catching and sidered were Washington State
, USC 
throwing the basketball plus having · and California. 
· 
that "feel" for the game. He chose USO because he, 
"liked 
"Scott doesn't have lo be shooting the smallness of the campus, the 
aca-
lhe ball to be important to our of- demics, San Diego, the fact th
at my 
fense," said forward Mark Bostic. parents would be able to see m
e play 
"We try to get our first pass in to and Jim Brovelli's style of play
." 
Scott, because we know he's going to As a freshman, Thompson 
helped 
hit the open man and gel the motion USD to its only WCAC title. B
ut the · 
going." joy of the championship was 
In a 30-second possession against tempered a bit by Brovelli's de
par-
Porlland Saturday night, the Toreros lure to take the bead coaching
 posi-
made 10 passes. Thompson handled lion at University of San Franc
isco. 
the ball three limes. He didn't shoot, "Last year, I had a few prob
lems 
hut made the pass that led to a layin with the transition," Thompso
n said 
by Bostic. of the shift from the coaching
 tech-
Oprosing teams have found it very niques of Brovelli and Egan. "T
heir 
difficult to press the Toreros this philosophies are pretty muc
h the 
season. One of the reasons is Thomp- same, but the delivery is very 
differ-
son. Against the press, he comes out eot. It took some gelling used to
. 
to midcourt as an outlet target for "This year, everyone knows
 what 
point guard Paul Leonard. Egan wants and we're working 
a lot 
"Thompson \has some of the best · better." 
hands you'll find in a big man," said After averaging 7.1 points .a
nd U 
Egan. "He is also a very smart and rebounds and being honored 
as the 
acr•1rale passer. Leonard knows if be WCAC's freshman of the 
year, 
throws the ball high to Scott, Scott Thompson averaged ll.1 poin
ts and 
will catch it, and pass it off lo anoth- 6.7 rebounds last season as a
 first-
er player." team all-WCAC pick. 
· ''He's like another point guard out ' ' While his statistics are only s
light-
there," said Leonard. "He's the first ly better than last season's, T
homp-
person I look for against the press. In son believes he has raised the l
evel of • 
the offense, he handles the ball just his play appreciably. . 
as though he's playing guard." "I'm a lot stronger than I 
was a 
Which, indeed, is where Thompson yellr ago. My defense has c
ome 
lines up in one of USO's zone of- - along. I can do more by pu
mping 
fenses. He'll play point guard al the weight, because I already fe
el I'm 
lop of the lane while Leonard posts gelling quicker}' . 
low in USD's rotation. For much of As for his court savvy, Tho
mpson 
this season, Thompson has ranked believes it's a sixth sense. 
second on USO in assists. "Playing In close quarters
 with 
"Sure, I'd rather be scoring," said . two and three people guarding m
e in 
Thompson, "The public always looks high school probably helped m
e a lot 
for the high scorer. But I like con- with the way I play," Thomps
on said. 
tributing any way I can." "I can sense where the pr
essure 
Thompson is USO's leading scorer will be. I try to take a pretty 
wide 
with a 13.1 average, shooting 54 per- view of the court. When you'v
e got 
cent from the floor. He is also the two or three people aroun
d you, 
club's. leading rebounder (7.6 per there's someone out there open. 
game) and shot blocker {2.1). "We're probably playing our best 
It is his ability to have a 17-polnt, basketball, because everyone is t
nov-
17-rebound game like he did in the ing the ball around. I never p
ay any 
WCAC opener at Santa Clara that attention to the shot clock,
 but I 
forces opponents to single him out. know if you can make three 
or four 
But instead of forcing the ball up good feeds, something is go
ing to 
against pressure, he passes it off to open up." 
an open teammate. Something will open up thi
s week 
"Scott's excellent al his distribu- as USO (13-5, 3-1 in the WCAC) hosts 
lion," Egan said recently. "The more 20th-ranked Pepperdine (16-3, 4-0) to-
pressure he draws into him, the bet- morrow and Loyola Marymou
nt (12-
ter off we are. Some teams are in 6, 4-0) Saturday. 
---- - -- -.----------,-;---
~
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., ep~rditi~ /Wavesroll into tow1r.,to .play USD} 
By T.defn~n ·: .t, ' first. in \ he WCAC in fo~r of the last about ~00 points· per ; game: The age at least 7~;·pe; game. Tribune Sportswriter , ' five B@ISOns; USD won it and went to , Toreros did control the ball early, And then there · is Gondrezick, the I'. USD coach Hank Egan was talking · the NCAA Tournament in 1984. · but they beat USIU at its own game sixth man. He averages 13 points and about the "creativity" of swingmarn , 1 La~ year, the Waves beat USD 60- in the second half when tht!y shot the four rebounds. He's shooting 57 per-Marc Bostic. · .. · ... 50. But the year before that they lost lights out. 
. · . . cent from the field, 85 percent from ' He said · Bostic "gambles a lot," 5&-55: And 'in the three years before , Told of Egan's game plan, Herrick ' the line. He's listed as a guard,. but that his game plan doesn't always that, they won by three points, two said he's seen U,all season long. But, plays every position on the floor. '. , match up with the Toreros' in gener- ., ·and one. Herrick said, "I'm not sure he's right. . "I like banging around inside al. "It must make.us a hard team to.. "It's a tough place to play," said .I saw the film of their game with there," he said. "With Dwayne and c ~out," said Egan. Pepperdine coach Jim· Herrick, USIU. When they get into their, Jon out there, there's not much time Pepperdine's Grant Gondrezici •lo'•~ *on 23 straight at his own rhythm, they can shoot. He ~an do · for anyone else. I prefer to play · r . doesn't worry about the scouting. A ; place. .!1'fbey'.re always a very well- whatever he wants, and this is only ,. guard, but, really, I prefer to play." : fifth-year senior, he's seen USD l)e. · coached team, very disciplined." .an opinion, but he better not bold 'em ' Said Iterrick; "He's really a starter·· fore, if only on tape this year. Said the 6-5 Gondrezick, who sat back." ·' · ' for us. He's that important." 1 • "We've always gone down there , out last season with a knee injury, In Pepperdine and WCAC co-lead- Herrick also said it's important for 1 doing very well," .-said Gondrezick, "Here we are leading the league, 20th ! er Lpyola Marymount, which visits the Waves to play better than ~ey, the Waves' sixth man, "and it's al- , in tbe 'country. It's probably the big- USD Saturday night, the Toreros face have recently. · .''' f 1 ' ways a dogfight. gest game of the year for them. It I two 'teams, ,said Egan, "whose style is Santa Clara, which tried to control " "All I bow about them is they've always 'seems like it is. But reverse _different from ours." . ➔ : the pace.throughout and led by nine got a big kid in the .middle (7-footer,' . the situation. If they were on top and / That would mean uptempo by na- points early, lost. at Pepperdine by Scott Thompson) and that they're C1?miftg in here, I expect we couldn't' ture, not by chance. The Waves, . four points last w~k. • •> : playing very well. That's all I know w,!t to Play them tomorrow. Wfd thou_gh hot a strong rebounding teain, "We struggled · the entire game,:• every year . . That, and that when y<Ju want to play them today." do hke to get the ball up and down said Gondrezick. ~ . leave there, you know you've been In · But tomorrow comes, and when it , the floor. At the offensive end, if out- "We're not rebounding as well as a ballgame." does, Egan sa·id, "We're going to have standing 6-5 senior Dwayne Polee we ~ould, but maybe there was a lit-. ~epperdine, ranked 20th by UPI, to; get some control ove~ the basket- (15.4 poi~ts) i~n1t open, then ~ f~r- tie J~ck of intensity, too. Playing lik~ 1 . v1S1ts USD for a 7:30 game tomorrow MU,_so we can settle thmgs down a ward Eric White (14.5) usually IS. All that is a good way to get beat." · r night with a share of the WCAC le'ad1 bit." 1, , . ' · .. • five Pepperdine starters, ,who've , Gondrezick's scouting report 1/n · at stake. The Waves are 16-3 overau1, • :rliref' weeks ago, Egan said the played as a unit for · 48 ,straight · USD may be pretty gener"l and a · I 4-0 in conference. USD is 13-5, 3-1.' f · ~a~ thing Fhen his team played games and have fifth-year · men in few years old, but he has those basi~ Pepperdine has won or tied f.o# . Ufttf,.; which was then averaging guards Polee and Jon Korfas; aver- down pat. · . , 
· 
' • I • \ 
• 
' • : ~.' • • 
, i 
11AN1t F.GAN HAS tJSD'S RECORD AT 13-5, S-1 IN THE W
CAC 
Pepper,IIH a-' Loyola Marymoat, ubea
ta la ~-• play lleft 
~-~ . 
THE fEST ~etball learn
 Epn says. "They're ranked 20th in su
pposed to.be easy. When Jim Bro-
around here Is meaty to the Ille · coun
try, and Ibey have every- veil too1t off
 for San Franci1co last 
point where you get lbe feel- body bac
t from a team that WCII lbe JU1 and F.
pa WU broagbt ID after 
Ing that lbe9e guys don't care If you con
ference last year. But we cu 11 .wint
ers at lbe Air Force A~ 
know It or not. The bead coach be
at 'em. Sure we can. We can abo my, 
Hank didn't euctly feel like 
doesn't throw chain, stomp OD them, loe
e. Bui we're good enou&b to beat 0- Bartow 
replacinc Joba Wood-
make excuses or waves. · P
epperdlne. •· • en.-
· 
· Al USD, !)lere are no· Jim "I think 
tbe lea to Santa Clara ac- Bat Ep.ii. d
id realize that be wa 
McMallooi"orliedbanda or Oakes taal
ly belped us. It got a -ae • walking
 ID lbe steps of an excellent 
:::!!i:s:«~~ ,.. . -=~:~bem::.=i::: 
Ibey don't adverti.9e. 
• • 
a team that Bnmlll bad just taken 
USD ls The Quiel Storm. You 
. 
to lbe NCAA Tournament 






ID bis deW job, Hank abo fell beir 
lhey beat somebody'■ brains in, -
• k to a 7-foot center named Scott 
which bas bapperied mQre often than 
IC · '1'llciqaoa. whole like■ are ■eea ID 
not ID the JIIIOL 
Colorado Springs about u ofleD a 
Coach Hank Ecan, avoiding tbe • . 
' pa Bi& Foot Epn'1 bluest player eYer 
spotllgbt, bas captained lhls ship OD 
~ at Air Force w
u &-t. • . 
Ill proper coane. TIie Torero■ are • =~~~=~
=.!!.:::::::::= Once bere, Hank didn't try to be-
J:.-5, S-1 ID Ille WCAC and getting !el 
come Jim Brovelli. Or Joba Wooden. 
for a hie weet wben conference across, and If' I could have go
t!en Or Bobby ltnlgbl or anybody elae. He
 
heavyweigbll Pepperdine' and Loyo- tha
t message across earlier ii would remain
ed Hank Ecan, bis own man 
la Marymount come to town. ha
ve saved a loss. The messaae Is with b
is own philosophy and own ■et 
And Hank iln'l lalting tbe role of that 
we're a good basketball le.Im of rules
. Wise choke, Hank. 11'1 
· ■poller here, either. His club bas bad wh
en we're ready to compete - worke
d. 
ooe bad slip - a ~53 m at Santa whe
n everybody's rudy. Wben all Not t
hat Brovelli's ghost baa been 
Clara a few weeta bad - or ii, too, lbe
 pieces are functioning properly exorcise
d at Alcala Part. But ii Is 
would be 4-4 In the league along with ID 
their place. We're not talented fading.
 
the pair coming down lhls week from en
ough at every position wbere we "11'1
 not quite sooe," F.pa says 
the LA area. ca
n overcome not being rudy." with 
a laugh. "I see Ji 's name In 
"Pepperdlne Is very talented," Of c
oarse, Egan's task here wasn't ~-
CANEPA, 7• 
·*can~n.~ · · .( :- -· ~· .. 1 
Coa2"-~1 "I don't think. we're tn ~ petiu~(1 the papers all the time. The guy was athletically · with San • Diego State. here a lot of years and still has lots USO doesn't even have a major col- 1 of friends and followers in the area. I lege football team. But I'm not going don't think people forget somebody to say that beating State wasn't im- 1 like.Jim that quickly. portarit to USO. We hadn't done it 
"But it doesn't affect the way r do since we'd been Division- I. No matter ! my job, it doesn't affect the way I bow good USO ha~ becof?e, it hadn't I handle the kids and it doesn't have a beaten State . . we~had to dump the whole lot to do with me personally. I issue. We bad to get it dmre." do things I believe in. I think Jim and What worries Egan a bit is West I I both believe in using our kids to the Coast college basketball_ in general. best of their ability. We both play the With the Big East ~ :Ace teams 
. 
._ - spending more time _ on . television I 
· . · than Dick Clark, Hank aees it becom-
----------- · ing doubly difficul( "fbr the West 
'The Big East has 
hurt everybody 
because of TV' 
-Hank Egan 
Coast school to rec~t Cpp peopl_e. 
. ''The Big East has hqrt everybody · 
. because of TV," &gan sayS. "They've 
. got excellent players, t!ey're on TV 
all the time and people sit home and 
watch them instead of going to see 
. tlijtlr local team play . .. - . , . . -• 
-----------.- · · ~e rise of the PCAA, with Neva-
da-Las Vegas, also has hurt West percentages offensively and defen- Coast basketball. Now there are four sively. But Jim's quieter than me. • ·conferen~ competing •in• the· same I'm a little more aggressive." areas for players' and. there aren't As the Toreros prepare ·to meet that many great ar~ for,players on Pepperdine here tomorrow niiht, the West Coast Meanwhile, TV has they already have laid claim to the taken top players 1ron'l .,the West San Diego County title. Earll~ this ·coast back East. Syracuse ,just year, USO thoroughly thumped San signed two of the top five kids in L.A. Diego State 81-64, and a few weeks "It's ,tough. It used to be that if a later snuffed USIU 96-32. Pac-10 9Chool wanted' a ijd, that kid It marked the first time sin~ 1979, was going to a Pac-10 school. That no · when USO went out to play with_ the .· longer is the case." big boys in NCAA Division I, that the What this means, ·olcburs~, is that Toreros had defeated State. And with the cream· failing to stay at Egan claims the win was a tonic for . home and . heading east, the next his program. The Toreros, you see, group of players is heading for 'the dominated the Aztecs, and State is more famous West Coast schools. . 
. l 
not without talent. This makes it even more difficult 
1 
Still, Egan realizes that USO con- : for a Hank Egan, who· does not have tinues to play in State's shadow and ·the tradition of a tJ~ of. USF to probably will for quite some· time. sell. But Hank feels · a change will But he's not going to' slash his wrists. . come. One day. · · USO has other priorities. ''Things cycle," he says . . "Things 
."I think we're trying to devel?P a will turn because \~y~body cares basketball program," he claims. · about what's going. on out here. When 
"One that's fun for the kids on cam-, something becomes a matter of con-pus to· come and watch . .1. one that cern, people do tblngs about it." can increase esprit de corps on ca'1}• · Hank Egan ls not Jim Brovelli, pus aii4 ~dvertise just what yso is to . and tbat•s just fine. H.e~ to get this community. • · by f~y well on his ?Wlh -_.t •. · 
~.''•. ,.# •. _ ,·. .: .. .• , ..... z . .... - ~ 
• • 1 ,. ~ 
,Jeanne Fuller and James Bonk 
. . . 
.. :·.~C(5"J.· . : .. 
J e3:nrte ~ull~r e~g~ged 
·f◊ iriarry_James Bonk. . 
Jeanne' Mari~ Fu1J,er 9f ciiutJ I a ccidfied public accountant with 
"Vista and James Christopher an international accounting firm. 
Bonk, III of Chula Vista ar~~ ·· The groom-to-be, a graduate 
, engaged to be married in August • of The Unimsity of San picgo; 
at the University of San Diego's is the son of Mr. and Mrs. James 
• Found.ers C~apel. C~ BQnk, Jr. of Chula Vista. be is 
. The.bride-to-be, a graduate of,• a ~rtified public 'accountant 
. The Universit of S ie o is , . associated with an international 
t e daughter of .Mr. an Mrs. accounting firm. "" 
Robert Fuller of Anaheim. She is \ · · 
t, 
Furls, Au Poovey and 
e Blddlllpla: Du Smartt; 
1 Lu• Uebbardt; CarolJa 
; Mimi Morris. 
cmaring up for Off the Wall; 
By JANET JALLISON Biddulph at 45~. (Strona backs and the ability 
to make cbanae count u teal talenu bere.) 
The Off the Wall Street Dance is off and runnin& 
a,ain. The 1986 vmion will be held Sunday, Aua. 
24, and wu the main topic of convenation at a hm• 
cbeon Jiven on the 23rd by Carolyn and Jack Farris 
at La Jolla Country Oub. Jack is auoc:iate dean of 
the UCSD Scbool or Medlclnc, the beneficiary of 
the f und-raisina party. 
Bettelliaau!ph will be chairman followina Ann 
Poovey last year and chairmen Mac Canty and 
Nancy Hester who were prevailed upon to heed 
their "baby'' (the whole idea can_ be ,blamed OD 
them) two years in a row. ,t .. , 
Over the lunch of COIIJOIJIJDe, Chinese chicken 
salad and white chocolate mousse in a dark 
chocolate &bell, plans for the comina year were • 
discussed plw reminiscences or lut year's very suc-
c:eaful party that drew 3,500 in attendance and net-
ted S95,000 for the UCSD Medical Center. Lun-
cheon JUe5U included the new and former 
chairmen, Rudy Rehin, Lee Watson, Dan Smartt, 
Bruce Sinykin, John Scbenck and Oren Owen. 
Mimi Morris will be -Bette's aH:bairman and 
committee members include Syd Younason, Nell 
Walu, Neely Swanson, RayLeen Ueblwdt, Jan 
Schultz, Melanie Fuller, Martha Ehrinaer, Barbara 
Straktr, Sandy Melchior, Jean Johnson, Barbara 
Funkenstein; Monique Gray, Mac Canty and 
Jocelyn Vonmann. 
Riahtly IO, the committee reflects the La Jolla 
mix of newcomen and lon,-time raidenu: Bette 
here only four yean from Phoenix and already tak-
ina a leadina role in community work and second-
aeneration La Jolla volunteers such u Mimi Thorn-
ton Morris, whoae father Ollie devoted countless 
hollf'I to Scripps Memorial ttOll)ilAI u a lrUltec 
and RayLecn Ueblwdt whoae mother-in-law Mimi 
Liebhardt wu active in Jewel Ball preparations (she 
wu decorations chairman one memorable year). 
Lota of help ii needed on a party like orr the 
Wall ao if you hive l()Jlle hollf'I ~ Jive call ~ -
MOIi major educational and cultural institutions 
have suon, support aroup& or local benefac-
tors - friends who can be counted on ID many 
ways. And most are quietly thanked and made to 
feel appreciated at annual private parties such u 
the black-tie dinner dance hosted by M~jorie and 
Author Hushes, president or the UIIM!.sitY or San 
Qiea~or the school's President'• Club"Saiiirilay 
~ ID the Copley Wbrary on the Alcala Park 
campus 
Social Scen.e 
011<111 wen ,reeted in_ the foyer by President's 
Club Council presidenC Ewe, and Frank Weston 
and the univcnity's chairman or the board or 
tnllteeS, Bishop Leo T. Maher. . 
Cocttaill wen served amon, the ltaCb and din• 
ner at the ltUdy tables in the ROlalie Hill badina 
Room. or coune; If your party seufna ii the 
library, it helpo a lot to have an aceptioruilly 
beautiful library - u USD does. ~ ROlalie Hill 
Readina Room WU the oriainal library when the 
school wu bqun in the early 'SOs u The Collea< 
for Women and a hbrary u a .iercne, 1,acio111 place 
ID stlldy w• • hallmark or the Reliaious of the 
Sacred Hean. . 
Oil Saturday en:mna the ltlldy tables were dral-
ed in white linen and centered with white anwyllls, 
white taper1 and maiden hair fe,ns banked ID 
1pa,num mou for the-dinner or filet or trout with 
bearnaile, ,rilled llirloin of beef, corn aoufflee, 
llllffed p0Cau. and rupberry charlotte with creme 
Chantilly. 
La Jollam amona the 200 JU<IU 
Tom Finn, - members of the 
I' 
!!.~B t;,?.,~.~:~ .. ~3'.;,!~~! ... ~1~!2~ .. ~ 
private univers ity of S,200 students), Anita and Bill pre view party to create interest in the event (held at 
Doyle, Dorene and John Whitney, Esther and Bill Confeni in Mission Valley .two weeks ago) drew 
ICeency, Claire Tavares and Ken Rearwin, Dona 400, the numbers are not surprising. 
and George Votjko, Ltt and Peter Maturo, Ethel After being presented with a simulated lift ticket 
111d Burt Aginsky, Alberta Casey, Lee and Larry as identification as a bona fide paying guest , ar-
Cox (Larry sceing and looking well following a lens rivals had two choices of entrance - one a casual 
lmplant), Jane •nd John Murphy, Mary and Dan walk down one dry driveway ramp, the other a 
Mulvihill, Val and Jack Frager and Esther Collins. toboggan ride on the other ramp which was packed 
AJ50 allcndin& were Beny and Alex DeBakcsy with snow (ice?). 
with their grandaughter Wendy campus-looking The decorations committee did a lot with white 
here from Washinglon, D.C ., Bet,ty and Ross lights, 12-inch diameter paper snowflakes, much 
Tharp, Mim and Al Sally, Carol and Mike Alessio, silver foil and many bales of hay - the party also 
tbe Joseph Fritzcnkotters, the Jim Malvaneys and offered an old-fasbioned horse-drawn hayride for 
Sister Sally Furay, new president of the Old Globe. two dozen or more at a time or a cozy foursome 
It was an evening for the Iona, quiet dinner carriaae ride around the villaae. However, meet ina 
drc11 - in marked contrast 10 a party the same new and old friends and dancing to the music from 
evening on Cave Street in La Jolla where ski toas an elaborate sound system set up by a local radio 
and cold weather gear were the fashion. Hot Spice stat ion were the focal points of the spirited party. 
'N lee 86, a party put on by the Society Club , Laura Knight and Cynthia Genii were chairmen 
bcucfitina the American Cancer Society was held in with Karen Kaye as vice-chairman with 16-commit-
tbc basement/ parking garage of a new retail tee chairmen and 64 committee workers. And a 
building at 1295 Prospect. This wu the second in aood time was bad by all. 
what the enthusiastic committee promises as an an-
nual event - last year's locale was Jonathan's 
parkina garase on Fay A venue. Six-hundred guests 
wtre pre-registered plus 200 io 400 who arrived 
•I , 
Ell,loyln& tbc Hot Spice 'N Ice were (dockwlse 
from upper left) Karen 'Kaye and Laura 
, Jual&ht; Karen Breed, Tom Graff, Sharon Nix 








t~!~ .. ~h~~~ 
As a member of the f~e~-
teooiaJ {'.ommlssion on the U~. Con-
stitution, Universit)'.....Qf San Diego 
Jaw Professor Bernard S1egan says 
he's gearing up for a "gigantic civics 
lesson." 
"As a society dedicated to the rule 
of Jaw," Siegan said, ~it is most desir-
able that the public knows more 
about and better understand the Con-
stitution, which is the most import-
ant of all the nation's laws." 
The chief justice of the United 
States, Warren Burger, will preside . 
over the lesson. He heads a 23-mem-
ber panel scheduled to arrive in San 
Diego this weekend for hearings on 
plans to commemorate the adoption 
of the Constitution. 1 
The Constitution was signed. Sept. 
17, 1787, and the federal government 
was formed two years later. 
Siegao, a nationally known expert 
on constitutional law, says the com-
mission • will hear testimony from 
people who want to sponsor events to 
honor the adoption of the Constitu-
tion. He invited his commission col-
leagues to conduct hearings al the 
law school as part of their $12 mil· 
lion, yearlong planning effort. 
Since last spring, the commission 
has conducted five meetings, most of 
them in closed session. It plans to 
meet here for a closed-door session . 
Sunday afternoon, but a public bear-
ing is slated Monday from 8:30 a.m. 
to 12:30 p.m at the Jaw school's Cami-
no Theatre. 
"The commission is set to oversee 
social and educational (events) to 
mark the Constitution," said John 
Nunes, spokesman for the law school. 
''You11 probably have a series of pol-
iticians and possibly entertainment 
people asking the commission to take 
part in the celebration." 
''We want to get off the ground as 
soon as we can and outline a list of 
objectives to foster and promote the 
Constitution," said Siegan. 
The commission intends to sponsor 
a variety of celebrations, but offi-
cials concede that t~ splash proba-
bly will not match that of 1976, when 
the nation celebrated the bicentenni-
al of the Declaration of Independ-
ence. 
For now, "we lalior In obscurity," 
said one commission official who de-
clined to be named. ''But we don't 
want to peak too soon." 
The official said the commission 
probably will call for a national cele-
bration Sept. 17, 1987, to mark the 
200th anniversary of the Constitution. 
. . 
/ 
Boys .. of aeiruf:l 
Sound of gunfire:.:, 
• il 
.. 
' is alway~ there 
, .. By Jan Jennings , 
,e Tribue sun Wrlw 
• ! THERE'S NO UW. No police force. No authority - eJCcept assault ' . rifles, machlDe 111111, rock&propelled cren,ades. . • "On a nipl of beavy gmdire, S,000 shells can WI oo Beirut, just like 
1 rain," said nen pboto/ journalilt George Ai:ar. "'The soWld of gu.nftre b i always there, somewbere. ~ 
"Olle night, we got trapped in a banker, and I just knew we were going to die. This WU It . . . . • ·. 
• In addilioo to Azar, the "we" included barely more than a handful o loosely organized. aeml-disciplined :,oang boys. lS, 14, 16, 22 . •• , dedicated lo protecting their families and neigbborboods in lbe civil war-torn Lebanese city where Muslim West Beirut is pitted against Christian East BeiruL TIiey are among the more than 10,000 Shiite Muslima wbo make up the people's militia. 
• An elhibilion, "The Boys of Beirut," 34 photographs chroaiclinc the lives ol these young lnipen, opens tomorrow at Founden' Gallery, ~Saa: Diqo. 
'!be pilolographs wa1! lu.1!11 I 
Azar durinc 1913 and 1984 wben lie 
lived amoac Ille youtbs, spent ~ 
on the traat line, ~ ru1tec1 his w, 
to pbotocrapl>,ically reard tbelrL 
"Tllat me night in particular that 
felt sure we would die, the older bof, 
the leader of the Muslim boys. ~ 
stood ap and slarled ye1Jinc and 
canin& Ille enemy," said Azar in u 
interview 11111 week at USD. "Soon be 
had Ill nmniDg for ufel under ' 
raiD of mortar and tank fire, back to 
our orlpllJ poiition. lt was a night• 
mare. Amazingly, onlJ one of the boys WU Wounded. 
"Tllia is the way of life lbae boys 
are crowinc ap with/- u Ibey crow 
ap. TbeJ .uadle a pn as easily and ~ u bo,ys back borne 
carry a bultelball or a football• • 
Then la the next breath, Azar 
pamed, sboai his bead and said: . , 
"And really, lbey're nice boyi 
Tllere'I a lot ot 'laupter. They're al-
.. 11 Jatilt&. Y1111 bow, I mean Ibey 
- laap 11 Ille malae pn fire 11 riddllac lll!lr ~ Beca- Ille bript.W. II IUt Ibey .... 't ID IL" 
Azar uid Ille Yl'bnacJ at~~ pu1iclllarlJ imprellecl bis.' 
"Here, n are ao nmoved from 
cleatlJ," said Azar, "bat .. bop let 
II ~ dall7. 'l'llere ii a lllllcl =.~far life.' !'4 . 
. . 1~-um~7:ru ,; , 
f*Beirut \ · · -- -_ -~ ------
-- --- --- T .: Continued From D-1 • ~t\?'1.j tification of sandbags. cent enemy neighborhood. Or a dead ·· Azar ha• YN>l"k'td for tf nited Press "It's called the Green Line because youth lying on a table. Or the boys International, The Associated Press, people don't trim the shrubs around burying the dead. Time and Newsweek, and currently it, so the greenery grows," said Azar. One picture Azar calls "Gateway works for the Philadelphia Inquirer. "On the other side of it is the ene~y;" to West Beirut" sets the stage for t Though a native of Philadelphia, Azar said · another thing that im- terror. In the foreground of an urban · Azar grew up in San Diego and grad- pressed him was that the warfare setting, a skull is affixed atop a pole. uated from Mira Mesa High School. goes on in an urban environment that ·. Would Azar go back to Beirut to . He holds a bachelor's degree from seems so familiar. photograph again? Or would he seek the University of California at "The city is physically much like out another adventure to chronicle? Berkeley, where he studied Middle San Diego," said Azar. "Wben I saw "I ·don't know," he said, taking . . Eastern politics and diplomacy. the stadium in ruins, I thought of the time to think. "When you're in the : Azar, of Lebanese descent, said he stadium here and the games that are situation, the adrenalin is going and wanted to see a more personal side played there, the people who go you get all wtapped up in il But, of the civil strife in Beirut, to him "a · there. before I left Beirut, five photogra-. city which redefines the meaning of "Now the stadium in Beirut is a pher friends I met there were either' the words anarchy and terror. place where young orphans hang . killed or maimed. There is such an "I wanted to get as close to these oul" • emotional commitment involved. boys as pos.,ible and to show the real- One of Azar's photographs shows '.'Right now, I'm happy to be work-ity of their life, a situation of ongoing the youngsters playing amid the sta- ing in Philadelphia" war." . dium rubble, one youngster standing Azar hopes that when the viewer The boys Azar came to know are ' on his hands. sees his photographs, he will realize from the neighborhood in Beirut : More typical of the photos are the that these are nol fantasies. They are called Chiya. It is situated right. at boys rescuing their wounded - or not from a TV or movie drama. They , the Green Line dividing East and firing an antiaircraft gun from a are real. They are personal. They tell West Beirul The Green Line is a for- sixth.floor sniper's nest into an adja- a way of life - 3:0d death. I' 
,. 
ORT LLINS, Colo. -
hen basketball - bepo 
our monlhl aco, Mite Ha■pt 
walked away from the game. 1 
A reserve guard/forward at San 
Diego State last lleaSOn, Haupt decld-: 
ed he'd bad enough of college basket-
ball Bat the former San Diego CIF 
Player of the Year from Mira Mesa . 
, mgh hal decided lo conUnue hll bas-
ketball career at USD. Haupt II at-
tmdlng clusl!s IBM IRJW ldld .. m be 
eligible lo play u IOOII IS SDSU'1 fall 
lfflll!lter ends In December. 
"I was serloua wbea I left San 
Diego State," Haupt said by tele- . 
phone last nlghl '1 WU thlnklns that 
might be It H far u basketball WH 
concerned. But when I WU sitUng 
out, I got that Itch to get back. I'll 
start practicing Monday with the 
t~m. 
"Actually, It was good for me to 
get away for a while. It made me 
realize how much I want to play. It 
allowed me to get my priorities 
stralghl" · 
After a year In coach Smokey 
Gilles' program, Haupt left tbe ~ 
team during the off-season but con-
tinued to attend classes a.t State. He 
also worked at the Mira Mesa Recre-
ation Center, a Job he bu bad since 
he was 16. 
Haupt never gave any reason for 
leaving the A.tees, preferring only to 
say that he wanted to spend more 
time studying. Gaines and hll assist-
ants tried to convince Haupt to re-
turn this year. · 
,"They told me Ibey were counting 
on me al small forward, Raap! said. 
"We had some things to talk about, • . 
but we never did get them cleared 
, up. 11"s really something I'd rather. 
not get into.• 
At USD, he has found a small-uni-
' versity atmosphere and a role on the 
team. He also has no trouble finding 
a parking space, a rare species at , 
SDSU. Haupt gets a new start with 
Gaines' blessing. 
Haupt didn't receive an athletic 
scholarship from San Diego Slate. · 
The straight-A student in high sc&oot ' '' 
was given an academic scholarship. 
Gaines said he offered Haupt an ath-
letic scholarship thll past summer, 
but Haupt declined. Haupt will 
receive an athletic scholarship at 
USD this fall. · 
"He's a good kid," Gaines said. 
"He'll be pretty good In Hank'• (Hank 
Egan) system. Hank coaches a little 
more deliberate game." 
Said Egan: "We're very happy lo 
get Mike. He's a good, solid player, a 
good, solid citizen and a good 1111-
denl. We tbinkJle'll really help our 
program." ' 
After averaging 17.9 points, 10 re-
bounds and six asallll for a Mira 
Mesa team that went 20-4 In I~ 
Haupt bad a bumpy start In college. , 
Re played In 23 games u an Aztec, 
one u a starter. He averaged eight 
minutes, two point, and one rebound 
a game. " 
Haupt says be bas no UI feeling, 
toward Gaines, but he leaves with a 
few questio111 unanawered. 
"Wben Smokey told me later In the 
year that he was going with more 
esperlenced guys, I didn't quite un-
derstand It," he said. "I felt the only 
way I WU going lo gain uperiellce• 
was lo get Into games.• 
Haupt didn't play in ' the Aztecs' 
final six games last season because 
of a kidney stone problem. He missed 
' 
.. 
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made a prediction: "I wish you a suc• 
cessful year. . . . There is no doubt USIU will surface as one of the finest basketball programs in the nation." 
1 
•• ■· 
JIMMY CLARK KENT - That's 
the new nickname for super ref Jimmy Clark, the WAC's illustrious basketball official who made that gutsy call at The Pit last week in Albuquerque, N.M. 
_ A f~n threw a paper cup onto the 
court and nearly bit Tens-El Paso forward Wayne Campbell as be at-
tempted a free throw that would baye tied the game at 70 with two 
seconds left in overtime. But Camp-bell missed the free throw. Clark 
then drew souie abuse from the par-
tisan crowd of 18,219 because be 
ruled that the cup camed Campbell 
to miss. He gave Campbell another 
chance, and Campbell made two free 
throws to give the Miners a 71-70 vic-
tory. 
. 
Clark made an impression on Dua Kirk when be and his Memphis State team were in San Diego for the Holiday Bowl Clas.1ic. Kirk bad men-
tioned to The Tribune's Barry Bloom 
that officials bad allowed Fresno State to get away with hand-check· ing against- the Tigers In the tour-
ney's opening game. The next night, 
against North Carolina-Charlotte in 
the championship game Kirk jumped off the bench to argu~ a call 
early in the game. Clark never let Kirk get a word out. 
"You sit down," Clark yelled at Kirk. "Next thing you know, you'll be 
complaining to the newspapers 
again." 
A skilled fisherman, Kirk. kne~: 
when tq reel it in and retreated to the1 bench. 
. 
An interesting matcbup might be Jimmy Clark va, Bobby Knight. . . 
• • • -.. 
WAC ONE-LINERS - Oaris Su-dle, the &-foot~ sophomore from Loi Angeles who was leading Arizona State il1 scoring before Ollllking out,, bas turned up at UTEP. Miners bead 
coach Do■ Basklu said Sandie 
should be eligible to play by mid-December. , . ■ Basketball coach Gary Co1-bas won 95 games at New Mexico~ but not one of those victories bas 
come against a team ranked in the· Top20. 
- ' .• 
_ ■ New Mexico athletic director Jobn Bridg~n wants to install a new playing surface and add 4,000 high-'. priced seats at University Stadiwit · 
at a cost of $2 million. He needs ap-proval from university officials be-fore work begins, but Bridgers wants 
the matter expedited so improve-
ments will be complete when 1en-
nessee visits in September. ll the iin-pr~vemen t~ aren't complete, Bridgen S81d be would consider 
moving the game with the Volun-teers to Tennessee.· - . ' j. -
{&I Zieralski's Colleges column ap-pears every Tbursday in ™ Tri-bune.) I ~ 
. ·a . 
, 
By Michael Cisneros 
Sports Writer 
At. this time last year, Julie 
Evans was starring for the 
Hilltop Lancers, one of the top 
girls' basketball programs in the 
county. 
But things change: ;-
Now Evans is a freshman at the 
University gf San Diego, where · 
she is ~tarring for the Torera 
womens' basketball team. · - Julie Evans, a softball and 
Some things don't change. basketba·I standout ·. at 
.The six-foot freshman has becq . . . . 
1"10thing short of outstanding fo~ '. H_1lltop, IS a star this year for 
( ~D at guard, averagi~~ 14.~ • the USD_br~sketball team. 
pomts per. game, 25.0 m the · 
WCAC, and leading the team iJi from friends and c~aches. The 
scoring, total points, . and ' result was ail offer by USO to 
minutes. After scoring 33 points . · play for the Toreras. She has not 
against Pepperdine (setting a new regreted the decision in the least. 1 
school record) and 24 against • "I love the game," said Evans. I 
Nevada-Reno on Saturday, Julie "I really enjoy· softball. but I can 
was named WCAC "Player of play softball the rest of my life. 
the Week." Not bad for a ·This sport takes so much more, 
freshman stepping into a Division you use all the facets of being an 
I program. For Coach Kathy athlete." • 1 • 
Marpe, Julie is doing just what "We expected her to come .in 
she had hoped she would. and make an impact, but not to 
"I saw her play when she was lead the team in scoring and be 
just a freshman (in high school) one of our most ·consistent 
aild took notice of her then!' players," said Marpe. ''She -has 1 
says Marpe. "It was · obvious, always beep a player w)to was not 
even as a f!eshman, that she was afraid to put in. the ~tra work : 
an excellent athlete. I would say (she practiced · 3-4 ~ours a day 
though, it was not until her senior over summer, Marpe J):Oints out), I 
year that Julie became a but we still expected her to make 1 
legitimate b;uketball player. Un- freshman mistakes. · She handles 1 
til that point, I would haye had to the ball, scores, and .rebounds 
say she was a great athlete play- with consistency." - · . ' 
ing basketball.,., . The difference ~t'teen high 
Evans decided to mak~ basket- '- school and coll~e ~ be leaps 
( )ball her N~. ~ sport in her senior and bounds: But Julie ~ms t_o 
· year, and as she is ap~ to do, · have made ·the ~sitio'ii; iather 
spent hours worlµng on her skills 





J. :f • • -
- ____.. -
~-Jans: spme things1lon't change 
ContJnue(J from~ ~-1
1 
. further ... ;uJie is a legitamite to that. She is ~tablishing herself Division I player. If you would as a player to be reckoned-with in easily. As a matter of fact, she's have asked me that this time a the conference. enjoying the whole thing. · year ago, I'd have said she would "I expect her to get a lot more "The (school) work is harder, be by her sophomore or junior attention at the national level, but the classes aren't," says year. But you can't put a maybe even be a pre-season pick Evans. "Actually, you have a lot qualitative analysis on Julie. She for next year," Marpe concludes. more time and you have to can make up for a lot of things "A lot of the coaches from the budget it. But basketball keeps with her intensity and work. I other teams single her out as the me in line." think she can be a potential All- player that made the difference µi Th~ Toreras practice every day American. '. I've never bad a · the game." that they don't play and travel player here that I couJd possibly So far Julie lists · the games when they are doing neither, honestly say that about before - against Pepperdine and Reno as another change that Evans is tak- not that sh,~ is now. her favorite experiences with cot-ing in stride. 
"We feel we are establishing lege basketball, "I'm playing 40 "(Basketball at the college · ourselves at the conference level minutes a game, maybe a little I level) is a lot more fun," she ex- (3-0 in the WCAC) and next year too much, but it's fun. I don't plained. "Everybody wants the we play some top 20 teams. I know (about the future)," sadys I ball as much as I do. I like the think Julie's progress is parallel .Evans. competition. I kind of think I was •. held back in high school. I'm ao- -·-· ,._~ .. ·· 
, ing more in a more competitive 
situation against better · people 
and I'm doing it better that last 
year." 
Evans is not as surprised as her 
coach at lier progress from sixth 
man to leading scorer i~ her first 
year. She's not sure what to 
think. "I don't know if I'm sur-
prised,~' she reasons, "I don't go 
out there and say 'I want to do 
this or that' and that's how well 
you do. I'm glad that coach gave 
me a chance to prove myself. I 
felt that I was better than that 
'freshman' idea. Given the 
cha~~: I knew I had the ability, 
with th~ proper coaching, I knew 
I could play Division I." · . 
Marpe ha's • noted the develop-
ment and i~ willing to go a_ little 
( 
free throws; ending Wesiern· Kentuc- j 
ky's 30-of-32 mark set against More-
head Sta~e in_1984. • / 
~ - - -
( 
( 
c~~:. ~om:h~~®~~.8,,.~wru~~:~.'-:~:~~~m,u . 
1 
Division I player. If you would · as a player to be recko
ned with in 
have asked me that this time a the conference: easily. As a matter of fact, she's 
enjoying the whole thing. 
"The (school) work is harder, 
but the classes aren't," says 
Evans. "Actually, you have a lot 
more time and you have to 
budget it. But basketball keeps 
me in line." 
The Toreras practice every day 
that they don't play and travel 
when they are doing neither; 
another change that Evans is tak-
ing in stride. 
"(Basketball at the college 
level) is a lot more fun," . she ex-
plained. "Everybody wants the 
year ago, I'd have said she would "I expect her to get
 a lot more 
be by her sophomore or junior attention at the national level, 
year. But you can't · put a mayb·e even be a pre-
season pick 
qualitative analysis on Julie. She for next year,." Marpe
 concludes. 
can make up for a lot of things "A lot of the coach
es from the 
with her intensity and work. I other teams single he
r out as the 
think she can be a poteQti~ ~1- player that made the difference in 
American. I've never had- a the game." .. 
player here that I could possibly So far Julie lists 
the games 
honestly say that about before - against Pepperdine a
nd Reno as 
not that she is now. her favorite experien
ces with col-
"W e feel we are establishing lege basketball, "I'm p
laying 40 
ourselves at the conference level minutes a game, m
aybe a little 
(3-0 in the WCAC) and next year too much, but it's fun. I don't 
we play some top 20 teams. I know (about the future)," says 
think Julie's progress is parallel· Evans. ball as much as ·1 do. I like the 
competition. I kind of think I was 
held back in high .school. I'm do- -
ing more in a more competitive ·- j 
situation against better people 
and l'm doing it better that last 
year." . 
Evans is not as surprised as her 
coach at her progress from sixth 
man to leading scorer in her first 
year. She's not· sure -w)lat to 
think. "I don't know if I'm sur-
prised," she reasons, "I don't go 
out there and say 'I want to do 
this oi that' and that's how well 
you do. I'm glad that coach gave. 
me a chance .to prove myself. I 
"felt that I was better than that 
'(reshman' idea. Given. the 
chance, I knew I had the ability, 
with the proper coaching, I knew 
l could play Division I." . , 
. Marp~ ·has noted the develop-
ment an.<;l i_~ willing_ to go J little· 
( 





By Michael Cisneros 
Sports _Writer . 
At this time last year, Julie 
Evans was starring for the 
Hilltop Lancers, one ·or the top 
girls' basketball programs in the 
county. - · · · ,.. 
· But things change. . 
Now Evans is a freshman at the 
UniversiU of San Diego, where 
she is starring for the Torera FUe photo 
womens' basketball team. Julie Evans, a softbali and 
Some things don't change. · 
Th~ six-foot freshman has been basketbal standout at 
.nothing short of outstanding for Hilltop, is a star this year for 
USD ·at guard, averaging 14.5 the USO basketball team. ' 
points per game, 25.0 in the, .. " _ 
WCAC, and leading the team in . from friends and coaches. The 
scoring, 'total po_ints, and · .result was an offer by USO to 
minutes. After scoring 33 points · play· for the Toreras. 'She has not 
against Pepperdine (setting a new regreted the decision in the least. 
school record) and · 24 against . "I love the game/' said Evans. 
Nevada-Reno on Saturday, Julie "I really enjoy softball, but I can 
was named WCAC "Player of play softball the rest of my life. 
the Week." Not bad for a This sport takes so much more, 
freshman stepping into a Division you use all the facets of being an 
I program. For Coach Kathy athlete." . 
Marpe, Julie is doing just what "We expected her to come in 
she had hoped. she would; · . and make an lmpact, but not to 
"I aw her play when she was lead the team iri scoring and be 
just a freshman (in high school) one of our most consistent 
and took notice ·of her then," players," said Marpe. · "She has 
says Marpe. "It was obvious, always been a player who was not 
even as a freshman: that she was afraid to -put in the extra work 
an excellent athlete. I would say (she practiced 3-4 hours a day 
though, it was hot until her senior over summer, Marpe points out), 
year. ' that . Julie I1ecame ,a, but we s\ill expected her tq ma~e 
legitimate basketball player. Un- freshman mistakes. She handle's 
tit that point, I would have had to _ the ball, scores, ancl. rebounds. 
say she was a great athlete play- wifh consistency." . · , · ; 
ing basketball." : ·: · • . · · · · ! · • The difference : between high 
~ Evaµs decided to make basket- · school and college can · be leaps 
ball her No. 1 sport in her senior and bounds. But Julie seems to- . 
· year, and as she is apt to do, have made the transition rather 
spent hours working on her skills · 
and learning the game with help See Evans, page 
I ' ... ·- - - ...--
By Bill Center 
Staff Writer 
'" • ... ~ J. 
I University of San Diego center -l~--'-----=--..:__-:-'----::---t Scott Thompson ~eves he has brer ken tonight's game with ~epperdine down to its 'Jowest common denomi- 4-0 nator. Toreros 3-1 13-5 !!They're the disease, · we're the 
cure," the 7-footer said yesterday. ' Gonzaga 
· The Toreros had better be a strong San Francisco 





.cure. · · . · Santa Ciara 1-3 6-12 When they pl~y_ the Waves (16-L, Portland 0-4 , 9-9 · overall: -4-Q in conference) tonight at L!..:::::.:::::.. __ _:_...:...__...;;.,.;,.-, _ __. 7:30 in the U.SO Sports Center, the -- 1• "/ : 
Toreros (13-5, 3-1) will be opening a "T~ ·wiri°the WCAC w~ ha;e to'beat three-week run that will do much to ·. Pepperdin~ sooner or later:••. Egan determine' their West Coast Athletic said:."Because of the strange schedu-Conference title chances. . . ling; there isn't much of a later to it." 
. After thf; Waves tonight, USO on The Toreros are 8-0 this season in Saturday welcomes I:.oyola 'Marym- '.the. Sports Center, which _should be ount (~ 4-0 in the WCA~going into craQlJlled beyo~ its · 2,500-,seat ca-foiiight's game: at St. Mary'~). Next pacity tonfghl In a season and a half week; USO visits Loyola Marymount under Egan, USO is 18-4 at home. and ~epperdin~. . _ . · . Pepperdine; )Vhich has ·won _12 
· "U we're going to win the WCAC. • straigh~ WCAC games .and 18 of its it's critical we go out and do the job . _la~t 20, enter~ the season !avQ~ed_ ~o right now " said USO coach Hank w111 its fifth co~ere~ce title m SIX E ' ·, !· · . 
- years. USO, which mterrupted the gan. Waves' title string in 1984, was seen 
"These next couple .of weeks are as one of the main threats to Pepper-the crossroads of the season," echoed dine. ,. ~ , . ,. _ · ' · Pepperdine coach Jim Harrick, Thus far, the ·season has played to whose team is ranked No. 20. by Unit- form, with one twist. • • ed Press International. ''This could "I've not been pleased with the 
'be one of the more important games way we're playing,",.Harrick ~id. of the season. This is one of those you 
, need to win." 





·i~ Js~y game' ! . 
. .. ' ~ .' . . "'1:.flf5i 
, • CoatblllH from C-1 v I . 
"We Co from good to not IO good." --: · 
:'It doesn't seem lite we're that ' llqry,~ sald ' Pepperdine all~ 
gwu:d Dwayne Polee. ~e're playing 
just good enough to win. It's danger-
OIII, especially became,USD always 
pla71 m toagb In San Diego." 
Pepperdine returned five starters, 
plus redsblrt mngman Grant Goo-
drezlck; from last seuon's 23-9 team, 
and tbe Wives are 10-2 aglinst USD 
in I WCAC· play. Seven· .of :the last 11 .' 
• have· been decided by three points or 
lea, however. 1 
"I expect_ It won't. l!'9 much differ-
ent tbil time,~ Barrick said. "USD'II' a . 
toagb matcbup fOf 1111, especially ill· 
their gym. We like to nm; they like to ' 
control tbe tempo. Tbe matcbups are 
pretty good all the way around." , 
C. of tbe IDOlt Important tonight 
will be Polee 011 USDAootmg guard 
Peter Murphy. !_' ' , ' : 
In addition to.averagllig ~5.4 points 
per game, Polee;' 6-foot-5, is consid-
Steffond Johnson Is av-
. eraglng 17 points and 7.8 
r bounds since his return. · 1 
/, ered one of college basketball's top ,,,. __ _. ______ __ 
defenders. Last season be allowed 
Murphy, a 53 percent shooter with a 
· 12.6-point average this season, eight 
points In two games. . 
Thompson (13.1 points, 7.6 re-
bounds) will square off with 6-7 Levy 
Middlebrooks (7.7 pojnts, 5.8 re-
bounds) at center. · 
Mark Bostic, whose 40-polnt effort 
on 19-for-24 shooting In _two games 
last week pushed bis season average 
to 10.2,polnts and brought him honors 
as WCAC player of the week, and 6-8 
Nils Madden (9.6 points, 5.3 rebounds) 
will open at forward for the Toreros 
against 6-8 Eric White (H.5 points, 
6.3 rebounds) and 6;7 Anthony~ 
ericks (9.7 points, 6.7 rebounds). • • 
· Tbe starting point guards will be 6-
1 Paul Leonard (5.7 points, 3.7 assists) 
for USD and 5-11 Jon Korfas (8.9 
points, 5.3 assists) for Pepperdine. 
• Pepperdine bas two of the WCAC's 
top reserves In the 6-5 Gondrezlck 
(113 points) and 6-7 .forward Dave 
Brittain (U points). 
Coming off the bench for the 
Torenll are 6-8 forward Mark Manor ·. 
(7.8 points), -freshman point guard 
Danny Means and 6-8 power forward 
~e Krallman. / 
u:s.c~~~on 
:romnuss1on To · 
Convene At .!I.SD-
.. . 
Prrf. Siegan Brings Group 
PJamiin, Bicentemual Here, 
Will Discuss '87 Celebration , 
IIJIWl'l'IN DUMING 
...... ...,-..-
r..- Army corporal Bernie Siepn nmembera thooe day■ dur• ·, iDI Worw'War n '!hen he helped ferry "-lean lraopl back and 
, forthl.ao.tlieAtlantlc. I Put ol lhe tilM he worked for , 
the lnlanutioa and 1Education • 
~. _. wwld ,i .. pep tallta 
to ~ Gle oc ~•wl,y they were li1htlD1i and wlu>t they wen, lighU111for." 
"H Hitler and the Japaneoe won, 
the civ!Uaalion they knew would 
nolongeru:IA," he'd tell them. 
"They were really fighting for <0n■litutional valueo," although 
Siepn -• u.-' may not have 1 Men U.. tenlll n,, woed. 
T...i., lhi1 Cliiea,o-borii l"wyef ia 11111 !n Ion with the U.S. 'f:on-ltitution. now u i law profeuor at U~u a member or the 23-Mmber u~ Conotitution Bicen- I tennial Commiuion that meeta on • 
• -Sund-,aMMonday. AcconiiD1 to Ronald Mann, dep-
uty llalf cllrector oCtbe commioeion In Wubi..,ton, 0 .0., Siegan "wu 
the key" to ptting the commioaion 
to come hire~ "You have to give 
.him cndit for that one,'' ,ay1 Mann. ~ been threo pN· 
..;.....tti1p tn 'ltaahlnit>on and 
,. -1asa1u .. ao1&1,... , ,v ·· • 
~W-•' llurpr, tlie1 panel aloo lncludet Snu'IW,~ , l>-Maa., Ted 
'-~ 1 a.AJaaka; 'and Strom TbW111G114; Jl.8.C.; Jlepo. Lindy BoE 0-X..:: 1111d Philip Crane, II.. 111 . and a--,.' Pl,y11ia $chlafly. cl BOQ1....tK......i,ywi11not 
a ~nd. • 
Tho main purpoee o( the com• 
~i- u BIUIV bu aid, will be 
-. proYlde a "slgentic clvica (-,n 
en the Conatitution." Conunl.ion llatr will aiao, tay■ Mann, "coordinate effort• lbrollpout the Unit.cl Stam" luding up to Sept. 17, 1987 - the ' 200th atnlfflll'9llr1 •fll' tho formal lipin& of. . 1119 eo..&itution in PhlladelpJua. Then 'u-e•, the 
1989 celebration for the fl~..-. 
-iC.--tc... _ _u.....ion_,._ _ _w_~...,_ _ _ 
._...------; 
· Constitu io~ommission -ff " '(( )f (CoeUnued ,,_ Page IA/ ' adil,ut the Conalitution and the ingoCCongreao in New York Supreme Court. Ha fael1 the wjudl• All thi1 mean• developinlJ clary bu euaedecl the proper rola I media, aocial and educational pro- ander, U.. , Conalitu&loa and bu gr&IDI, 1neouragin1 llale and local • , done thinp never In~ bJ the , crp.niutiona, and •1aervin1 u a frameno1 1 t 
., ,.,· , ciearingbOUM for the eollectlon , •:n bu enlarpd enormoualy 11::' and di-mination of information." powen o(tha federal govarnmenL Already there', a generic bill '!'he foundera oC the Ccmtlll> that'■ been dran.d, u well a■ a tiqn? "We have teDdecl to maka governor'• executive order and a 1 ,!ante of the ~le at the ~nve~-mayor'• proclamation. Juat fill in lion (COMtltut,onal ,-,vent,on ID • the bianka, P!ill•deiphla). They're very able At USO, clooed -Iona an ' , people. But I don't - them u a • echeduled in addition to a public IJl'OUP o( gianll. Nol an unu■ual . forum OD Monday morninlJ. Part or accumul1tion of wiadom," aay1 the diacuoeion will probably focua Siegan, who very much ,admired on the $12 million which Congreu Jamee Madi10n, Alexander Hamil-• recently 1ppropriated for the ton and Thoma■ Jelfonon. commiMion. After ulariet, prin- Today'a Supreme Court? 11No I ting, phone bills and office fur- giant on the court today," he aay1. l nilure, bow io it spent? ':'l'liey're able, eonecientloua, free 
- Mann came aboard laat fM1macandal,meanin1well-ninl ' September following aervice al the able lawyen." White Howie where he had been After the war, Siegan put uaoci.ate director for national ee- toplher a •'mixture or coureH" curity and foreign a1fair1, tnvol .. ,L u4 entered the Univeraity or Chi-in the appointment& procese1 for cago Law School. Kia llnt Job u an I ambauadora and commiuioner1. altiemey got him involved in real Prior to that , he handled govern- ~le and zoning law, but a■ he mental afl'ain for Boei111. loolu. back, he "could have ended Initially at the commi811on, he up'jin criminal law or oil law." had ona •olunteer, plua four people lrom 1962 to 1973 he had hia later on loan from the Archive•, own firm, which he left when he ,\ the Air Force War College, the or. took the job at USO. "W,atberwu; lice o( Penonnel Management and o°', mejor ria10n and 1 •l-,-the Department or Education. wanted to go Into !,,aching." Ho , There w■1 little ■tart-up money. had been a reaearch fellow in law While the commi .. ion'• report or a.,. economica at the Univenity of Sept. 17 llated that there won't be Chicago Law School durinr 1968-any more than 26 atafl" people, the , 695 .. , . • 1976 American Revolution Bicen- Siegan is not licen.aed to practice tennlal Adminiotration reportedly law in California. n grew to 250. ' , Today, al 61, he teacheo, wri\el, A, the celebration draw, cl08er tnveio to conference■ around the ' the number or group11 - national, country, io con1ultant to the Fed-& state end local - 11 certain to owell oral Trade Commiaaion and slays and perhaps even overlap. current on ioaue■ - legal, political One I, Project '87, a joint under- andeconomic-clooetohim. 1 I • taking or the American Political Maybe it ,11 did begin on one or ' Science Aeaoc:iation and th~,Am•r• 1 tbcaahipoc:roe,l11itheAtiantic, / ican Hi.etorical Aaeociatinn,, with 
. \ / 1 their network or political acientistl 
and historians. Since begiMing in 
I 1977 they'•e ~n S2 million in grant fundt. 
"We'n more ■peci■lized than the 
commioelon," say• director Sheileh Mann (no relation to Ronald). 
They'll tackle pooten, television 
eeries, apeechea, articlea and other Nlucational activities. Burger is honorary chairman of it. advi90ry 
,board. •· · 
~me 20 1¥",.,. have COfflmt• ns. 11 l ff • 1 
And n Sin Diego, Joan 1:>0w .. 
1 told her friend,1_Biepn, that 1he wa■ intereeted in eomehow ,etting 
1 involved in the celebration. "'Why 
· don't you organia eomething?" Bow•, a retired owner al nu.nine homeo and ret.irement centen, 
' recall• him ultinr. 
So ahe did, Today there an about 30 peroona on the San Diego Coun-
(1' ty Commiuion, whoee .. main .«ort 
will be educational.'' On Sept. 12, 
,1987, Bow .. h- to have a parade and a red, white and blue 
· ball. ' ' 
Some other eye-catching idea■ 
are a lOK run to "exerciae your 
conllilut.ional ri1ht1" an4 a tennis tournament to " loft your coMtitu- r 
tional right,." The acid.- U8el P.O. Box Conalitut.ion. 
That local leader Siegan ii a man 
who alway, wanted to bl an attor-
1 ney and apent 23 yean practicing 
real eetate and r.onlD1i law in Chi-
cago, where be sat to know "Iola or 
city councila and IOIUDi boarda." 
Hlo polit.ical ure, ... - Wal 1 
'"terminated" after being m.,.... o( 
hil grammar ocbool and .,...i.lent 
o(hia hi,t, ochool claa 
1'bo Conat.itutioD LI a ""Y im-portant part vi my ur.,.. thla 
p-acioua"' patient man~- •'What 1 document la more lmportaniT' 
1 It'• Siogan'• balio( that "• lot ol people know about JL There'• a 
recognition that eo~ out 
there i■ helpi"ll !hair u-. The Conatitutloon LI out ti-. rotec• I ting ua. ~ J 
"If you get more pnclae not I 
many people will tell you more 
about it." 
There are two way■ to get to t Siegan'• office tucked away on the 
third floor ofUS0'1 Mon Hall. You 
can go through a large cl__...m, 
which frequently la beilli uaed; or 
you can walk ginprly along • nar-
row walkway which huge tl}J out. 
aide of the buildinr and rl•• you a 
clear shot to the ground and a 
marveloWI view oft.he Pacific. f 
Thi• office and the ltudonll have been a great part or Siepn'o life 
since he moved to La Jolla in 1978 -
with hi ■ wile, Sharon, a poychologill who died lut year. They had been married S3 yean. 
"I teach law. I think law. I oome-
tim81 dream law," aay1 Siegan, 
who for the put ■ix or •ven yean baa apeclalized in oonatitutional 
ltw, He hu written three boolta 
and ia preoently working on • fourth about the Supreme Court 
and ill interpretation vi the Con- · 
atitution. 
Siegan bu aome atrong •l•wa 
( 
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·~.:·.~ : ~ 
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Times Tribune news services 
The University of Santa Clara, 
:University of San Francisco an1 St 
'Mary's have plunged deeper into 
, . . 
West basketball 
~the second division of the West rally by Pepperdine (16-4, 4-1) to 
.:coast Athletic ~nference basket- pull into a second-place tie in the 
, ball standings. . • . WCAC behind Loyola. 
·, Meanwhile, Loyola Marymount Pete Murphy led the Toreros 
:became the only unbeaten team in with 18 1 ts 
' the conference, thanks to its 81-72 po n · • 
:victory over St. Mary's· and San Stanford University tries to even 
:01~9-6.f triumph over pre- its overall and Pacltlc-10 Confer-
. ;vi~ku~~J_e1~ ~~~i;:[id!~~ l-4 ence records tonight when the car-
:in the WCAC, lost a game it badly dlmil (9-10, 3-4) faces Oregon (6,-12, 
fneeded to win when Gonzaga (9-9, 1-7) at McArthur Court In Eugene 
· 2 3) b di d th B 72-62 (7:30, KCBS-740, KZSU-90.1). 
> · an e e roncoS, ' Oregon .bas lost four straight tThursday night in Spokane, Wash. 
1 
Freshman forward Jim McPhee since beating Stanford, 83-69, Jan. 
· led Gonzaga with 16 points. The 13 at Maples Pavilion. 
' Bulldogs trailed by only 36-31 early califomia (13-4, 5-2) plays at Or-
lin the second half, but Gonzaga ran egon State (8-7, 4-3) tonight (7:30, 
• off a 26-6 streak to take a 57-42 KG0-810). .· . i lead at the 5:22 mark. McPbee bad In Seattle, senior forward Shag 
! eight points du.ring that i:un. . _ _ Williams bad 22 points and a ca-
, ~ta Clara forward Steve Ken- "f eer-lilgif 18 ·rehoun<1s· as"Pac:.10-
~ilvort had a game-high 17 points leader Washington (13-7,· 7-1) took 
• an4Ken Mulkey bad 16. Kenilvort a 72-58 victory over Arizona State 
fatso:Ied Santa Clara with eight re-· (9-9, 3-5). Junior guard Steve Beck l bounds and three as.5ists. _ led ASU with 28 points. 
"They were simply more aggres- In Pullman, Wasb.,-Keith Morrt-
. sive, and took us out of our motion son's driving juinp shot in the . key 
, in t}\e second half,'' Broncos' coach with one second left gave Wasblng-~ carroll Williams said. "We hit a ton State· (10-~l. 3-5) a 65-63 Pac-10 
• cold spell early In the second half, victory In overtime over Arizona 
!and couldn't get ·anything done on (9-9, 5-2). Arizona's Sean Elllott, 
, either side of the court. We have to who had a ~ame-blgb 23 points, f get tougher it we are to win on the tipped-In a shot at the buzzer to I road." · send .~e game,i_nto overtime. j In Portland, USF (6-13, 1-4) suf- . . • _. • 
i fered a 71-59 loss to Portl~nd (1-4, In Pacific Coast Athletic Assocla-
' • ! 10-9). The Dons lost their fourth in tion games, New Mexico State (13-i a row while shooting only 21 for 53 . ~. 7-1) took a 59-57 victory In over-
• from the field, including only eight time over. caI State Fullerton (10-t for 26 In the first half. 11, 3-6) when Kenny Travis' made 
;. Santa Clara and USF switch op- a short Jumper with 16 seconds left 
- , ponents Saturday night. · in overtime In Las Cruces, N .M., to l In Moraga, Loyola Marymount negate Kerry Boagnl's 31 points for 
! ~!!; t!~6Je:~~:e ~o~~g~:~ ~e~~ ~:{~~:~~~ ~:-~4 ~t~~ <~;~~ 
' St. Mary's (9-9, 2-3). Forrest · Long Beach State (5~15, 1~8) In 
McKenzie scored a game-high 23 Long Beach behind Conner Henry's 
points and Keith Smith had 19 for . 26 points; and UC Irvine (10-8, 6-3) 
• the Lions. Daryl Smith led St. · earned an 89-79 triumph over Utah ! Mary's with 19. · State State (6-11,. 2-6) in Logan, 
,; In =n Diego, the Uni.Yerslty of · Utah, as Tod Murphy scored 22 
, San _ 4-5, 4-1) survived a points and Johnny Rogers 18. I • . 
! ..... --~-' ' .. - - ___:..._ - ·'---
i. 
• .... J • . 
took · the Broncos out of thelr,-of-
fense. • i.. ; . ,. ••• The Dons were without fresh-· r man · forward Mark McCathrton, · i -:. Santa Clara tcored onlf"tour who was left home by coach Jim points from the 17:50 mark to the Brovelli because of what a USF 9-.50 mark, while Gonzaga was·-p_ut-spokesman described only as, "a ting up 18. The Bulldogs, who took I pers?nal thing." 
. the lead for good on two ,_. tr-ee 
1 , · • , throws by Dwan Hurt.at 16.-o7,.;t-'u , 
·The Dons. wl}o like Portland 23 of 36 from the line. . .... . 
,are 1-4 In the conference, fell be-,. · 
._., , hind, 23-6, In the opening momenta.· ...:_ 'e a_
6 _ f 0 They did manage to cut the lead to • n '-•· ~1~ ~ut...ron.laQ.d .~Ql'.~d the. pe]tt ., : . .,., .. Keith Morrison's. ~ivina•11Hftp four points and USF never got cfos- shot 1n the key wtth one second left er than 10 In the second half. pve Washlngtoii State a ---65-03. 
· . ' .... ,.. ,.- : • • overUmt victory over ~rtz,qna. Tlte 
.. • if'!,~ .J,Jntmy uf;rPn.,. who ~- ~drop~ the ~dcats'into a sec-,e,ea-_-.,~fy cu~llpWl'practice ilHf ,.ond:Pla~ tie wtth Cat1n the Pac-tb. week, was ~nable to play. Giron is 
' on the trip, which concludes with a Washington State owned a 58- l game at Gon:zaga tomorrow nlghL ~ lead near the end of regulatiqn 
, ~ .. ··. . · . · · ' .when AriZQna'1 ~n. EllioU tip}M}d 
1 
~. } Fred' ,Harris, .~-sharp-shooting hi a shot at the'buzzer.. ' I 
. gua_rd, had a career-high 21 points 
· ' · , • 
. to lead Portland 'Ken Ramirez,#who· · ·Senior forward Shag Williams 1 had 17, was the-only Do~ tn double • scored 22 points and pull~ down:a 
· figures. · · , career-high 18 rebounds to heJp 
. ·. ,· . ' .. ~ashington to~ 72-58 _victory over 
.. ' '..n •• 1 ; , ;... Arizona.State. 1be ~ictocy kept tlie ,epper1111•n• vpse . · , , ~~JdE:' ~top, the !~U!,~~'7,-1. , ; ; . TwenUeth-ranked Pepperdln,e , : , . . ., ; f • . { • : 
,, nearly overcame an 18-p(\lpt tIJlk n, p1t•A . . \ , , versity of BIR W&I& lead, but the fl •H 
,visiting Wav~_~e up short, 69-64. ·- Conner Henry scor~ 26 polnis, 
. _ , Including three free· throws in the 
- The Waves,·who trailed 39-22 at final 41 ~onds, to lead Santa Ba'r• 
. haJftfme -a~d. teveral times fell be- ·, bara· to a M-54 triumph ove~ host. 
• ·hipd·.by 18 ·1n \be second halt, cuf : Long Beach State. ' . ·, ·: 
, ,the ,·advantage to · ~2 on. Eric'1'; ··, ~ ' • l . ' :' •.• • • 
·}\'h1te~1 jumper with 56 setonds left. Guard Kenny Travis canned. a 
"But Paul Leonard hit two free . short jumper in the key with 16 throws · wtth 4-, seconds to go and . sec~~ds .te~aining In overthpe as seven-footer Scott Thompson added · Ne'! Mexico Staie edged F'uller-2 more 10 seconds later to ice the Jon, 59-57. ,The win upped_ ~e Ag triumph. • . . gles overall record to 13-4 and Im 
. . 
. ,, proved their Pacific Coast Athletlc :: • · · · · · , ~" _ . . '. -: _ ~oclation mark· to 7-1. The ,Ti.!ln ~ B ·rI:•-m,,! ,,,_, ,.,"1 ..,, '.. "'· ":' tell 'to t().'.'1 ind 3-6.' · • ~ "'l-1 ~ • . ·~ , .. S t. If t ,. "I"' ~ • , •e ;> t > ~ 
. 1l a ~~ad-a 32-31->balf-•.•J, :. , ,.,.t,.. . -'~"''ll~~g . --
, ii.J.De l(!I~ · ,at' Gonzaga, .bu\ the ••••o Wini'. , ·.; > · :.. ;. · )3roncos t~med cold in the aecond . ~~ . , . . ~ 1 1 •.. ~ ,~ _hair a_nd Jhe Bulldogs ·werit.On.to~a:r.:~ · :::freshman torviird Chris Rupp 
, 70b wfn. The Bulld~~s, ~h~ · h44,. J: ~ 19 points an~ pull~ down JO 
. :~n playing mainly zone defense. · reoo.uncf's, both team-hlgh1, to l~d 
, JI. I~ th~ lint halt, switched_ ~o a Ncv_ada•Reno to an 82-89 victory ~~- man-to-man after Intermission, ~n~ ovet Idaho In a Big Sky game. ? 
.. ' •·· . ,. 
..  ~ ~ . .:. ... ~ ~ · .. 
·~~ff!~· is :· theJ?xc;eptio~ ~~at praVtii'. :J:Jg4.p/A,::·!1Jf ~:;· 
· II ank Egaais an orderly man. offensive and defensive gambles minutes to play (56-40). ' : before one of theimore lively local 
: · , _His ~~ke_tball teams play that cause the coach to close his ------- . When the Waves - who return, al} ,. c_ollege bas~et~all cro~ds in a long 
w1~.d1SC1pline and eyes and open his mouth. -'lt-11,jfl five starters from a WCAC time. - . , . . 
intelligence. The whole of an Egan And you know what? On almost Wayne , championship team - made their : They were'standing in the·aisles 
team is greater ~an the ·sum of its any other team in America, Bostic inevitable run, the Toreros refused, -' and raising the roof. It was 
parts.· . . , · would be the most disciplined player Loekw to crack. After their lead shrank to, , · something_ to see a~d even mor~ to 
· But every now and then, even on on the floor. _______ 65-62 with 56 seconds to play, they ~ 'bear. ., · 
an Egan team, there is an oddly That tells you something about took a deep breath and won the · ,. "It was a great C{owd," said Ege 
sbap,4 part. ' ·, Egan's latest product,· a club that come at the hands of Kansas, game. . , · · ' : 1 ''The scary part is, we get 'em in 
Meet Mark Bostic, a loose cannon last night put away Pepperdine, Kentucky and DePaul1 Paul Leonard and Scott Thompson , here and if we had stalled out and 
on the otherwise orderly deck of a 20th-ranked nationally by UPI, 69-64, What USD did have was the best buried tour consecutive free throws lost, they would have been very 
streaking University of San Diego in a packed and rocking USD Sports basketball team. , l to put the thing away. . , disappointed. , · 
'· club that has won four straighf Center. · Playing within themselves, On this team, now 14-5 and tied 'c ."I think there',s a chance to have 
games and nine of its last 10. ,, , . ~- . The Toreros did not have the best making the most of their strengths with Pepperdine for second place in · good basketball program here. 
Th~ 6-foot-4 senior swingman · · basketball players in this game. and minimizing their shortcomings, the WCAC at 4-1, every man ~oes .. , Having a crowd like this is ; 
plays the game with instinctive They belonged to a 16-4 Pepperdine· the Toreros led by 17 at the half (39- what he has lo do. .; 1((3t \ ' > /, · 
a~~n, ~asionally ta~g.• .. ., outfit whose other three losses have 22) and 16 with less than nine On this .evening, the Toreros di.~ it ·. ,I -~.~r:~DL: ~~g-e ~~-2 
J 
l 
L~ckWood: Bostic has .- winl1ing · style:' 
' -?-:'1,;;s- , ' I, ;, '., r : -
'~" Continued from C-1' "We used him as sixth man , "He says I have more'confidence .· .. 
ra~ ti{e offense. Pete Murphy (18 because we thought it gave us a in him and that's why he's playing , .. 
points) shot the lights out. little better rotation at that time.· better," the coach shrugs. · 
And Bostic was, well, Bostic. . "But he's earned his (starting) job "I told him he's playing better and . 
Last week he made 19 of 24 shots back and now that he's got it back,· that's why I have more confidence· ' 
and was the WCAC player of the he doesn't want to let loose of it. · in him." · :. · 
week. "That's not great coaching, it's a However it works, it works. Bostic' · 
On this night, he was four of eight, pretty good player." is playing better. The Toreros are . 
grabbed five rebounds and, yes, "Coach Egan is showing a lot ~inning. ,First place is
1 
w1thin grasp. : .. 
committed four. turnovers. more confidence in me," Bostic says. Egan even keeps his eyes open • . 
"His quickness helps us "I can feel it. I'm not getting pulled most of the time, now. The way 
· offensively and defensively because for a few turnovers the way I was." Bostic is playing, he wouldn't want .. 
he gambles a lot," says Egan. Egan smiles, · · to miss a_nything. .. 
"Mark's the kind of player who · : :· . ! / 
mak~ us hard to scout. You get a " 11,.--
good i,dea of what we're doing and 
then he. does what we don't do. 
"You just know there's some guy 
up at the top (of the bleachers) • 
saying, 'What are they running 
now?'" 
If the other coach doesn't know 
what Bostic is doing, neither does 
his own. It's a ticklish area. 
"We're dealing with one of those 
things that we don't know how much 
is good and how much is not good," 
Egan acknowledges. 
"It's exciting for us, too. His 
creativity - that's a great way to 
p.it it, I think - helps us an awful 
lot. We just have to balance out 
what's enough and what's too much." 1 
' For a time, the balance tipped 
against Bostic. Prior to the start of 
WCAC play, he was functioning as 
the team's sixth man rather tha;Jas 
a starter. 
"We didn't do it to discipline him, 1 
or anything," Egan says. 
... 
USD open·s 
WCAC play . I 
. USD's basketh~n make I ~~b ~est ~oast ~'to~erence . I 
t u agam~t host Santa CJara (5-9) I 
omorrow Ill Toso Pa T T 
. Toreros (10-4) h v1 ton. he 
th ·r I ave won three of 
e1 ast four games against Santa 
Cla_ra, but the Broncos hold a 10-5 
~resd edg~. USO and USF (5-9) -meet 
lionur· ay ID USF's Memorial Pavi-
. m another WCAC , encounter. 
■ ■ ■ 
. ■ ■ ■ -~ ROAD - Julie Evans scored 18 points 
and the team hit 21 of 25 free throw attempts as · 
th~O women's basketball team defeated Loyo-
la Marymount 59-47 last night in a WCAC opener 
for both clubs in Los Angeles. ~~ 
... . ~ 
-~---Uiilversi of San Diego :Wor~en's 
bas et all team-Set an NCAA 
record Saturday for free-Throw ac- · 
curacy in a single game.- The 
Toreras were 24-of~24 in a 78-59 . 
victory over Nevada-Reno. The 
previous record was set by Western 
Kentucky · when it went 30-of-32 
against Morehead State iri 1984. 
. USO also connected on 13 of 14 
free-throw attempts Friday 
against UCSO. .;.,-
~- \ ,;· 
.After. USIU and USO teams de-
feated visiting Nevada-Reno last 
weekend, it appears that the first 
West Coast Athletic Conference 
women's basketball championship . 
will go to a San Diego tea~ USIU • 
(13-5 3-0 in WCAC) plays USO (9-7, .., 
., 3-0} Feb. ~4 at Grossmont College. 
~ •. '. I 
